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ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH;

OR,

LIFE IN CANADA.

BY SUSANNA MOODIE

I skctcli from N'aturo, and tlic picture's true;

Whate'cr the subject, wliotlier grave or gay,

Painful experience in a distant land

Made it mine own.

i' i

IN TWO VOLUMES.

VOL. II.

LONDON:

RICHARD BENTLEY, 8, NEW BURLINGTON STREET,

iPufaltsfjcr in ©rliinarg to fftx fHajrstg.

1852.
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ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

CHAPTER I.

tr

A JOURNEY TO THE WOODS.

'Tis well foi us poor denizens of earth

Thill God conceals the future from our gaze
;

Or Hope, the blessed watclier on Life's tower,

Would fold her wings, and on tiie dreary waste

Close the bright eye tliat through the murky clouds

Of blank Despair stiil sees the glorious sun.

It was a bright frosty morning when I bade adieu to

the farm, the birthphice of my little Agnes, who,

nestled beneath my cloak, was sweetly sleeping on my
knee, unconscious of the long ji^urney before us into

the wilderness. The sun had not as yet risen.

Anxious to get to our place of destination before

dark, we started as early as we could. Our own fine

team had been sold the day before for forty pounds

;

-, was toand one of our neighbours, a Mr. D
convey us and our household goods to Douro for the

sum of twenty dollars. During the week he had

made several journeys, with furniture and stores

;

and all that now remained was to be conveyed to the

VOL. II. S
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2 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

woods in two l.-irijo luinber-slci^lis, one driven by

himaolf, tlio other by a yoiinjjor brother.

It was not without regret tliat I left Melsetter, for

so my husband had called the place, after his fatlur^s

estate in Orkney. It was a beautiful, picturestjuo

spot ; and, in npitc of the evil neighbourhood, I had

learned to love it ; indeed, it was much against my
wish that it was sold. I had a great dislike to

removing, which involves a necessary loss, and is apt

to give to the emigrant roving and unsettled habits.

But all regrets were now useless; and happily uncon-

scious of the life of toil and anxiety that awaited us

in those dreadful woods, I tried my best to be

cheerful, and to regard the future with a hopeful

eye.

Our driver was a shrewd, clever man, for his oppor-

tunities. Ho took charge of the living cargo, which

consisted of my husband, our maid-servant, the two

little children, and myself—besides a large hamper,

full of poultry—a dog, and a cat. The lordly sultan

of the imprisoned seraglio thought fit to conduct

himself in a very eccentric manner, for at every

barn-yard we happened to pass, he clapped his wings,

and crowed so long and loud that it afforded great

amusement to the whole party, and doubtless was

very edifying to the poor hens, who lay huddled

together as mute as mice.

" That 'ere rooster thinks he's on the top of the

heap," said our driver, laughing. " I guess he^s not

used to travelling in a close conveyance. Listen !

How all the crowers in the neighbourhood give him

back a note of defiance ! But he knows that he's safe

enough at the bottom of the basket."

The day was so bright for the time of year

I
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A JOIUNKY TO TIIR WOOHS. t

(tlio first wcH.'k in l'^'l)l•u:ll•v), that wo sufferpd no

inconvenience from the cold. Little Katio was

enciianted witii the jin<,ding of th(! slei<,'li-bella, and,

nestled anionij^ tho packages, kept singing or talking

to tho horses in her h;il)y lingo. TriHing as these

little incidents were, before we had proceeded ten

miles on our long journey, they revivf <l my drooping

8j)irits, and I began to feel a lively interest in thy

scenes through which wo were passing.

Tho first twenty miles of the way was over a hilly

and well-cleared country ; and as in winter the deep

snow fills up tho ine(|ualities, and makes all roads

alike, we glided as swiftly and steadily along as if

they had been the best highways in tho world. Anon,

tho clearin-'s boL^an to diminish, and tall woods arose

on either side of the path ; their solemn aspect, and

the deep silence that brooded over their vast soli-

tudes, inspiring the mind with a strange awe. Not a

breath of wind stirred the leafless branches, whoso

huge shadows rettected upon the dazzling white

covering of snow, lay so perfectly still, that it seemed

as if Nature had suspended her operations, that life

and motion had ceased, and that she was sleeping in

her winding-sheet, upon tho bier of death,

"I guess you will find the woods pretty lonesome/'

said our driver, whose thoughts had been evidently

employed on the same subject as our own. " We were

once in the woods, but emigration has stepped a-head

of us, and made our'n a cleared part of the country.

When I was a boy, all this country, for thirty miles

on every side of us, was bush land. As to Peter-

borough, the place was unknown ; not a settler had

ever passed through the great swamp, and some of

them behoved that it was the end of the world."

b2
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ROl'(JHIN(} IT IN TIIK UUSII.

•' Wliat, h\\:im\) is tli.it V .iKkcd [.

'* Oh, llio grcjit ('.'iv;m sw.-iiiip. ^\^' arc just two

milf's from it; .'ind I t< II you that the; hoixs will iicod

aj;oo(l iTst. and oiirwrlvcM a tjood diniiir, hy the tiiiio

wo arc throu^rh it. Ah ! Mrs. Moodic, if cvr yon

travol that way in summer, you will know soim'thinf;

about corduroy ro.idM. I was 'ujost jolted to death

last fall; I thought it wouhl havu heeii no bad notion

to havo insured my teeth before I left C . I

really expected that they would have been ishook out

of my head be fore we had done manceuvring over

the bii; lot's."

" How will my crockery stand it in the next

sleigh?" quotli I. " If the road is such as you de-

scribe, 1 am afraid that I shall not brini: a whole

plate to Douro."

"Oh! the snow is a great leveller— it ninkes all

rough places smooth. But with re'_^'lrd to this swamp,

I have something to tell you. About ten years ago,

no one had ever seen the other side of it ; and if pigs

or cattle strayed away into it, ihey fell a j)rey to

the wolv<'S and bears, and were seldom recovered.

"' An old Scotch emigrant, who had located himself

on this side of it, so often lost his beasts that he

determined during the summer season to try and

explore the place, and see if there were any end to

it. So he takes an axe on his shoulder, and a bag

of provisions for a week, not forgetting a Hask of

whiskey, and off he starts all alone, and tells his

wife that if lie never returned, she and little Jock

must try and carry on the farm without him ; but he

was determined to see the end of the swamp, even if

it led to the other world. He fell upon a fresh cattle-

track, which he followed all that day ; and towards
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•' Wliat hwainp is tliat V asked I.

'* Oil, tlu' ijn'Mt ('avail swanij*. W«' are Just two

miles from it; and I t< II yon that the holies will neod

a ijood rest, and ouiw* Ives a ijood dimiir, hy the time

wo are throuLdi it. Ah ! Mrs. Moodie, it' ever you

travel that way in snnimer, yon will know something

about corduroy roadM. I was 'most jolted to (h-ath

hist fall; 1 thought it would havo heen no had notion

to havo insured my teeth before 1 left C . I

really expected that they would have been shook out

of my head before we had done manauivring over

the bi^ loj^H."

'' How will my crockery stand it in the next

sleigh?" quoth I. " If the roail is 8uch as you de-

scribe, 1 am afraid that 1 shall not brinir a whole

plate to Douro.'"'

''Oh! the snow is a great leveller— it makes all

rough places smooth. But with rcL^'ird to this swamp,

I have something to tell you. About ten years ago,

no one had ever seen the other side of it ; and if pigs

or cattle strayed away into it, they fell a prey to

the wolv<'8 and bears, and were sehlom recovered.

" An ohl Scotch emigrant, who luul located himself

on this side of it, so often lost his beasts that ho

determined during the summer season to try and

explore the place, and see if there were any end to

it. So he takes an axe on his shoulder, and a bag

of provisions for a week, not forgetting a Hask of

whiskey, and off he starts all alone, and tells his

wife that if he never returned, she and little Jock

must try and carry on the farm without him ; but he

was determined to see the end of the swamp, even if

it led to the other world. He fell upon a fresh cattle-

track, which he followed all that day ; and towards

1
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6 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

best returns for cultivation. His favourable report

led to the formation of the road that wo are about to

cross, and to the settlement of Peterborough, which

is one of the most promising new settlements in this

district, and is surrounded by a splendid back

country."

We were descending a very steep hill, and encoun-

tered an ox-sleigh, which was crawling slowly up it

in a contrary direction. Three people were seated

at the bottom of the vehicle upon straw, which

made a cheap substitute for buffalo robes. Perched,

as we were, upon the crown of the height, we looked

completely down into the sleigh, and during the whole

course of my life I never saw three uglier mortals

collected into such a narrow space. The man was

blear-eyed, with a hare-lip, through which protruded

two dreadful yellow teeth that resembled the tusks

of a boar. The woman was long-faced, high cheek-

boned, red-haired, and freckled all over like a toad.

The boy resembled his hideous mother, but with

the addition of a villanous obliquity of vision which

rendered him the most disgusting object in this

singular trio.

As we passed them, our driver gave a knowing nod

to my husband, directing, at the same time, the most

quizzical glance towards the strangers, as he ex-

claimed, " We are in luck, sir ! I think that ^ere

sleigh may be called Beauty's egg-basket

!

"

We made ourselves very merry at the poor people's

expense, and Mr. D , with his odd stories and

Yankeefied expressions, amused the tedium of our

progress through the great swamp, which in summer
presents for several miles one uniform bridge of

rough and unequal logs, all laid loosely across huge

i
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A JOURNEY TO THE WOODS.
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sleepers, so that they jump up and down, when pressed

by the wheels, like the keys of a piano. The rough

motion and jolting occasioned by this collision is so

distressing that it never fails to entail upon the

traveller sore bones and an aching head for the rest

of the day. The path is so narrow over these logs

that two waggons cannot pass without great difficulty,

which is rendered more dangerous by the deep natural

ditches on either side of the bridge, formed by broad

creeks that flow out of the swamp, and often termi-

nate in mud-holes of very ominous dimensions. The

snow, however, hid from us all the ugly features of

the road, and Mr. D steered us through in per-

fect safety, and landed us at the door of a little log

house which crowned the steep hill on the other side

of the swamp, and which he dignified with the name

of a tavern.

It was now two o'clock. We had been on the road

since seven; and men, women, and children were all

ready for the good dinner that Mr. D had pro-

mised us at this splendid house of entertainment,

where we were destined to stay for two hours, to

refresh ourselves and rest the horses.

" Well, Mrs. J , what have you got for our

dinner?" said our driver, after he had seen to the

accommodation of his teams.

" Fritters and pork, sir. Nothing else to be had

in the woods. Thank God, we have enough of

that!"

D shrugged up his shoulders, and looked at

us.

" WeVe plenty of that same at home. But hunger's

sauce. Come, be sprvi widow, and see about it.good

for I am very hungry.

spry,

I
^
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8 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

I inquired for a private room for myself and the

children, but there were no private rooms in the

house. The apartment we occupied was like the

cobbler's stall in the old son<,r, and I was obliged to

attend upon them in public.

" You have much to learn, ma'am, if you are going

to the woods/^ said Mrs. J .

" To unlearn, you mean," said Mr. D . "To
toll you the truth, Mrs. Moodie, ladies and gentle-

men have no business in the woods. Eddication

spoils man or woman for that location. So, widow

(turning to our liostess), you are not tired of living

alone yetr""

" No, sir ; I have no wish for a second husband.

I had enough of tho first. I like to have my own

way—to lie down mistress, and get up master."

" You don't like to bo put out of your old way,"

returned he, with a mischievous glance.

She coloured very red ; but it might be the heat of

the fire over which she was frying the pork for our

dinner.

I was very hungry, but I felt no appetite for the

dish she was preparing for us. It proved salt, hard,

and unsavoury.

D pronounced it very bad, and the whiskey

still worse, with wliich he washed it down.

I asked for a cup of tea and a slice of bread. But

they were out of tea, and the hop-rising had failed,

and there was no bread in the house. For this dis-

gusting meal wo paid at the rate of a quarter of a

dollar a-head.

I was glad when the horses being again put to,

we escaped from the rank odour of the fried pork,

and were once more in the fresh air.

i
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" Well, mister ; did not. you grudge your money

for that bad meat '." said D , when wo were once

more seated in the sleigh. " Hut in these parts, tlio

worse the fare tlie hiiciier the ciiarire.""

" J W')ul(l not hav(j cared," said I, '"if I could have

got a cup of tea.'"'

" Tea! it's poor trash. I never could driidc tea in

niv life. Hut 1 liU(> coffee, when 'tis boiled till it's

quite black. Hut coffee is not good without plenty

of trimmings."

" What do you mean by trimmings f
Ho lauirhed. " Good sugar, and sweet cream.

Coffee is not worth drinking without trimmings."

Often in after vears have I recalled the coffee

trimmin<;8, when endeavourinij to drink the vile stuff

whicii goes by the name of coffee in the houses of

entertainment in tlie country.

W^e had now passed through the narrow strip of

clearing which surrounded the tavern, and again

entered upon the woods. It was near sunset, and

we were raj)idly descending a stee}) liill, when one

of the traces that held our sleigh suddenly broke.

D pulled up in order to repair the damage.

His brother's team was close behind, and our

unexpected stand-still brought the horses upon us

before J. D could stop them. 1 received so

violent a blow from the head of one of them, just

in the back of the neck, that for a few minutes I was

stunned and insensible. When I recovered, I was

supported in the arms of my husband, over whose

knees I was leaning, and D was rubbing my
hands and temples with snow.

"There, Mr. Moodie, she's coming-to. 1 thought

she was killed. 1 have seen a man before now killed

lid

M



10 ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

by a blow from a horse''s head in the like manner.''

As soon as we could, we resumed our places in the

sleigh ; but all enjoyment of our journey, had it been

otherwise possible, was gone.

When we reached Peterborough, Moodie wished

us to remain at the inn all night, as we had still eleven

miles of our journey to perform, and that through a

blazed forest-road, little travelled, and very nmch
impeded by fallen trees and other obstacles ; but

D was anxious to get back as soon as possible to

his own home, and he urged us very pathetically to

proceed.

The moon arose during our stay at the inn, and

gleamed upon the straggling frame-iiouses which

then formed the now populous and thriving town

of Peterborough. We crossed the wild, rushing,

beautiful Otonabee river by a rude bridge, and soon

found ourselves journeying over the plains or

level heights beyond the village, which were thinly

wooded with picturesque groups of oak and pine,

and very much resembled a gentleman^s park at

home.

Far below, to our right (for we were upon the

Smith-town side) we heard the rushing of the river,

whose rapid waters never receive curb from the iron

chain of winter. Even while the rocky banks are

coated with ice, and the frost-king suspends from

every twig and branch the most beautiful and fan-

tastic crystals, the black waters rush foaming along,

a thick steam rising constantly above the rapids,

as from a boiling pot. The shores vibrate and tremble

beneath the force of the impetuous flood, as it whirls

round cedar-crowned islands and opposing rocks, and

hurries on to pour its tribute into the Rico Lake, to
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>^
swell the calm, majostic grandeur of the Trent, till

its waters are lost in the beautiful bay of Quinte,

and finally merged in the blue ocean of Ontario.

The most renowned of our English riv<?rs dwindle

into little muddy rills when compared with the sub-

limity of the Canadian waters. No language can ade-

quately express the solemn grandeur of her lake and

river scenery ; the glorious islands that float, like

visions from fairy land, upon the bosom of these azure

mirrors of her cloudless skies. No dreary breadth

of marshes, covered with flags, hide from our gaze

the expanse of heaven-tinted waters ; no foul mud-

banks spread their unwholesome exhalations around.

The rocky shores are crowned with the cedar, the

birch, the alder, and soft maple, that dip their long

tresses in the pure stream ; from every crevice in the

limestone the harebell and Canadian rose wave their

graceful blossoms.

The fiercest droughts of summer may diminish the

volume and power of these romantic streams, but it

never leaves their rocky channels bare, nor checks the

mournful music of their dancing waves.

Tlirough the openings in the forest, we now and

then caught the silver gleam of the river tumbling

on in moonlight splendour, while the hoarse chiding

of the wind in the lofty pines above us gave a fit-

ting response to the melancholy cadence of the

waters.

The children had fallen asleep. A deep silence

pervaded the party. Night was above us with her

mysterious stars. The ancient forest stretched around

us on every side, and a foreboding sadness sunk upon

my heart. Memory was busy with the events of

many years. I retraced step by step the pilgrimage

i!
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12 ROUGHING ir IN TIIK DUSH.

of my past life, until arriving at that passage in its

sombre history, I gazed through tears upon the

singularly savage scene around me, and secretly

marvelled, " What brought mo here ?

"

" Providence," was the answer which the soul gave.

" Not for your own welfare, perhaps, but for the wel-

fare of your children, the unerring hand of the Great

Father has led you here. You form a connecting

link in the destinies of many. It is impossible for

any human creature to live for himself alone. It

may be your lot to suffer, but others will reap a

benefit from your trials. Look up with confidence to

Heaven, and the sun of hope will yet shed a cheering

beam through the forbidding depths of this tangled

wilderness."

The road now became so bad that Mr. D was

obliged to dismount, and lead his horses through the

more intricate passages. The animals themselves,

weary with their long journey and heavy load, pro-

ceeded at foot-fall. The moon, too, had deserted us,

antl the only light we had to guide us through the

dim arches of the forest was from the snow and the

stars, which now peered down upon us, through

the leafless branches of the trees, with uncommon
brilliancy.

" It will be past midnight before we reach your

brother"'s clearing" (where we expected to spend the

night), said D . " I wish, Mr. Moodie, we had

followed your advice, and staid at Peterborough.

How fares it with you, Mrs. Moodie, and the young

ones ? It is growing very cold."

We were now in the heart of a dark cedar swamp,
and my mind was haunted with visions of wolves and

bears ; but beyond the long, wild howl of a solitary
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wolf, no otlior sound awoke tho sepulchral silenco of

that (lisnial-lookiniT wood.

" What a jrlooniy .«pot !" said I to my husband.

" In tho old country, superstition would people it vvitli

ghosts.

"

" Ghosts ! There are no ghosts in Canada !"" said

Mr. D . '' Tho country is too new for ghosts.

No Canadian is afeard of ghosts. It is only in old

countries, like your'n^ that are full of sin and wicked-

ness, that people l)clii.'ve in such nonsense. No
human hal)itation has ever be<'n erected in this

wood through which you arc passing. Until a very

few years ago, few white persons had ever passed

through it ; and the Red Man would not pitch his

tent in such a place as tliis. Now, ghosts, as I un-

derstand the word, are tho spirits of bad men, that

are not allowed by Providence to rest in their graves,

but, for a punishment, are made to haunt the spots

where their worst deeds were conunitted. I don^t

believe in all this ; but, supposing it to be true, bad

men must have <lied here before their spirits could

haunt the place. Now, it is more than probable

that no person ever ended his days in this forest,

so that it would bo folly to think of seeing his

ghost."

This theory of Mr. D 's had the merit of ori-

ginality, and it is not improbable that the utter dis-

belief in supernatural appearances which is common
to most native-born Canadians, is the result of the

same very reasonable mode of arguing. The un-

peopled wastes of Canada must present the same
aspect to the new settler that the world did to our

first parents after their expulsion from the Garden of

Eden ; all the sin which could defile the spot, or

( M
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haunt it with the association of departed evil, is con-

centrated in their own persons. Bad spirits cannot

be supposed to linger near a place where crime has

never been committed. The belief in ghosts, so

prevalent in old countries, must first have had its

foundation in the consciousness of guilt.

After clearing this low, swampy portion of the

wood, with much difficulty, and the frequent ap-

plication of the axe, to cut away the fallen timber

that impeded our progress, our ears were assailed

by a low, roaring, rushing sound, as of the falling of

waters.

" That is Herriot's Falls," said our guide. " We
are within two miles of our destination.'

Oh, welcome sound ! But those two miles ap-

peared more lengthy than the whole journey. Thick

clouds, that threatened a snow-storm, had blotted

out the stars, and we continued to grope our way

through a narrow, rocky path, upon the edge of the

river, in almost total darkness. I now felt the chill-

ness of the midnight hour, and the fatigue of the

long journey, with double force, and envied the

servant and children, who had been sleeping ever since

we left Peterborough. We now descended the steep

bank, and prepared to cross the rapids.

Dark as it was, I looked with a feeling of dread

upon the foaming waters as they tumbled over their

bed of rocks, their white crests flashing, life-like,

amid the darkness of the night.

" This is an ugly bridge over such a dangerous

place," said D , as he stood up in the sleigh and

urged his tired team across the miserable, insecure

log bridge, where darkness and death raged below,

and one false step of his jaded horses would have
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plunged us into both. I must confess I drew a freer

breath when the bridge was crossed, and D con-

gratulated us on our safe arrival in Douro.

Wo now continued our journey along the left bank

of the river, but when in sight of Mr. S 's clear-

ing, a large pine-tree, which had newly fallen

across the narrow path, brought the teams to a

stand-still.

The mighty trunk which had lately formed one of

the stately pillars in the sylvan temple of Nature,

was of too large dimensions to chop in two with axes;

and after about half-an-hour's labour, which to me,

poor, cold, weary wight ! seemed an age, the males of

the party abandoned the task in despair. To go

round it was impossible ; its roots were concealed in

an impenetrable wall of cedar-jungle on the right-

hand side of the road, and its huge branches hung

over the precipitous bank of the river.

'* We must try and make the horses jump over it,"

said D . " We may get an upset, but there is

no help for it ; we must either make the experiment,

or stay here all night, and I am too cold and hungry

for that—so here goes." He urged his horses to leap

the log ; restraining their ardour for a moment as

the sleigh rested on the top of the formidable barrier,

but so nicely balanced, that the difference of a straw

would almost have overturned the heavily-laden

vehicle and its helpless inmates. We, however, cleared

it in safety. He now stopped, and gave directions to

his brother to follow the same plan that he had

adopted ; but whether the young man had less cool-

ness, or the horses in his team were more difficult to

manage, I cannot tell : the sleigh, as it hung poised

upon the top of the log, was overturned with a loud
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craab, and nil my liousohf)l(l goods and chattels wore

Bcattt'ivMJ over the road.

Alas, for my crockery and stone china ! scarcely

om? articl«3 remained nnhroken.

" Never fret about the cliina," saitl Moodie ;

" thank God, the m;i.n and the horses are unin-

jured/'

I should have felt more thankful ha<l the crocks

boen spared too ; for, like most of my sex, T had a

tender regard for chinn, and I knew that no fresh

supply coidd 1 o r'jtiined in this part of the world.

Leaving his brother to collect the scattered fragments,

D proceeded on his journey. Wo left the road,

and wore winding our way over a steep hill, covered

with heaps of brush and fallen timber, and as wo

reached the top, a light gleamed cheerily from the

windows of a log house, and tho next moment we

were at my brother's door.

I thought my journey was at an end ; hut hero I

was doomed to fresh disapj)ointment. His wife was

absent on a visit to her friends, and it had been

arranged that we were to stay with my sister, Mrs,

T , and her husband. With all this I was un-

acquainted ; and I was about to quit the sleigh and

seek the warmth of the fire when I was told that I

had yet further to go. Its cheerful glow was to

shed no warmth on me, and, tired as I was, I actually

buried my face and wept upon the neck of a hound

which Moodie had given to Mr. S , and which

sprang up upon the sleigh to lick my face and hands.

This was my first halt in that weary wilderness,

where I endured so many bitter years of toil and

sorrow. My brother-in-law and his family had

retired to rest, but they instantly rose to receive the
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way-worn travi'llcrs; and I never enjoyed more

heartily a warm wclconio after a loni; day of intense

fatigue, than I did that night of my first sojourn in

tlio backwoods.

THE OTONABEE.

Dftrk, nisliiiifj, foniniiig river !

I love tliL' solemn aouiul

That sliiikcs tliy shores arouml,

And lioarsely imirnuirs, ever,

As thy waters onward bound,

Lilio a rash, unbridled steed

Flyin;^ inaiily on its course
;

Tliat sinlies with thundering force

Tiie vale and trembling mead.

So thy billows downward sweep,

Nor rock nor tree can stay

Tiicir fierce, impetuous way
;

Now in eddies whirling deep.

Now in rapida white with spray.

I lovo thco, lonely river !

Thy hollow restless roar,

Thy cedar-girded shore
;

The rocky isles that sever,

The waves that round them pour.

Kutchawanook * basks in light,

But thy currents woo the shade

By the lofty pine-trees made,

That cast a gloom like night.

Ere day's last glories fade.

Thy solitary voice

The same bold anthem sung

When Nature's frame was young.

No longer shall rejoice

The woods where erst it rung !

• The Indian name for one of the many expansions of this

beautiful rivei'.

i^
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Lament, lamcitf , wild rWer I

A hand ih on t\iy iiiaiio
*

Tliat will l)iiul tlu-o in a chain

No force of tliino van sever.

Thy furious hoadlong tiile,

In murmurs suit and and low,

Is destint'd yet to ulido

To meet the lake lielow
;

And many a bark shall ride

Securely on thy breast.

To waft across the main

Rich stores of golden grain

From the valleys of the West.

• Alluding to the projected irai)rovement8 on the Trent, of which

the Otonabee is a continuation. Fifteen years have passed away

since this little poem was written ; but the Otonabee still rushes on

in its own wild strength. Some idea of the rapidity of this river

may be formed from the fact that heavy rafts of timber are floated

down from Ilerriot's Falls, a distance of nine miles from Peter-

borough, in less than an hour. The shores are bold and rocky, and

abound in beautiful and pictui'esque views.

ii

iiU
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THE WILDERNESS, AND OUR INDIAN FRIENDS.

Man ofstraneo incc ! dwillcr of tlio wild !

Nature's frcc-born, uiitamcd, ami ilariiig iliild !

The clouds of the preceding night, instead of dis-

solving in snow, brougiit on a rapid thaw. A thaw

in the middle of winter is the most disagreeable

change that can be imagined. After several weeks of

clear, bright, bracing, frosty weather, with a serene

atmosphere and cloudless sky, you awake one morn-

ing surprised at the change in the temperature ; and,

upon looking out of the window, behold the woods ob-

scured by a murky haze—not so dense as an English

November fog, but more black and lowering—and the

heavens shrouded in a uniform covering of leaden-

coloured clouds, deepening into a livid indigo at the

edge of the horizon. The snow, no longer hard and

glittering, has become soft and spongy, and the foot

slips into a wet and insidiously-yielding mass at every

step. From the roof pours down a continuous stream

of water, and the branches of the trees collecting the

moisture of the reeking atmosphere, shower it upon

the earth from every dripping twig. The cheerless

and uncomfortable aspect of things without never
! n

if
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fails to prodiino a corrcspondiiif^ effect upon the

minds of those within, and casts such a damp upon

the spirits that it appears to destroy for a time

all sense of enjoyment. Many persons (and myself

among the number) are made aware of the approach

of a thunder-storm by an intense pain and weight

about the head ; and I have heard numbers of

Canadians complain that a thaw always made them

feel bilious and heavy, and gn^atly depressed their

animal spirits,

I had a great desire to visit our new location, but

when I looked out upon the cheerless waste, I gave

up the idea, and contented mystilf with hoping for a

better day on the morrow ; but many morrows came

and wont before a frost asrain hardened the road

sufficiently for me to malic the attempt.

The prospect from the windows of my sister's log

luit was not very prepossessing. The small lake in

front, which formed such a pretty ol)ject in summer,

now looked like an extensive field covered with

snow, hemmed in from the rest of the world by a

dark belt of sombre pine-woods. The clearing round

the house was very small, and only just reclaimed

from the wilderness, and the greater part of it

covered with piles of brushwood, to be burnt the

first dry days of spring. The charred and blackened

stumps on the few acres that had been cleared during

the preceding year were everything but picturesque;

and I concluded, as I turned, disgusted, from the

prospect before me, that there was very little beauty

to be found in the backwoods. But I came to this

decision during a Canadian thaw, be it remembered,

when one is wont to view every object with jaundiced

eyes.
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Moodio had only been able to secure sixty-six acres

of his government grant upon the lT|)j)er Kutcha-

wanook Lake, which, btiug interprctLd, means in

Ensjlish, the " Lake ol'tlie Waterfalls," a very poetical

meaning, which most Indian names have. lie had,

however, secured a clergy reserve of two hundred acres

adjoiniug ; and he afterwards purchased a fine lot,

which likewise foiined part of the same block, one

hundred acres, for £150.* This was an enormously

high price for wild land ; but the prospect of opening

the Trent and Otonabee for the navigation of steam-

boats and other small craft, was at that period a

favourite speculation, and its practicability, and the

great advantages to be derived from it, were so

widely believed as to raise the value of the wild lands

along these remote waters to an enormous price ;

and settlers in the vicinity were eager to secure lots,

at any sacrifice, along their shores.

Our government grant was upon the lake shore,

and Moodio had chosen for the site of his loi; house a

bank that sloped gradually from the edge of the

water, until it attained to the dignity of a hill.

Along the top of this ridge, the forest-road ran, and

midway down the hill, our humble home, already

nearly completed, stood, surrounded by the eternal

forest. A few trees had been cleared in its inmie-

diate vicinity, just sufficient to allow the workmen to

proceed, and to prevent the fall of any tree injuring

the building, or the danger of its taking fire during

the process of burning the fallow.

A neighbour had undertaken to build this rude

• After a lapse of fifteen years, we have been glad to sell these

lots of land, after considerable clearings bad been made upon them,

for less than they originally cost us.

M
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dwelling by contract, and was to have it ready for

us by the first week in the new year. The want of

boards to make the divisions in the apartments alone

hindered him from fulfilling his contract. These had

lately been procured, and the house was to be ready

for our reception in the course of a week. Our trunks

and baggage had already been conveyed by Mr.

D hither ; and in spite of my sister's kindness

and hospitality, I longed to find myself once more

settled in a home of my own.

The day after our arrival, I was agreeably sur-

prised by a visit from Monaghan, whom Moodie had

once more taken into his service. The poor fellow

was delighted that his nurse-child, as he always

called little Katie, had not forgotten him, but

evinced the most lively satisfaction at the sight of

her dark friend.

Early every morning, Moodie went off to the

house ; and the first fine day, my sister undertook to

escort me through the wood, to inspect it. The pro-

posal was joyfully accepted ; and although I felt rather

timid when I found myself with only my female com-

panion in the vast forest, I kept my fears to myself,

lest I should be laughed at. This foolish dread

of encountering wild beasts in the woods, I never

could wholly shake off, even after becoming a constant

resident in their gloomy depths, and accustomed to

follow the forest-path, alone, or attended with little

children, daily. The cracking of an old bough, or

the hooting of the owl, was enough to fill me with

alarm, and try my strength in a precipitate flight.

Often have I stopped and reproached myself for

want of faith in the goodness of Providence, and

repeated the text, " The wicked are afraid when no

m
li<
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man pursueth : but the righteous are as bold as a

lion," as if to shame myself into courage. But it

would not do ; I could not overcome the weakness

of the flfish. If I had one of my infants with me, the

wish to protect the child from any danger which

might beset my path gave me for a time a fictitious

courage ; but it was like love fighting with despair.

It was in vain that my husband assured me that

no person had ever been attacked by wild animals in

the woods, tiiat a child might traverse them even at

night in safety; whilst I know that wild animals

existed in those woods, I could not believe him,

and my fears on this head rather increased than

diminished.

The snow had been so greatly decreased by the

late thaw, that it had been converted into a coating

of ice, which afforded a dangerous and slippery

footing. My sister, who had resided for nearly

twelve months in the woods, was provided for her

walk with Indian moccasins, which rendered her

quite independent ; but I stumbled at every step.

The sun shone brightly, the air was clear and invi-

gorating, and, in spite of tlie treacherous ground

and my foolish fears, I greatly enjoyed my first walk

in the woods. Naturally of a cheerful, hopeful dispo-

sition, my sister was enthusiastic in her admiration

of the woods. She drew such a lively picture

of the charms of a summer residence in the forest

that I began to feel greatly interested in her de-

scriptions, and to rejoice that we, too, were to be

her near neighbours and dwellers in the woods ; and

this circumstance not a little reconciled me to the

change.

Iloping that my husband would derive an income

f
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equal to the one ho had parted with from the

investment of tho price of his coinniission in the

steam-boat stock, I felt no dread of want. Our Ie<;acy

of £700 had afforded us means to purehase land, build

our house, and give out a large portion of land to be

cleared, and, witii a considerable sum of money still

in hand, our prospects for the future were in no way

discouraging.

VVhen we reached the top of the ridge that over-

looked our cot, my sister stopped, and pointed out a

large dwelling among the trees. " Tiiere, S ,"

she said, " is your home. When tliat black cedar

swamp is cleared away, that now hides tlie lake from

us, you will have a very pretty view.^^ My conver-

sation with her had quite altered the aspect of the

country, and predisposed me to view things in the

most favourable light. I found Moodie and Mo-
naghan employed in piling up heaps of bush near the

house, which they intended to burn off by hand

previous to firing the rest of the fallow, to prevent

any risk to tho building from fire. The house was

made of cedar logs, and presented a superior air of

comfort to most dwellings of the same kind. The

dimensions were thirty-six feet in length, and thirty-

two in breadth, which gave us a nice parlour, a

kitchen, and two small bed-rooms, which were divided

by plank partitions. Pantry or store-room there was

none ; some rough shelves in the kitchen, and a deal

cupboard in a corner of the parlour, being the extent

of our accommodations in that way.

Our servant, Mary Tate, was busy scrubbing out

the parlour and bed-room ; but the kitchen, and the

sleeping-room oflF it, were still knee-deep in chips,

and filled with the carpenter's bench and tools, and

I
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all our lug^aire. Such as it was. it was a palace

when compared to Old Satan's 1()«? hut, or the mise-

rable cabin we had wintered in during the severe

winter of 1833, and I regarded it with complacency

as my future home.

While we were standing outside the building, con-

versing with my husband, a young gentleman, of the

name of iMorgan, who had lately purchased land in

that vicinity, vvfiit into the kitchen to light his pipe

at the stove, and, with true backwood carelessness,

let the hot cinder fall among the dry chips that

strewed the Hoor. A few minutes after, the whole

mass was in a bhize, and it was not without great

difficulty that Moodie and Mr. 11 succeeded in

putting out the fire. Thus were we nearly deprived

of our home before we had taken up our abode

in it.

The indifference to the danger of fire in a country

where most of the dwellings are composed of inflam-

mable materials, is truly astonishing. Accustomed to

see enormous fires blazing on every hearth-stone, and

to sleep in front of these fires, his bedding often ritl-

dled with holes made by hot particles of wood flying

out during the night, and igniting beneath his very

nose, the sturdy backwoodsman never dreads an

enemy in the element that he is used to regard as

his best friend. Yet what awful accidents, what

ruinous calamities arise, out of this criminal negli-

gence, both to himself and others !

A few days after this adventure, we bade adieu to

my sister, and took possession of our new dwelling,

and commenced " a life in the woods.''

The first spring we spent in comparative ease and

idleness. Our cows had been left upon our old place

VOL. II. u
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during the winter. The ground had to bo cleared

before it could receive a crop of any kind, and I had

little to do but to wander by the lake shore, or

among the woods, and amuse myself.

These wore the halcyon days of the bush. My
husband had purchased a very light cedar canoe,

to which he attached a keel and a sail ; and most of

our leisure hours, directly the snows melted, were

spent upon the water.

These fishing and shooting excursions wore delight-

ful. The pure beauty of the Canadian water, the

sombre but august grandeur of the vast forest that

hemmed us in on every side and shut us out from

the rest of the world, soon cast a magic spell upon

our spirits, and we began to feel charmed with the

freedom and solitude around us. Every object was

new to us. We felt as if we were the first discoverers

of every beautiful flower and stately tree that at-

tracted our attention, and we gave names to fantastic

rocks and fairy isles, and raised imaginary houses and

bridges on every picturesque spot which we floated

past during our aquatic excursions. I learned the

use of the paddle, and became quite a proficient in

the gentle craft.

It was not long before we received visits from the

Indians, a people whose beauty, talents, and good

qualities have been somewhat overrated, and invested

with a poetical interest which they scarcely deserve.

Their honesty and love of truth are the finest traits

in characters otherwise dark and unlovely. But

these are two God-like attributes, and from them

spring a)l that is generous and ennobling about them.

There never was a peopV rr^ore sensible of kindness,

or more grateful for any little act of benevolence

^m
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exercised towards them. We met them with confi-

dence; our d(>alings with thorn were conducted with

the strictest integrity ; and thoy becimc! attached to

our persons, and in no single inst;inc(> ever destroyed

the good opinion we entertained of thcni.

The tribes that occupy the shores of all these

inland waters, back of the great lakes, belong to the

Chippowa or iMissasagua Indians, perhaps tlio least

attractive of all these wild people, both with regard

to their pliysipal and mental endowments.

The men of this tribe are generally small of stature,

with very coarse and repulsive features. 'JMie fore-

head is low and retreating, the observing ficulties

large, the intellectual ones scarcely d(!veloped ; the

ears large, and standing oflF from the face ; the eyes

looking towards the temples, keen, snake-like, and

far apart ; the cheek-bones prominent ; the nose

long and flat, the nostrils very round ; the jaw-bone

projecting, massy, and brutal ; tlie niouth ex[>i'essing

ferocity and sullen determination ; the teeth large,

oven, and dazzlingly white. The mouth of the female

differs widely in expression from that of the male

;

the lips are fuller, tlie jaw less projecting, and the

smile is simple and agreeable. The women are a

merry, light-hearted set, and their constant laugh

and incessant prattle form a strange contrast to the

iron taciturnity of their grim lords.

Now I am upon the subject, I will recapitulate a

few traits and sketches of these people, as they came
under my own inmiediate observation.

A dry cedar-swamp, not f;ir from the house, by

the lake shore, had been their usual place of en-

campment for many years. The whole block of land

was almost entirely covered with maple-trees, and

c 2
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had orifrinally been an Indian sugar-bush. Although

the favourite spot had now passed into tlie hands of

strangers, they still frequented the place, to make

canoes and baskets, to fish and shoot, and occasionally

to follow their old occupation.

Scarcely a week passed away without my being

visited by the dark strangers ; and as my husband

never allowed them to eat with the servants (who

viewed them with the same horror that Mrs. D
did black MoUineux), but brought them to his own

table, they soon grew friendly and communicative,

and would point to every object that attracted

their attention, asking a thousand questions as to

its use, the material of which it was made, and

if wo were inclined to exchange it for their com-

modities ?

With a large map of Canada, they were infinitely

delighted. In a moment they recognised every bay

and headland in Ontario, and almost screamed with

delight when, following the course of the Trent with

their fingers, they came to their own lake.

How eagerly each pointed out the spot to his

fellows ; how intently their black heads were bent

down, and their dark eyes fixed upon the map

!

What strange, uncouth exclamations of surprise

burst from their lips as they rapidly repeated the

Indian names for every lake and river on this won-

derful piece of paper

!

The old chief, Peter Nogan, begged hard for the

coveted treasure. He would give " Canoe, venison,

duck, fish, for it ; and more by-and-by.^'

I felt sorry that I was unable to gratify his

wishes ; but the map had cost upwards of six

dollars, and was daily consulted by my husband, in

4
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roftrence to the names and situations of localities in

the neighbourhood.

I had in my possession a curious Japanese sword,

which had been given to mo by an uncle of Tom
Wilson's—a strange gift to a young lady; but it

was on account of its curiositv, and had no reference

to my warlike propensities. This sword was broad,

and three-sideil in the blade, and in shape resembled

a moving snake. The hilt was formed of a hideous

carved in)age of one of their war-gods ; and a more

villanous-looking wretch was never conceived by the

most distorted imagination. He was represented in

a sitting attitude, the eagle's claws, that formed his

hands, resting upon his knees ; his legs terminated

in lions' paws ; and his face was a strange compound

of beast and bird—the upper part of his person being

covered with feathers, the lower with long, shaggy

hair. The case of this awful weapon was made of

wood, and, in spite of its serpentine form, fitted it

exactly. No trace of a join could bo found in this

scabbard, which was of hard wood, and highly

polished.

One of my Indian friends found this sword lying

upon the bookshelf, and he hurried to communi-

cate the important discovery to his companions.

Moodie was absent, and they brought it to me
to demand an explanation of the figure that formed

the hilt.

I told them that it was a weapon that belonged

to a very fierce people who lived in the East, far over

the Great Salt Lake ; that they were not Christians,

as we were, but said their prayers to im.iges made

of silver, and gold, and ivory, and wood, and that

this was one of them; that before they went into

i
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1

I

battlo tlioy siaid tlioir prayers to that liideous thing,

which thev ha<l mado with their own hanih

Tho Indians were in^hly ainiised by this rela-

tion, and passed the sword from one to the other,

exclaiiiiiiii;, " A god ! —Owgh !—A god I"

But, th ofoutward demonstrations

contempt, I was sorry to perceive that this circum-

stance gave the weapon a great value in their eyes,

and they regarded it with a sort of mysterious awe.

For several days they continued to visit the house,

bringing along with thein some fresh conipanion to

look at Mrs. Moodie''8 r/nd f—until, vexed and an-

noyed by the delight they manifested at tho sight

of tho eagle-boaked monster, I refused to gratify

their curiosity, by not producing him again.

Tho manufacture of tho sheaiij, which liad caused

mo much perplexity, was explained by old l*eter in a

minute. " ^Tis burnt out," he said. " Instrument

made like sword— heat red-hot— burnt through

—

polished (mtside."

Had I demanded a whole fleet of canoes for my
Japanese sword, I am certain they would have agreed

to tho barL'ain.
i.

The Indian possesses great taste, which is displayed

in tho carving of his paddles, in the shape of his

canoes, in the elegance and symmetry of his bows,

in the cut of his leggings and moccasins, the sheath

of his hunting-knife, and in all the little ornaments

in which he delights. It is almost impossible for a

settler to imitate to perfection an Indian^s cherry-

wood paddle. My husbantl made very creditable

attempts, but still there was something wanting

—

the elegance of the Indian finish was not there. If

you show them a good print, they invariably point
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out tho most natural, and tho btvs^-oxccutf ' fiii-iirc

in tho group. 'I'li<'y aro ])articularly (lelli^htt.*! with

pictur(;s, cxaniinu them lonu: and carefully, an"

seem to feel an artlst-liko pleasure in observing the

effect produced hy light and shade.

I had been showing John Nogan, tho oldest son

of old l*eter, sonio beautiful coloured engravinL^*s of

celebrated females; and to my astonishment he

pounced upon the best, and grunted out his admira-

tion in tho most approved Iiulian fashion. iVfter

having looked for a long timo at all the pictures

very attentively, ho took his dog Sancho upon his

knee, and showtid him tiie pictures, with as much
gravity as if tho animal really could have shared in

iiis pleasure.

The vanity of these grave men is highly amusing.

They seem perfectly unconscious of it themselves ;

and it is exhibited in the most child-like manner.

Peter and his son John were taking tea with us,

when wo were joined by my brother, Mr. S .

Tho latter was giving us an account of the marriage

of Peter Jones, the celebrated Indian preachei*.

" I cannot think," he said, '* how any lady of

property and education could marry such a man as

Jones. Why, he 's as ugly as Peter here.''

This was said, not with any idea of insulting tho

red-skin on the score of his beauty, of which ho

possessed not the smallest particle, but in total

forgetfnlness that our guest understood English.

Never shall I forget the red flash of that fierce dark

eye as it glared upon my unconscious brother. I

would not have received such a fiery glance for all

the wealth that Peter Jonos obtained with his

Saxon bride. John Nogan was highly amused by

a
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his fjitlior'H iiKli^Mi.'ilioM. He lii«l IiIh fiico behind

the chief; and tiioULdi he kept perfectly still, Ium

whole tVaino vvjih convnlsed willi wnppre.sned lan^htor.

A plainer human belnjj than poor IN.'ter could

scarcely bo iina<Mned ; vet he certainly (h;enied him-

self handsome. I am inclined to think that their

ideas of personal beauty differ very \vi(lely from

ours.

Tom Nojran, the chief's brother, had a very lar^e,

fat, ugly s(|uaw for his wife. She wan a mountain of

tawny flesh ; and, but for the imiocent good-natured

oxpreHsion which, like a bright sunbeam pen<!tr;i,ting

a swarthy cloud, s[)read all around a kindly glow, sho

might have been termed hideous.

This woman they considered very handsome,

calling her " a fine squaw—clever s([uaw—a much

good woman ;" though in what her superiority con-

sisted, I never could discover, often as I visited the

wigwam. She was very dirty, and appeared quite

indifferent to the claims of connnon decency (in the

disposal of the few filthy rags that covered her).

She was, however, very expcjrt in all Indian craft.

No Jew could drive a better bargain than Mrs.

Tom ; and her urchins, of whotn sho was the happy

mother of five or six, were as cunning and avaricious

as herself.

One day she visited me, bringing along with her a

very pretty covered basket for sale. I asked her

what she wanted for it, but could obtain from her no

satisfactory answer. I showed her a small piece of

silver. She shook her head. I tempted her with

pork and flour, but she required neither. I had

just given up the idea of dealing with her, in despair,

when she suddenly seized upon me, and, lifting up

1

i
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my ^'uwn, pointed exultiiiL'Iy to \u\ <|iiilt(Ml petticoat,

elappin^ her IimikIs, and laii;{ln'n^ iiitinodoiately.

AnotluT tiiUL' «1jo led n»n all over tlic Iiouhc, to hIiow

mo what whn wanted in oxc'han<;«) for iKiskct. My
patiencu was woll ni^h exhausted in follow iuij iicr from

phico to place, in hor attempt todJK'over the coveted

article, when, liaui;in^ u|)on a pejr in my chand)er, ."ho

esjtied a pair of trounerH belongin<jr to my hu^-hand^a

Ioju'i.'in<,'-8uit. The riddle was solved. With a joyful

cry she pointed to them, exclaimin^r " Take basket.

—

(live them !
" It was with no small ditficultv that I

rescued the indispensahlos from her grasp.

Fr<>ni this woman 1 learned a story of Indian cool-

ness and couraj(o which made a dee|) imprc ssion on

my mind. One of their scpiaws, a near relation of

her own, had accompanied her husband on a huntin<j^

expedition into tho forest. Ho had been very suc-

cessful, and having killed more deer than they could

well carry home, ho went to tho hou-ie of a white man
to dispose of some of it, leaving th' squaw to tako

care of the rest until his return. She sat carelessly

upon the log with his hunting-knife in her hand, when

she heard the breaking of branches near her, and

turning round, beheld a great bear only a few paces

from her.

It was too late to retreat ; and sof.ing that tho

animal was very hungry, and determined to come to

close (juarters, she rose, and placed her back against

a small tree, holding her knife close to her breast,

and in a straight line with the bear. The shaggy

monster came on. She remained motionless, her eyes

steadily fixed upon her enemy, and as his huge arms

closed around her, she slowly drove the knife into his

heart. The bear uttered a hideous cry, and sank
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(lead at her feet. When tlio Indian returned, he

found tlio courageous woman taking the skin from

the carcass of the formidable brute. What iron

nerves these people must possess, when even a woman
could dare and do a dc^od like this

!

The wolf they hold in groat contempt, and scarcely

deign to consider him as an enemy. Peter Nogan

assured me that he never was near enouorh to one in

his life to shoot it ; that, except in large companies,

and when greatly propsod by hunger, they rarely attack

men. They hold tlie lynx, or wolverine, in much dread,

as they often spring from trees upon their prey, fas-

tening upon the throat with their sharp teeth and claws,

from which a person in the dark could scarcely free

himself without first receiving a dangerous wound.

The cry of this animal is very terrifying, resembling

the shrieks of a human creature in mortal agony.

My husband was anxious to collect some of the

native Indian airs, as they all sing well, and have a

fine ear for music, but all his efforts proved abortive.

" John," he said to young Nogan (who played very

creditably on the fiute, and had just concluded the

popular air of " Sweet Home"), " cannot you play me
one of your own songs ?

''"'

" Yes,—but no good."

*' Leave me to be the judge of that. Cannot you

give me a war-sonjj 1

"

" Yes,—but no good," with an ominous shake of

the head.

" A hunting-song V
" No fit for white man,"—with an air of contempt.

—" No good, no good !

"

" Do, John, sing us a love-song," said I, laughing,

" if you have such a thing in your language."
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" Oh ! much lovc-sonjr—vorv nuich—bad—ha-l

—

no good for Christian man. Indian soni,' no good for

white ears." Tiii.s was very tatit;di!*ing, as their

songs soimded very sweetly from the lips of their

squaws, and I had a great desire and curiosity to get

seme of them rendered into English.

To my hu.sb.Mnd thev crave the name of " tlie niusi-

cian/' but I have forgotten the Indian word. It

signified the maker of sweet sounds. They listened

with intense delight to the notes of his flute, main-

taining a breathless silence during the performance;

their dark eyes Hashing into fierce light at a martial

strain, or softening with the plaintive and tender.

The cunning which they display in their conte.xts

with their eneunes, in their huntintj, and in making

bargains with the whites (who are too a])t to injpose

on their ignorance), seems to spring more from a law

of necessity, foi'ced upon them by their isolated

position and precarious mode of life, than from any

innate wish to betray. Tlie Indian's face, after all,

is a perfect index of his mind. The eye changes its

expression with every impulse and passion, and shows

what is }>assing within as clearly as the lightning in

a dark night l)etravs the course of the stream, i

cannot think that deceit forms any prominent trait

in the Indian's character. They invariably act with

the strictest honour towards those who never attempt

to impose upon them. It is natural for a deceitful

person to take advantage of the credulity of others.

The genuine Indian never utters a falsehood, and

never employs flattery (that powerful weapon in the

hands of the insidious), in his comnmnications with

the whites.

His worst traits are those which ho has in common

Jl '?f
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with tlie wild animals of tho forest, and which his

intercourse with the lowest order of civilised men
(who, in point of moral worth, are greatly his in-

feriors), and the pernicious effects of strong drink,

have greatly tended to inflame and debase.

It is a melancholy truth, and deeply to be lamented,

that the vicinity of European settlers has always pro-

duced a very demoralising effect upon the Indians.

Asa proof of this, I will relate a simple anecdote.

Jah, of Rice Lake, a very sensible, middle-aged

Indian, was conversing with me about their language,

and the difficulty he found in understanding the

books written in Indian for their use. Among other

things, I asked him if his people ever swore, or used

profane language towards the Deity.

The man regarded me with a sort of stern horror,

as he replied, '' Indian, till after he knew your people,

never swore—no bad word in Indian. Indian must

learn your words to swear and take God^s name in

vam ))

Oh, what a reproof to Christian men ! I felt

abashed, and degraded in the eyes of this poor savage

—who, ignorant as he was in many respects, yet

possessed that first great attribute of the soul, a

deep reverence for the Supreme Being. How
inferior were thousands of my countrymen to him in

this important point

!

The affection of Indian parents to their children,

and tho deference which they pay to the aged, is

another beautiful and touching trait in their character.

One extremely cold, wintry day, as I was huddled

with my little ones over the stove, the door softly

unclosed, and the moccasined foot of an Indian

crossed the floor, I raised my head, for I was too

i
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much accustomed to their sudden appearance at any

hour to feel ahirmed, and perceived a tall woman
standinfjT silently and ri'spectfuUy before me, wrapped

in a largo blanket. The moment she caught my cyo

she drop])ed the folds of her covering from around

her, and laid at my feet the attenuated figure of a

boy, about twelve years of age, who was in the last

stage of consumption.

" Papouse die," she said, mournfully clasping her

hands against her breast, and looking down upon the

suffering lad with the most heartfelt expression of

maternal love, while large tears trickled down her

dark face. " Moodie's squaw save pai)ouse—poor

Indian woman much glad."

Her child was beyond all human aid. I looked

anxiously upon him, and knew, by the pinched-up

features and purple hue of his wasted chetk, that he

had not manv hours to live. I could onlv answer

with tears her agonising appeal to my skill.

" Try and save him ! All die but him." (She held

up five of her fingers.) " Brought him all the way

from Mutta Lake* upon my back, for white squaw

to cure."

" I cannot cure him, my poor friend. He is in

God's care ; in a few hours he will be with Him."

The child was seized with a dreadful fit of coufjh-

ing, which I expected every moment would terminate

his frail existence. I gave him a teaspoonful of

currant-jelly, which he took with avidity, but could

not retain a moment on his stomach.

" Papouse die," murmured the poor woman

;

" alone—alone ! No papouse ; the mother all alone."

She began re-adjusting the poor sufferer in her

* Mud Liilie, or Lake Sliemonj, in Indian.

i

I-','
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blanket. I f^ot lior some food, and begged her to stay

and rest herself; but she was too much distressed to

eat, and too restless to renuiin. She said little, but

her face expressed the keenest anguish ; she took up

her mournful l<)a<1, pressed for a moment his wasted,

burning h.ind in hers, and left the room.

My heart followed her a long way on her melan-

choly journey. Think what this woman's love must

have been for that dying son, when she had carried a

lad of his age six miles, through the deep snow, upon

her back, on such a day, in the hope of my being able

to do him some good. l*oor heart-broken mother !

I learned from Joe Muskrat's squaw some days after

that the boy died a f(3w minutes after Elizabeth Iron,

his motiicr, got homo.

Tliey never for<:et any little act of kindness. One

cold night, late in the fall, my hospitality was de-

manded by six squaws, and puzzled I was how to

accommodate them all. I at last determined to give

them the use of the parlour floor during the night.

Among these women there was one very old, whose

hair was as white as snow. She was the only grey-

hairetl Indian I ever saw, and on that account I

regarded her with peculiar interest. I knew that

she was the wife of a chief, by the scarlet embroidered

leggings, which only the wives and daughters of chiefs

are allowe»l to wear. The old scjuaw had a very

pleasing countenance, but I tried in vain to draw her

into conversation. She evidently did not understand

me ; and the JMuskrat squaw, and Betty Cow, were

laughing at my attempts to draw her out. I ad-

ministered supper to them with my own hands, and

after I had satisfied their wants (which is no very

easy task, for they have great appetites), I told our

I
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sfTvant to bring in several spare mattresses and

blankets for their use. *' Now mind, Jenny, and

give the old squaw the best bed," I said ;
" the

others are young, and can put up with a little

incjonvenienoe."

The old Indian glanced at mo with her keen, bright

eye ; but I had no idea that she comprehended what

1 said.

Some weeks after this, as I was sweeping over my
parlour floor, a sliglit tap drew me to tiie door. On
opening it I perceived the old s(|uaw, who imme-

diately slipped into my hand a set of beautifully-em-

broidered bark trays, fitting one within tlie other,

and exliibiting the very best sample of the porcupine

quill-work. While I stood wondering what this

might mean, the good old creature fell upon my
neck, and kissing me, exclaimed, " You remember old

squaw—make her comfortable ! Old squaw no forget

you. Keep them for her sake," and before I could

detain her she rnn down the hill with a swiftness

which seemed to bid defiance to years. I never saw

this interestins Indian ai;ain, and I concluded that

she died during the winter, for she must have been

of a great age.

My dear reader, I am afraid I shall tire you with

my Indian stories ; but you must bear with me pati-

ently whilst I give you a few more. Tiio real charac-

ter of a people can be more truly gathered from such

seemingly trifling incidents than from any ideas we

may form of them from the great facts in their

history, and this is my reason for detailing events

which might otherwise appear insignificant and un-

important.

A friend was staying with us, who wished much to

tn
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obtain a likeness of Old Peter. I promised to try

and make a sketch of the old man the next time he

paid us a visit. That very afternoon he brought us

some ducks in exchange for pork, and Moodie

asked him to stay and take a glass of whiskey with

him and his friend Mr. K . The old man had

arrayed himself in a new blanket-coat, bound with

red, and the seams all decorated with the same gay

material. His leggings and moccasins were new,

and elaborately fringed ; and, to cap the climax

of the whole, he had a blue cloth conical cap upon

his head, ornaminted with a deer's tail dyed blue,

and several cock's feathers.

He was evidently very much taken up with the

magnificence of his own appearance, for he often

glanced at himself in a small shaving-glass that hung

opposite, with a look of grave satisfaction. Sitting

apart, that I might not attract his observation, I got

a tolerably faithful likeness of the old man, which

after slightly colouring, to show more plainly his

Indian finery, I quietly handed over to Mr. K .

Sly as I thought myself, my occupation and the

object of it had not escaped the keen eye of the old

man. He rose, came behind Mr. K 's chair, and

regarded the picture with a most affectionate eye.

I was afraid that he would be angry at the liberty I

had taken. No such thing ! He was as pleased as

Punch.
*' That Peter I" he grunted. " Give me—put up in

wigwam—make dog too ! Owgh ! owgh !" and he

rubbed his hands together, and chuckled with delight.

Mr. K. had some difficulty in coaxing the picture

from the old chief; so pleased was he with this rude

representation of himself. He pointed to every

I
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particular Jirticlo of liis dross, and dwelt with peculiar

gleo on the cap and blue deer's tail.

A few days after tliis, 1 was paintini^ a beautiful

little snow-bird, that our man had sliot out of a

largo flock that alighted near the door. I was so

intent upon my task, to which I was putting the

finishing strokes, that I did not observe the stealthy

entrance (for they all walk like cats) of a stern-

looking red man, till a slender, dark hand was

extended over my paper to grasp the dead bird from

whicii I was copying, and which as rapidly trans-

ferred it to the side of the painted one, accompanying

the act with the deep guttural note of approbation,

the unmusical, savage '^ Owgh."

My guest then seated himself with the utmost

gravity in a rocking-chair, directly fronting me,

and made the modest demand that I should

paint a likeness of him, after the following quaint

fashion.

" Moodie's squaw know much—make Peter Nogan

toder day on papare—make Jacob to-day—Jacob

young—great hunter—give much duck—venison—to

squaw."

Although I felt rather afraid of my fierce-looking

visitor, I could scarcely keep my gravity ; there

was such an air of pompous self-a^pr nation about

the Indian, such a sublime look ot conceit in his

grave vanity.

" Moodie's squaw cannot do everything ; she can-

not paint young men," said I, rising, and putting

away my drawing-materials, upon which he kept his

eye intently fixed, with a hungry, avaricious expression.

I thought it best to place the coveted objects beyond

his reach. After sitting for some time, and watching

. i
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all my movoments, ho withdrew, with a sullen, disap-

pointed air.

This man was handsome, but his expression was

vile. Tli()u<,'li he often came to the house, I never

could reconcile myself to his countenance.

Lato one very dark, stormy nif,dit, three Indians

be^rgod to bo allowed to sleep by the kitchen stove.

The maid w.is frightened out of her wits at the sight

of these strangers, who were Mohawks from the

Indian woods upon the Bay of Quinte, and they

brought along with them a horse and cutter. The

niglit was so stormy, that, after consulting our man
—Jacob Faithful, as we usually called him—I con-

sented to grant their petition, although they were

quite strangers, and taller and fiercer-looking than

our friends the Missasaguas.

I was putting my children to bed, when the girl

came rushing in, out of breath. " The Lord preserve

us, madam, if one of these wild men has not pulled

off his trousers, and is a-sitting mending them behind

the stove! and what shall I do I"

" Do?—why, stay with me, and leave the poor fellow

to finish liis work }}

Tho simple girl had never once thought of this

plan of pacifying her outraged sense of propriety.

Their sense of hearing is so acute that they

can distinguish sounds at an incredible distance,

which cannot be detected by a European at all.

I myself witnessed a singular exemplification of

this fact. It was mid-winter ; the Indians had

pitched their tent, or wigwam, as usual, in our

swamp. All the males were absent on a hunting

expedition up the country, and had left two women
behind to take care of the camp and its contents.

I
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Mrs. Tom Notjan and her chiMrcn, and Susan Monro,

a young girl of fifteen, and tho only truly beautiful

squaw I ever saw. Tliero was something inter-

esting about this girl's li: tory, as well as her

appearance. Her fatlier had been drowned during

a sudden hurricane, which swamped his canoe on

Stony Lake ; and the motlier, who witnessed tho

accident from the slioro, and was near her confine-

ment with this child, boldly swam out to his

assistance. She reached the spot where he sank, and

even succeeded in recovering the body ; but it was

too late ; iho man was dead.

The soul of an Indian that has been drowned is

reckoned accursed, and he is never permitted to join

his tribe on the happy hunting-grounds, but his

spirit haunts the lake or river in which he lost his

life. His body is buried on some lonely island,

which the Indians never pass without leaving a small

portion of food, tobacco, or ammunition, to supply his

wants ; but he is never interred with tho rest of

his people.

His children are considered unlucky, and few

willingly unite themselves to the females of the

family, lest a portion of the father's curse should

be visited on them.

The orphan Indian girl generally kept aloof from

the rest, and seemed so lonely and companionless,

that she soon attracted my attention and sympathy,

and a hearty feeling of good-will sprang up between

us. Her features were small and regular, her face

oval, and her large, dark, loving eyes were full

of tenderness and sensibility, but as bright and shy

as those of the deer. A rich vermilion glow burnt

T olive cheek antupon ips,

i
!
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diizzliiij^ wliitoiK'ss of her even Jiiul pearly tei'tli.

She wjis small of stature, with delicato littlo hands

and feet, and her fi<;uro was olastio and graceful.

She was a beautiful child of nature, an<l her Indian

name signified " the voice of ant(ry waters." Poor

girl, she had been a child ol' grief and tears from

her birth ! Her mother was a }(ohawk, from whom
she, in all probability, derived Ik.t superior personal

attractions ; for they are very far before the

Missasaguas in this respect.

My friend and neighbour, Emilia S
, the wife

of a naval officer, who lived about a mile distant

from mo, through the bu.sh, had come to spend tho

day with nie ; and hearing that the Indians were in

the swamp, and the men away, wo determined to

take a few trifles to the camp, in the way of presents,

and spend an hour in chatting with the squaws.

What a beautiful moonlight night it was, as light

as day !—the great forest sleeping tranquilly beneath

the cloudless heavens—not a sound to disturb the

deep repose of nature but tiie whispering of tho

breeze, which, during the most profound calm, creeps

through the lofty pine tops. Wo bounded down

the steep bank to tiie lake shore. Life is a blessing,

a precious boon indeed, in such an hour, and we felt

happy in the mere consciousness of existence—the

glorious privilege of pouring out the silent adoration

of the heart to the Great Father in his universal

temple.

On entering the wigwam, which stood within a few

yards of the clearing, in the middle of a thick group

of cedars, we found Mrs. Tom alone with her elvish

children, seated befor'3 the great fire that burned in

tho centre of the camp ; she was busy boiling some
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b.irk in an iron spider. The littlo hoys, in rcMl

Hannt'l sliirts wliicli woro tlioir only covering, uoro

tonncnting a puppy, which secnicd to tako tlicir

pinching and pommelling in good part, for it neither

attempted to bark nor to bite, but, like the eols in tho

storv, submitted to tho infliction beciuso it was used

to it. Mrs. Tom gro<'ted us with a grin of* pleasure,

and motioned to us to sit down upon a bufflilo-skin,

which, with a courtesy so natural to the Indians, she

had ])laced near her for our ac(;ommodation.

" You are all alone," said I, glancing round the

camp.
" Yo\'8 ; Indian away hunting—Upper Lakes.

Como homo witli nnich deer.""

*' And Susan, where is shof*

" By-and-by," (meaning that slio was coming).

" Gone to fetch water—ice thick—ciiop with axe —
take long time."

As who ceased speaking, tho old blanket that

formed the door of tho tent was withdrawn, and tho

girl, bearing two pails of water, stood in the open

space, in the white moonlight. The glow of the fire

streamed upon her d irk, floating locks, danced in the

black, glistening eye, and gave a deeper blush to the

olive cheek ! She would have made a beautiful

picture ; Sir Joshua Reynolds would have rejoiced in

such a model—so simply graceful and unaffected,

the very beau ideal of savage life and unadorned

nature. A smile of recognition passed between us.

She put down her burden beside Mrs. Tom, and

noiselessly glided to her seat.

We had scarcely exchanged a few words with our

favourite, when the old squaw, placing her hand

against her ear, exclaimed, " Whist ! whist I"

i
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"What i.s it r* crird Einili.a juul T, Htartiiii; to

our fei't. " Is tlHTc any ihuvzcv V
" A (l«'or—a (l<'('r— in Itnsii !" wIiImjxmmmI tho

Kfjuaw, scizinLf a rlHo tliat stood in a coinor. " [

hear sticks crack—a iri'eat way off. Stay licro '."

A great way off tiio animal nnist have boi'n, for

tlion<^li J'lniilia and I li.sti lU'd at tho <)[)('n door, an

advantafj^o which the stpiaw did not oiijoy, wo could

not hoar tho least sound : all sooniod still as death.

Tho squaw whi.stlod to an old hound, and wont out.

" Did you hoar anytliinff, Susan i"

She sniilod, and noddod.

" Listen ; tho dog has found tho track/'

Tho next nioniont tho discharge of a rifle, and tho

deep baying of tho «log, woke uj) tho sl<'ej)ing echoes

of tho woods ; and the girl started off to help tho

old squaw to bring in the game that she had (shot.

Tho Indians are great imitators, and ])osse88 a

nice tact in adopting tho customs and manners of

those with whom they associate. An Indian is

Nature's gentleman—never familiar, coarse, or vulgar.

If lio take a meal with you, ho waits to see how you

make use of tho im[)lements on the table, and the

manner in which you eat, which ho imitates with a

grave decorum, as if he had been accustomed to the

same usages from childhood. He never attempts to

help himself, or demand more food, but waits pa-

tiently until you perceive what ho requires. I was

perfectly astonished at this innate politeness, for it

eeems natural to all the Indians with whom I have

had any dealings.

There was one old Indian, who belonged to a dis-

tant settlement, and only visited our lakes occa-

sionally on hunting parties. He was a strange,
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eccentric, tiienyold fellow, with a sidn like red maho-

gany, and a wiry, ninuwy I'ranie, tii.it looiied iw if it

could bid dcHanfo to every ohanL'e of tcinpcrature.

Old Snow-Htorni, for such was \\\h siLrnilicant name,

was rather too fond of the whifkey-bottlc, and when

ho had taken a drop too nuieh, he became an umna-

naf^eable wild beast. Ho had a great fancy for

my husband, and never visited the other Indians

without extending the same I'avour to us. Once upon

a time, h<* broko the nipple of his gun ; aiul Moodio

repaired the injury for him by fixini; a new one in its

place, which little kindness (|uite won the heart of

the old man, and he never came to seo us without

bringing an ofloring of fish, ducks, i)artridges, or

venison, to show his gratitude.

One warm Sei)tember day, ho mach^ his appearance

bare-headed, as usual, and carrying in his hand a great

checked bundle.

" Fond of grapes I" said he, putting tho said

bundle into my hands. " Fine grapes—brought them

from island, for lay friend's s<piaw and papouses."

Glad of tho donation, which I considered (juitc a

prize, I hastened into the kitchen to untie thcj grapes

and put them into a dish. But imagine my disap-

pointment, when I found them wrapped up in a soiled

shirt, only recently taken from tho back of tho owner.

I called Moodie, and begged him to return Snow-

storm his garment, and to thank him for tho grapes.

Tho mischievous creature was highly diverted with

tho circumstance, and laughed immoderately.
•' Snow-storm," said he, " Mrs. Moodio and the

children are obliged to you for your kindness in

bringing them tho grapes ; but how came you to tie

them up in a dirty shirt I"

I

i

i
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" Dirty !" cried the old man, astonished that wo

should object to the fruit on that score. "It ought to

bo clean ; it has been washed often enough. Owgh !

You see, Moodio," he continued, " I have no

hat—never wear hat—want no shade to my eyes

—

love the sun—see all around me—up and down

—

much better widout hat. Could not put grapes in

hat—blanket- coat too large, crush fruit, juice run

out. I had noting but my shirt, so I takes off

shirt, and brings grape safe over the water on my
back. Papouse no care for dirty shirt ; their lee-tel

bellies have no eyes."

In spite of this eloquent harangue, I could not

bring myself to use the grapes, ripe and tempting as

they looked, or give them to the children. Mr.

W and his wife happening to step in at that

moment, fell into such an ccstacy at the sight of the

grapes, that, as they were perfectly unacquainted

with the circumstance of the shirt, I very generously

gratified their wishes by presenting them with the

contents of the large dish ; and they never ate a bit

less sweet for the novel mode in which they were

conveyed to me

!

The Indians, under their quiet exterior, possess a

deal of humour. They have significant names for

everything, and a nickname for every one, and some

of the latter are laughably appropriate. A fat,

pompous, ostentatious settler in our neighbourhood

they called Muckakee^ " the bull frog." Another,

rather a fine young man, but with a very red face,

they named Segoskee, "the rising sun." Mr. Wood,
who had a farm above ours, was a remarkably slender

young man, and to him they gave the appellation of

MetiZf " thin stick." A woman, that occasionally

and
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worked for me, had a disagreeable squint ; she wan

known in Indian by the name of Sac/idfjo, " cross

eye." A gentleman with a very large nose was

Choojas, " big, or ugly nose." My little Addie, who

was a fair, lovely creature, they viewed with great

approbation, and called -(4/ioon/:, "a star;" while the

rosy Katie was Nogesigock^ "the northern lights."

As to me, I was Nonocosigui, a "humming-bird;"

a ridiculous name for a tall woman, but it had re-

ference to the delight I took in painting birds. My
friend, Emilia, was " blue cloud ;" my little Donald,

" frozen face ;" young C ,
" the red-headed wood-

pecker," from the colour of his hair ; my brother,

Chippcica, and " the bald-headed eagle."' He was an

especial favourite among them.

The Indians are often made a [ley of and cheated

by the unprincipled settlers, who think it no crime

to overreach a red-skin. One anecdote will fully

illustrate this fact. A young squaw, wlio was near

becoming a mother, stopped at a Smith-town settler's

house to rest herself. The woman of the house, who

was Irish, was peeling for dinner some largo white

turnips, whioh her husband had grown in their

garden. The Indian had never seen a turnip before,

and the appearance of the firm, white, juicy root

gave h(!r such a keen craving to taste it that she very

earnestly begged for a small piece to eat. She had

purchased at Peterborough a largo stone-china bowl,

of a very handsome pattern (or, perhaps, got it at the

store in exchange for basket), the worth of which

might be half-a-doUar. If the poor squaw longed

for the turnip, the value of which could scarcely

6 covetous
~

>pper, iUrop

longing a glance upon the china bowl, and she v. as

VOL. II.
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determined to gratify her avaricious desire and

obtain it on the most easy terms. She told the

squaw, witli some disdain, tliat her man did not

grow turnips to giveaway to " Injuns," but she would

sell her one. The squaw offered her four coppers, all

the change she had about her. This the woman
refused with contempt. She then proffered a basket

;

but that was not sufficient; nothing would satisfy her

but the bowl. The Indian demurred; but opposition

had only increased her craving for the turnip in a

tenfold degree ; and, after a short mental struggle, in

which the animal propensity overcame the warnings

of prudence, the squaw gave up the bowl, and received

in return (me turnip ! The daughter of this woman
told me this anecdote of her mother as a very clever

thing. NV^liat ideas some people have of moral

justice !

I have said before that the Indian never forgets

a kindness. We had a thousand proofs of this, when

overtaken by misfortune, and withering beneath the

iron grasp of poverty we could scarcely obtain bread

for ourselves and our little ones ; then it was that the

truth of the eastern proverb was brought home to our

hearts, and the goodness of God fully manifested

towards us, " Cast thy bread upon the waters, and

thou shalt find it after many days." During better

times we had treated these poor savages with kind-

ness and liberality, and when dearer friends looked

coldly upon us they never forsook us. For many a

good meal I have been indebted to them, when I

had nothing to give in return, when the pantry was

empty, and "the hearth-stone growing cold," as

they term the want of provisions to cook at it. And
their delicacy in conferring these favours was not the

ii 1
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least admirable part of their conduct. John Nogan,

who was miu'h attached to us, would bring a fine

bunch of ducks, and drop them at my feet " for the

papouse," or leave a largo muskinonge on the sill of

the door, or place a quarter of venison just within it,

and slip away without saying a wor.l, thinking that

receiving a present from a poor Indian might hurt

our feelings, and he would spare us the mortification

of returning thanks.

Often have I grieved that people with such gene-

rous impulses shouM be degraded and corrupted by

civilised men ; that a mysterious destiny involves

and hangs over them, pressing them back into the

wilderness, and slowly and surely sweeping them from

the earth.

Their ideas of Christianity appeared to me vague

and unsatisfactory. They will tell you that' Christ died

for men, and that He is the Saviour of the World,

but they do not seem to comprehend the spiritual

character of Christianity, nor the full extent of the

requirements and application of the law of Christian

love. These imperfect views may not be entertained

by all Christian Indian^, but they were very common
amongst those with whom I conversed. Their

ignorance upon theological, as well as upon other

subjects, is, of course, extreme. One Indian asked

me very innocently if I came from the land where

Christ was born, and if I had ever seen Jesus. They
always mention the name of the Persons in the Trinity

with great reverence.

They are a highly imaginative people. The practical

meaning of their names, and their intense admiration

for the beauties of Nature, are proof of this. Nothing

escapes their observing eyes. There is not a flower

d2
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that blooms in the wilderness, a bird that cuts the

air with its wings, a beast that roams the wood, a

fish that stems the water, or the most minute insect

that sports in the sunbeams, but it has an Indian

name to illustrate its peculiar habits and qualities-

Some of their words convey the direct meaning of the

thing implied—thus, che-charm, "to sneeze," is the

very sound of that act; to6-me-dnh, " to churn," gives

the noise made by the dashing of the cream from side

to side ; and many others.

They believe in supernatural appearances— in

spirits of ihe earth, the air, the waters. The latter

they consider evil, and propitiate before undertaking

a long voyage, by throwing small portions of bread,

meat, tobacco, and gunpowder into the water.

When an Indian loses one of his children, ho must

keep a strict fast for three days, abstaining from

food of any kind. A hunter, of the name of Young,

told me a curious story f)f their rigid observance of

this strange rite.

" They had a chief,"" he said, " a few years ago,

whom they called ' Handsome Jack'—whether in

derision, I cannot tell, for he was one of the ugliest

Indians I ever saw. The scarlet fever got into the

camp—a terrible disease in this country, and doubly

terrible to tlu)S«3 poor creatures who don't know how
to treat it. His eldest daughter died. The chief

had fasted two days when I met him in the bush. I

did not know what had happened, but I opened my
wallet, for I was on a hunting expedition, and

offered him some bread and dried venison. He
looked at me reproachfully.

" * Do white men eat bread the first night their

papouse is laid in the earth ?

'
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" I then know the cause of his d«.'prossion, and left

him."

On tho nifjht of tho second day of his fast an-

other child died of the fever. He had now to accom-

plish three more days without tastinj]^ food. It wa.«i

too much even for an Indian. On the evening oi

tho fourth, he was so pressed by ravenous hung(.'r,

that he stole into the woods, caught a bull-frog

and devoured it alive. He imairined himself alone

but one of his people, suspecting his intention, had

followed him, unperceived, to the bush. The act he

had just conmiitted was a hideous crime in their

eyes, and in a few minutes the camp was in an

uproar. The chief fled for protection to Young's

house. When the hunter demanded the cause of his

alarm, he gave for answer, " Thtire are plenty of flies

at my house. To avoid their stings I came to you."

It required all the eloquence of Mr. Young, vvh<>

enjoyed much popularity among them, to reconcile

the rebellious tribe to their chief.

They are very skilful in their treatment of wounds,

and manv diseases. Their knowledge of the medi-

cinal qualities of their plants and herbs is very great.

They make excellent poultices from the bark of

the bass and the slippery elm. They use several

native plants in their dyeing of baskets and porcu-

pine quills. The inner bark of the swamp alder,

simply boiled in water, makes a beautiful red. From
the root of the black briony they obtain a fine salve

for sores, and extract a rich yellow dye. The inner

bark of tho root of tho sumach, roasted, and reduced

to powder, is a good reuKjdy for the ague ; a tea-

spoonful given between the hot and cold fit. They

scrape the fine white powder from the largo fungus

I*
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that grows upon tho bark of the pine into whiskey,

and take it for violent pains in tho stomach. Tho

taste of this powder strongly reminded me of quinine.

I have read much of tho excellence of Indian

cookery, but I never could bring myself to taste any-

thing prepared in tl cir dirty wigwams. I remember

being highly amused in watching the preparation of

a mess, which might have been callid the Indian

hotch-potch. It consisted of a strange mixture of

fish, flesh, and fowl, all boiled together in the same

vessel. Ducks, partridges, muskinonge, venison, and

muskrats, formed a part of this delectable compound.

These were literally smothered in onions, potatoes,

and turnips, which they had procured from mo.

They very hospitably ofTered me a dishful of the

odious mixture, which the odour of the muskrats

rendered everything but savoury ; but I declined,

simply stating that I was not hungry. My little boy

tasted it, but quickly left the camp to conceal the

effect it produced upon him.

Their method of broiling fish, however, is excel-

lent. They take a fish, just fresh out of the water,

cut out the entrails, and, without removing the scales,

wash it clean, dry it in a cloth, or in grease, and

cover it all over with clear hot ashes. When the

flesh will part from the bone, they draw it out of the

ashes, strip off the skin, and it is fit for the table of

the most fastidious epicure.

The deplorable want of chastity that exists among
the Indian women of this tribe seems to have been

more the result of their intercourse with the settlers

in the country than from any previous disposition to

this vice. The jealousy of their husbands has often

been exercised in a terrible manner against the

I
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offending squaws ; but this has not happened of hito

years. The men wink at these derelictions in their

wives, and share with tliem tlic price of their shame.

The mixture of European hloo(i a(hls greatly to

the physical beauty of the half-race, but produces a

sad falling-off from the original integrity of the

Indian character. The halt-caste is generally a

lying, vicious rogue, possessing the worst qualities

of both parents in an eminent degree. We have

many of these half-Indians in the penitentiary, foi-

crimes of the blackest dye.

The skill of the Indian in procuring his game,

either by land or water, has been too well described

by better writers than I could ever hope to be to

need any illustration from my pen, and I will close

this long chapter with a droll anecdote which is told

of a gentleman in this neighbourhood.

The early loss of his hair obliged Mr. to

procure the substitute of a wig. This was such a

good imitation of nature, that none but his intimate

friends and neighbours were aware of the fact.

It happened that he had had some quarrel with an

Indian, which had to bo settled in one of the petty

courts. The case was decided in favour of Mr.
,

which so aggrieved the savage, who considered him-

self the injured party, that he sprang upon him with a

furious yell, tomahawk in hand, with the intention of

depriving him of his scalp. He twisted his hand in

the locks which adorned the cranium of his adversary,

when—horror of horrors !—the treacherous wig came

off in his hand, " Owgh ! owgh !" exclaimed the

affrighted savage, flinging it from him, and rushing

from the court as if he had been bitten by a rattle-

snake. His sudden exit was followed by peals of
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laughter from tho crowd, while Mr. coolly picked

up his wig, and drily remarked that it had saved

his head.

THE INDIAN FISHERMAN'S LIGHT.

The air ia still, the night is dark,

No ripple breaks the dusky tide ;

From isle to isle the fisher's bark

Like fairy meteor seems to glide
;

Now lost in shade—now flashing bright

On sleeping wave and forest tree
;

We hail with joy the ruddy light,

Which far into the darksome night

Shines red and cheerily !

With spear high poised, and steady hand,

The centre of tliat fiery ray,

Behold the Indian fisher stand

Prepared to strike the finny prey
;

Hurrah ! the shaft has sped below

—

Transfix'd the shining prize I see
;

On swiftly darts the birch canoe ;

Yon black rock shrouding from my view

Its red light gleaming cheerily !

Around yon bluff, whose pine crest hides

The noisy rapids from our sight,

Another bark—another glides

—

Red meteors of the murky night.

The bosom of the silent stream

With mimic stars is dotted free ;

The waves reflect the double gleam.

The tall woods lighten in the beam,

Through darkness shining cheerily !

i;
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CHAPTER III.

BURNING THK FALLOW.

There is .a hollow roaring in the air

—

Tiie iiideous hissing of ten thousand flames,

Tiiut from the centre of you sable cloud

Leap madly up, like serpents iu the dark,

Shaking their airowy tongucB at Nature's heart.

It is not my intention to give a regular history of

our residence in the bush, but merely to present to

my readers such events as may serve to illustrate

a life in the woods.

The winter and spring of 1834 had passed away.

The latter was uncomraonlv cold and backward ; so

much so that we had a very heavy fall of snow upon

the 14th and 15th of May, and several gentlemen

drove down to Cobourg in a sleigh, the snow lying

upon the ground to the depth of several inches.

A late, cold spring in Canada is generally suc-

ceeded by a burning hot summer ; and the summer of

'34 was the hottest I ever remember. No rain fell

upon the earth for many weeks, till nature drooped

and withered beneath one bright blaze of sunlight

;

and the ague and fever in the woods, and the cholera

in the large towns and cities, spread death and sick-

ness through the country.

Moodie had made during the winter a large clearing

d3
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of twenty acres around tlio house. The prof^rcss of the

workmen had been watched by ine witli the keenest in*

terest. Every tree that reached tlie ground opened a

wider gap in the dark wood, giving us a broader ray of

light and a clearer glinipso of the blue sky. Hut

when the dark cedar-swamp fronting the house fell

beneath the strokes of tiie axe, and we got a first

view of the lake, my joy was complete ; a new and

beautiful object was now constantly before me, which

gave mo the greatest pleasure. By night and day,

in sunshine or in storm, water is always the most

sublime feature in a landscape, and no view can be

truly grand in which it is wanting. From a child,

it always had the most powerful effect upon my mind,

from the great ocean rolling in maj(3sty, to the

tinkling forest rill, hidden by the flowers and rushes

along its banks. Half the solitude of my forest

home vanished when the lake unveiled its bright face

to the blue heavens, and I saw sun and moon, and stars

and waving trees reflected there. I would sit for

hours at the window as the shades of evening

deepened round me, watching the massy foliage of

the forests pictured in the waters, till fancy trans-

ported me back to England, and the songs of birds

and the lowing of cattle were sounding in my ears.

It was long, very long, before I could discipline my
mind to learn and practise all the menial employ-

ments which are necessary in a good settler's wife.

The total absence of trees about the doors in all

new settlements had always puzzled me, in a country

where the intense heat of summer seems to demand

all the shade that can be procured. My husband

had left several beautiful rock-elms (the most pic-

turesque tree in the country) near our dwelling, but,

I
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alas ! the first lii«,'h i,'alo prostrated all my fino trees,

and left our log cottage entirely ex|)i>sed to the fierce

rays of the sun.

The confusion of an uncleared fallow spread around

us on every side. Hugo trunk.s of trrcs and piles

of brush gave a litteri;d and uncomfortable jippear-

anco to the locality, and as the weather had been very

dry for some weeks, I heard my husband <laily talking

with his choppers as to tlu^ expediency of firing the

fallow. They still urged him to wait a little longer,

until he could get a good breeze to carry tho firo well

through the brush.

Business called him suddenly to Toronto, but h(!

left a strict charge with old Thomas and his sons, who

were engaged in the job, by no means to attempt to

burn it off until he returned, as he wished to be upon

the premises himself, in case of any danger. He had

previously burnt all tho heaps immediately about tho

doors.

While he was absent, old Tliomas and his second

son fell sick with the ague, and went home to their

own township, leaving John, a surly, obstinate young

man, in charge of the shanty, where they slept, and

kept their tools and provisions.

Monaghan I had sent to fetch up my three cows,

as the children were languishing for milk, and

Mary and I remained alone in the house with the

little ones.

The day was sultry, and towards noon a strong

wind sprang up that roared in the pine tops like the

dashing of distant billows, but without in the least

degree abating the heat. The children were lying

listlessly upon the floor for coolness, and the girl and

I were finishing sun-bonnets, when Mary suddenly

i
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cxclnimod, " Bless iw, mlstross, what a smoke !" 1

ran iiniucdiati'Iy to tho door, but was not ablo to

distinf^uish ten yards before nu\ Tho swamp imnio-

<1 lately below us was on fire, and the heavy wind

was driving a dense black cloud of smoke directly

towards us.

" \Vhat can this mean i" I cried, " Who can have

set fire to tho fallow I"

As I ceased speaking, John Thomas stood pale

and trembling before me. " John, what is the meaning

of this fire?"

'• Oh, ma^im, I hope you will forgive me ; it was

I set fire to it, and 1 would give all I have in the

world if T had not done it."

" What is the danger 'i

"

" Oh, Fm terribly afearM that wo shall all be

burnt up," said tho fellow, beginning to whimper.
*' Why did you run such a risk, and your master

from home, and no one on the place to render the

least assistance I"

" I did it for the best," blubbered the lad. " What
shall we do V

*' Why, we must get out of it as fast as we can,

and leave the house to its fate."

"We can't got out," said tho man, in a low, hollow

tone, which seemed the concentration of fear ; " T

would have got out of it if I could ; but just step to

tho back door, ma'am, and see."

I had not felt the least alarm up to this minute ; I

had never seen a fallow burnt, but I had heard of it

as a thing of such common occurrence that I had

never connected with it any idea of danger. Judge

then, my surprise, my horror, when, on going to the

back door, I saw that the fellow, to make sure of his
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work, Iiad fired tlio field in fifty different places.

IJoliind, b(>f()ro, on every side, we wore surrounded by

a wall of fire, burning furiously within a hundred

yards of us, and cutting off all possibility of retreat

;

for could wo have found an opening through the

burning heaps, wo could not have seen our way

through the dense canopy of 8niok(< ; and, buried

as we were in the he.irt of the forest, no one could

discM)ver our situation till wo woro beyond the reach

of help.

I closed the door, and went back tt- the parlour.

Fear was knocking loudi' at my heart, for our utter

helplessness annihilated all hope <-f being able to

effect our escape -I felt stupefi 'd. The girl sat upon

the floor by the cliildren, who, i riconsc*' us oi' tho

peril that hung over them, had both in'' m asleep.

She was silently weeping ; while tho > *1 wh(> had

caused the mischief was crying ai; «,i.

A strange calm succeeded n y fij jt alarm ; tears

and lamentations were useless ; a horrible death was

impending over us, and yet I couM not believe that

we were to die. I sat tlown upon the step of tho door,

and watched the awful scene iii silence. The fire

was raging in the cedar-swamp, immediately below

the ridge on which the house stood, and it presented

a spectacle truly appalling. From out the dense

folds of a canopy of black smoke, tho blackest I ever

saw, leaped up continui'ily red forks of lurid flame as

high as the tree tops, igniting the branches of a

group of tall pines that had been left standing for

sun-logs.

A deep gloom blotted out tho heavens from our

sight. The air was filled with fiery particles, which

floated even to the door-step—while tho crackling

!>
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and roaring of the flames might have been heard at a

great distance. Could wo have reached the lake

shore, where several canoes were moored at the

landing, by launching out into the water we should

have been in perfect safety ; but, to attain this object,

it was necessary to pass through this mimic hell ; and

not a bird could have flown over it with unscorched

wings. There was no hope in that quarter, for, could

we have escaped the flames, we should have been

blinded and choked by the thick, black, resinous

smoke.

The fierce wind drove the flames at the sides and

back of the house up the clearing ; and our passage

to the road, or to the forest, on the right and left,

was entirely obstructed by a sea of flames. Our only

ark of safety '.vas the house, so long as it remained

untouched by the consuming element. I turned to

young Thomas, and asked him, how long he thought

that would be.

" When the fire clears this little ridge in front,

ma'am. The Lord have mercy upon us, then, or we

must all go !

"

" Cannot you^ John, try and make your escape,

and see what can be done for us and the poor

children ?

"

My eye fell upon the sleeping angels, locked peace-

fully in each other's arms, and my tears flowed for

the first time.

Mary, the servant- girl, looked piteously up in my
face. The good, faithful creature had not uttered one

word of complaint, but now she faltered forth,

" The dear, precious Iambs !—Oh ! such a death V
I threw myself down upon the floor beside them,

and pressed them alternately to my heart, while
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inwardly I thanked God that they were asleep,

unconscious of danfijer, and unable by their childish

cries to distract our attention from adopting any plan

which might offer to effect their escape.

The heat soon became suffocating. Wc were

parched with thirst, and there was not a drop of

water in the house, and none to be procured nearer

than the lake. I turned once more to the door,

hoping that a passage might have been burnt tlirough

to the water. I saw nothing but a dense cloud of fire

and smoke—could hear nothing but the crackling

and roaring of the flames, which were gaining so fast

upon us that I felt their scorching breath in my face.

" Ah," thought I—and it was a most bitter thought
—" what will my beloved husband say whcin he returns

and finds that his poor Susy and hia dear girls have

perished in this miserable manner ? But God can

save us yet."

The thought had scarcely found a voice in my heart

before the wind rose to a hurricane, scattering the

flames on all sides into a tempest of burning billows.

I buried my head in my apron, for I thought that

our time was come, and that all was lost, when a

most terrific crash of thunder burst over our heads,

and, like the breaking of a water-spout, down came

the rushing torrent of rain which had been pent up

for so many weeks.

In a few minutes the chip-yard was all afloat,

and tho fire effectually checked. The storm which,

unnoticed by us, had been gathering all day, and

which was the only one of any note we had that

summer, continued to rage all night, and before

morning had quite subdued the cruel enemy, whose

approach we had viewed with such dread.

L a
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The imminent danger in which we had been placed

struck me more forcibly after it was past than at the

time, and both the girl and myself sank upon our

knoL's, and lifted up our hearts in humble thanks-

giving to that God who had saved us by an act of

His Providence from an awful and sudden death.

When all hope from human assistance was lost,

His hand was mercifully stretched forth, making

His strength more perfectly manifested in our

weakness :

—

" He ia their htay when earthly help is lost,

The light and anchor of the tetnpest-toss'd.

"

There was one person unknown to us, who had

watched the progress of that rash blaze, and had even

brought his canoe to the landing, in the hope of getting

off. This was an Irish pensioner named Dunn, who

had cleared a few acres on his government grant, and

had built a shanty on the opposite shore of the lake.

" Faith, madam ! an' I thought the captain was

stark, staring mad to fire his fallow on such a windy

day, and that blowing right from the lake to the

house. When Old Wittals came in and towld us that

th«i masther was not to the fore, but only one lad,

an' the wife an' the chilther at home,—thinks I,

there's no time to be lost, or the crathurs will be

burnt up intirely. We started instanthor, but, by

Jove ! we were too late. The swamp was all in a

blaze when we got to the landing, and you might as

well have thried to get to heaven by passing through

the other place."

This was the eloquent harangue with which the

hoiit'St creature informed me the next morning of the

efforts he had made to save us, and the interest he

had felt in our critical situation. 1 felt comforted

!!'
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for my past anxiety, by knowing that one human

being, liowevor humble, had sympathised in our pro-

bable fate ; while the providential manner in which

we had been rescued will ever remain a theme of

wonder and ,a'at'tude.

The next evening brought the return of my hus-

band, who listened to the tale of our escape with a

pale and disturbed countenance ; not a little thankful

to find his wife and children still in the land of the

living.

For a long time after the burning of that fallow, it

haunted me in my dreams. I would awake with a

start, imagining myself fighting with the flames, and

endeavouring to carry my little children through

them to the top of the clearing, when invariably their

garments and my own took fire just as I was within

reach of a place of safety.

THE FORGOTTEN DREAM.

Ere one ruddy streak of liglit

Gliminer'd o'er the distant height,

KindUng with its Hving beam

Frowning wood and cold grey stream,

I awoke with sudden start,

Clammy brow and beating heart,

Trembling limbs, convulsed and chill,

Conscious of some mighty ill
;

Yet unable to recall

Sights that did my sense appal
;

Sounds that thrill'd my sleeping ear

With unutterable fear

;

Forms that to my sleeping eye

Presented some strange phantasy

—

Shadowy, spectral, and sublime,

That glance upon the sons of time

At moments when the mind, o'erwrought,

Yields reason to mysterious thought,
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And night and solitude in vain

Bind the free spirit in their chain.

Sueli tlie vision wild that press'd

On tortur'd brain and heaving chest
;

But sight and sound aliiie are gone,

I woke, and found mjself alone
;

With choking sob and stiHed scream

To bless my God 'twas but a dream !

To smooth my damp and stiffen'd hair,

And murmur out the Saviour's prayer

—

The first to grateful memory brought,

The first a gentle mother taught,

When, bending o'er her childx'en's bed,

She bade good angels guard my head
;

Tlien paused, with tearful eyes, and smilet

On the calm slumbers of her child

—

As God himself had heard her prayer,

And holy angels worshipp'd there.
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OUR LOGGINO-BEE.

CHAPTER IV.

OUR LOGGING-BEE.

Tlicre W.19 a iiiini in our town,

In our town, in our town

—

Tliere was a man in our town,

He made a iogging-bcc
;

And he bouglit lots of whiskey,

To make tlie loggers frisky

—

To make the loggers frisky

At his logging-bee.

The Devil sat on a log heap,

A log heap, a log heap

—

A red hot burning log heap

—

A-grinning at the bee
;

And there was lots of swearing,

Of I'oasting and of daring,

Of fighting and of tearing,

At that logging-bee.

67

J. W. D. M.

A LOGGiNG-nEE followed the burning of the fallow, as

a matter of course. In the bush, where hands are

few, and labour commands an enormous rate of wages,

these gatherings are considered indispensable, and

much has been written in their praise ; but to me,

they present the most disgusting picture of a bush

life. They are noisy, riotous, drunken meetings, often

terminating in violent quarrels, sometimes even in

bloodshed. Accidents of the most serious nature often

occur, and very little work is done when we consider
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the number of hands employed, and the great con-

sumption of food and liquor.

I am curtain, in our case, had wo hired with the

money expended in providing for the bee, two or

throe industrious, hard-working men, we should have

got through twice as much work, and have had it

done well, and liave been the gaineis in the end.

People in the woods have a craze for giving and

going to bees, and run to them with as much eager-

ness as a peasant runs to a race cour.se or a fair ; plenty

of strong drink and excitement making the chief

attraction of the bee.

In raising a house or barn, a bee may be looked

upon as a necessary evil, but these gatherings are

generally conducted in a more orderly manner than

those for logging. Fewer hands are required ; and

they are generally under the control of the carpen-

ter who puts up the frame, and if they get drunk

during the raising they are liable to meet with very

serious accidents.

Thirty-two men, gentle and simple, were invited to

our bee, and the maid and I were engaged for two

days preceding the important one, in baking and

cooking for the entertainment of our guests. When
I looked at the quantity of food we had prepared, I

thought that it never could be all eaten, even by

thirty-two men. It was a burning hot day towards

the end of July, when our loggers began to come in,

and the " gee !" and " ha !" of the oxen resounded on

every side.

There was my brother S , with his frank

English face, a host in himself; Lieutenant

in his blouse, wide white trousers, and red sash, his

broad straw hat shading a dark manly face that

w
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would have been a splendid property for a bandit

chief ; the four gay, reckless, idle sons of
,

famous at any spree, but incapablo of the least

mental or [thysical exertion, who considered hunting

an<l fishing as the sole aim and object of life. These

young men rendered very little assistance themselves,

and their example deterred others who were inclined

to work.

There were the two R s, who came to work

and to make others work ; my good brother-in-law,

who had volunteered to be the (irog lios, and a host

of other settlers, among whom I recognised Moodie's

old acquaintance, Dan Simpson, with his lank red

hail- and long freckled face; the Youngs, the hunters,

with their round, black, curly heads and rich Irish

brogue ; poor C with his long, spare, consumptive

figure, and thin sickly face. Poor fellow, ho has long

since been gathered to his rest

!

There was the ruffian scjuatter P , from Clear

Lake,— the dread of all honest men ; the brutal

M , who treated oxen as if they had been logs, by

beating them with handspikes ; and there was Old

Wittals, with his low forehead and long nose, a living

witness of the truth of phrenology, if his largo organ

of acquisitiveness and his want of conscientiousness

could be taken in evidence. Yet in spite of his dere-

lictions from honesty, he was a hard-working, good-

natured man, who, if he cheated you in a bargain,

or took away some useful article in mistake from

your homestead, never wronged his employer in his

day's work.

He was a curious sample of cunning and sim-

plicity—quite a character in his way—and the largest

eater I ever chanced to know. From this ravenous

fc_
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propensity, for he eat hia food like a famished wolf,

he had obtained liis sinL'ular name of " Wittals."

Durinf'' tlio first year of liis settlement in the bush,

with a very lar^^e family to provide for, he had been

often in want of food. One day he came to my
brother, witii a very long face.

"'Fore God ! Mr. S I'm no beggar, but I'd be

obliged to you for a loaf of bread. 1 declare to you

on my honour that I have not had a bit of wittals to

dewour for two whole days."

He came to the right pen-son with his petition.

Mr. S with a liberal hand relieved his wants,

but ho entailed upon him the name of " Old Wittals,"

as part payment.

His daughter, who was a very pretty girl, had

stolen a march upon him into the wood, with a lad

whom he by no means regarded with a favourable eye.

When she returned, the old man confronted her

and her lover with this threat, which I suppose ho

considered "the most awful" punishment that he

could devise.

" March into the house, Madam 'Ria (Maria) ; and

if ever I catch you with that scamp again, I'll tie you

up to a stump all day, and give you no wittals."

I was greatly amused by overhearing a dialogue

between Old AVittals and one of his youngest sons, a

sharp, Yankeefied-looking boy, who had lost one of

his eyes, but the remaining orb looked as if it could

see all ways at once.

" I say, Sol, how came you to tell that tarnation

tearing lie to Mr. S yesterday? Didn't you

expect that you\l catch a good wallopping for the like

of that ? Lying may be excusable in a man, but 'tis

a terrible bad habit in a boy.'"
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" Lor*, father, that worn't a lie. T told Mr. S

,

our cow worn't in his peas. Nor more she wor ; slio

was in his wlioat."

" Tint siio was in the peas all night, boy."
" That wor nothing to nio ; she worn't in just

then. Sure I won't get a licking for thatT'
** No, no, you are a good boy ; but mind what

I tell you, and don't bring me into a scn'po with

any of your real lies."

Prevarication, the worst of falsehoods, was a virtue

in his eyes. So much for the old man's morality.

Monaghan was in his glory, ])re[)ared to work or

fight, whichever should come uppermost ; and there

was old Thomas and his sons, the contractors for

the clearing, to expedite whoso movements the beo

was called. Old Thomas was a very ambitious man
in his way. Though ho did not know A from B,

he took it into his head that he had received a call

from Heaven to convert the heathen in the wilder-

ness; and every Sunday he held a meeting in our

loggers' shanty, for the purpose of awakening sinners,

and bringing over " Injun pagans" to the true faith.

His method of accomplishing this object was very

ingenious. He got his wife, Peggy—or "my Paggy,"

as he called her—to read aloud to him a text from

the Bible, until he knew it by heart ; and he had,

as he said truly, " a good remembrancer," and never

heard a striking sermon but he retained the most

important passages, and retailed them secondhand

to his bush audience.

I must say that I was not a little surprised at the

old man's eloquence when I went one Sunday over

to the shanty to hear him preach. Several wild

young fellows had come on purpose to make fun of

li
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him ; but his discourso, which wns upon tho text,

" Wo shall all moot Ixiforo tho jiul^montsoat of

Christ," was rathor too serious a sultjoct to turn

into a jost, with ovo!i old Thomas for tho proachor.

All went on very woll until tho old man gave out a

hymn, and led off in such a loud, discordant voice,

that my little Katio, who was standing botwoon

hor father's knoos, looked suddenly up, and said,

" Mamma, what a noise old Thomas makes !
" This

remark led to a much greater noise, and the young

men, unable to restrain their long-suppressed laughter,

ran tumultuously from the shanty.

I could have whipped the little elf; but small

blame could bo attached to a child of two years old,

who had never heard a pr(>acher, especially such a

preacher as the old backwoodsman, in her life. Poor

man ! ho was perfectly unconscious of tho cause of

the disturbance, and remarked to us, after tho

service was over,

"Woll, ma'am, did not wo get on famously?

Now, worn't that a bootifid discourse?"

" Tt was, indeed ; much better than T expected."

*' Yes, yes; I know it would please you. It had

<|uite an effect on those wild fellows. A few more

such sermons will teach them good behaviour. Ah !

the bui?h is a bad place for young men. The farther

in the bush, say I, the farther from God, and the

nearer to hell. I told that wicked Ca[)tain L
of Dummer so the other Sunday; 'an',' says ho, 'if

you don't hold your confounded jav/, you old fool,

I'll kick you there.' Now, ma'am—now, sir, was

not that bad manners in a gentleman, to use such

appropriate epitaphs to a humble servant of God,

like I?"

up
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And tlms the oM num ran on for jm Imnr, dil.itinn;

npon liis own ni<>ritH mikI tlio sins of lii.s niiiziiUonrs.

'I'licrc wMsJolm It , fVoni Smith-town, tliu most

notorious wearer in the district ; a man wlioeslcenied

himself clever, nor <li<l ho want for natural talent,

but ho had converted his mouth into such a siidt of

iniquity that it corrupted the whole man, and all tho

weak and thouirhtless of his own sex who ./dmitted

him into their com|)Mny. I had tried to convince

John 11 (for he oft( n frecpiented the house under

the pretence of borrowing books) of th<! great erinio

that he was constantly committiuir, and of the in-

jurious ( ffect it must produce npon his own family,

but the mental disease had taken too de( p a root to

be so easily cured. Lil<<' a j)er8on labouring under

some foul disease, he contaminated all ho touched.

Such UK-n seem to make an ambitious display of

their bad habits in guch scenes, and if they affi^rd

a little h(;lp, they are sure to get intoxicated and

make a row. There was my frieml, old Ned Dunn,

who had been so anxious to get us out of the burn-

ing fallow. There was a whole group of Dunum r

Pines: Levi, the little wiry, Nvitty poacher; Cornish

liill, the honest-hearted old peasant, with his stalwart

figure and uncouth <lialect; ;ind David, and Ned—all

good men and true; and Malachi Chroak, a «{uecr,

withered-up, monkey-man, that seemed like some

mischievous elf, flitting from heap to heap to make
work and fun for the rest; and many others wire

at that bee who have since found a rest in '.ho

wilderness: Adam T , 11 , J. M , II.

N . These, at different times, lost their lives in

those bright waters in which, on such occasions as

these, they used to sport and frolic to refresh them-

VOL. II. G
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servos (lunnir tlio noondny boat. Alas ! how many,

wlio wen; tlxii y()iin«; and in their j)iiin<', tluit rivn-

and its lakes havo swept away .'

Onr men workrti well luUil dinncr-tiino, wlicn, after

washinL' in tlie lake, tlioy all sat down to tho nide

ho.ird wliich i had preparod for tiieni, loaded with

the hest fare that could ho procured in tho hush.

I*oa-sou]», leirs of pork, venison, eel, and rasphorry

pies, garnished with plenty of potatoes, and wliiskey

to wash them <lown, besides a larL'o iron kettle of

tea. To pour out the latter, and dis[)(n.se it round,

<levolved upon me. My brother an«l his friends, who

w<>re all tem})eranee men, and ('onse(|uently the hest

workers in the Held, kept me and the nuiid actively

employed in rejtlenishini^ their cups.

'Vhe dinner passed off tolerably well ; some of the

lower order of tho Irish settlers were pretty far gone,

hut they conunitted no outrage u])on our feelings by

eith(>r swearing or bad language, a few harmless jokes

alone circulating among them.

8ome one was funningOld Wittalls for having eaten

seven large cabbages at Mr. T 's bee, a few days

previous. His son, Sol, thought himself, as in duty

bound, to take up the cudgel for his father.

" Now, I guess that's a lie, anyhow. Fayther was

sick that day, and 1 tell you ho only ate five."

This annoimcement was followed by such an ex-

])losion of mirth that the boy looked fiercely round

him, as if he c<mld scarcely believe the fact that the

whole party were laughing at him.

iMalachi Chroak, who was good-naturedly drunk,

had discovered an old pair of cracked bellows in a

corner, which he placed under his arm, and applying

liis mouth to the pipo, and working his elbows to and
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fro, ])roteTi(l(^(l tli.at l>o was |)l!ivinjirupnn lli(> b.i'.'jiipcM,

ovcM'v now and tlu-n lottinir tlu' wind rs-ajx* in a shrill

«<|n('.ak from tliis novel instrutnont.

" Arrah, ladioa and jintlcini'n, do jist turn your

swato little cyos upon nio whilst T play '"or your iddi-

fications tlio last illigant tuno which my owld grand-

mother taught mo. Och hono ! 'tis a thousand pitios

that such nniHical owld crathcrs should 1)»> suftbrcd to

die, at all at all, to ho poked away into a tlirthy,

dark hole, when their oanthh-s shud Ix^ burnin' a-top

of a bushel, giviu'* light to the house. An' then it is

eho that was th<3 illigant dancer, stf'jtpiug out so lively

and frisky, just so."

And here ho mincod to and fro, affecting the airs

of a fine lady. Tiio supposititious l)agpip(! crave an

uncertain, ominous howl, and ho Hung it down, and

started back with a ludicrous expression of alarm.

" Alivo, is it yo an; i Yo croaking owld divil, is

that the tune you taught your son ?

" Oili ! my owld granny tauglit mo, but now she is dcitl,

Tliiit a (lliroii of nato whiskey is good for tlio Iicad
;

It would make a man sjjake when jist nady to dliic,

If you doubt it—my boys !— I 'd advise you to thry.

** Och ! my owld gi'anny slocjis with hor head on a stone,

—

* Now, Malach, don't throuble the galls when 1 'm gone !

'

I tlu'ied to obey her ; but, och, I nni shurc,

There 'a no sorrow on earth that the angels can't cure.

« Och 1 I took her advice— I 'm a bachelor still ;

And I dance, and I l>lay, with such excellent skill,

{^Tdkhiij up the hdlows. uiul hijimiinfj to dance.)

That the dear little cratliurs arc striving in vain

Which first shall my hand or my fortin' obtain."

"Malach!" shouted a laughing group. "How
was it that the old lady taught you to go a

courting?"

K 2
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" Arrali, that's a sacrct ! I don't let out owld

granny^s sacrcts,"" said Malaelu, gracefully wav-

ing his head to and fro to liie squeaking of the

bellows ; then, suddenly tossing back the long,

dangling black elf-locks that curled down the sitles of

his lank yellow checks, and winking knowingly with

his comical little deep-seated black eyes, ho burst

out again

—

" Wid tlie blarney I M win the most dainty proud dame,

No f^al can resist the soft souml of tiiat same
;

Wid the l)larney, my boys—if you doubt it, go thry

—

But hand here the bottle, my whistle is dhry."

The men went back to the field, leaving Malachi to

amuse those who ren\ained in the house ; and wo cer-

tainly did laugh our fill at his odd capers and conceits.

Then Ik^ would insist upon marrying our maid.

There could bo no refusal — hav^ her ho would.

The irirl, to keep him r-ulet, laughingly promised

that she would take him for her husband. This

did not sjitisfy him. She must take her oath upon

the Bible to that effect. Miiry pn-tended that

there was no bible in the house, but he found an old

spelling-book u[)on a shelf in the kitchen, and upon

it ho made her swear, and called upon me to bear

witness to her oath, that she was now his betrothed,

and he would go next day with her to the " praist."

Poor Mary had reaso" to repent her froliv', for he

stuck close to h(>r the whole evening, tormenting her

to fulfil her contract.

After the sun went down, the logging-band came

in to supper, which was all ready for them. Those

who remained sober ate the meal in peace, and

quietly returned to their own homes : while the

vicious and the drunken staid to brawl and fi<:ht.
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Aft(3r havinj^ placcl ilio supper on tlio table, I

was so tired witli the : uic, ami heat, and fatii^uo of

the (lay, that I went to bed, leaviiif,' to Mary and

my husband the care of the <^uests.

Tlie little bed-chamber was only separated from

the kitchen by a few thin boards ; and, unfortunately

for me and the girl, who was soon forced to retreat

thitliej", we could iiear all the wickedness ;ind pro-

fanity troing on in the next room. My husb;ind,

ilisgusted with the scene, soon left it, and rotired

into the parlour, with the few of the loirgers who at

that liDur remained sober. The house ivini; with

the sound of uidiallowed revelry, profane songs anil

blasphemous swe.iriuir. It would have been no hard

task t(j have imagined these miserable, degraded

beiiinrs fiends instead of men. How glad I was

when they at last broke up ; and wo w{;re once

more left in peace to collect the broken glusso!^ and

cups, and the scattered fragments of that hateful

feast.

We were obliged to endure a second and a third

repetition of this odious scene, before sixtetMi acres

of land were rendered fit for the reception of our

fall crop of wheat.

My hatred to these tunmltuous, disorderly meetings,

was not in the least decreasf-d by my husband being

twice seriouslv hurt while attiMidiui; them. After the

second injury he received, he seldom went to theui

himself, but sent his oxen and servant in 'lis place.

In these odious gatherings, the sober, nioral, and

industrious man is more likely to suffer than the

drunken and profane, as during the delirinin of

drink these men expose others to danger an well as

themselves.

I
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The conduct of many of th»^ settlerfa, who considort'd

th(oni.selves genti(tl. men. and would have i)oen very

much affronted to liav<> been called otherwise, was

often more rcprehensihie than that of the poor Irish

oniiirrants, to whom they filiould have set an example

of onh'r and sobriety. The beliaviour of these youngf

men drew upon them the seven? but just censures of

the poorer class, whom they regarded in every way as

their inferiors.

" That blackfjuard calls himself a gentleman. In

obs^\hat respect IS he better than us! was an observa-

tion too frequently made use of at these gatherings.

To see a bad man in the very worst [)oint of view,

follow him to a bee : bo he profane, licentious,

quarrelsome, or a rogue, all his native wickedness

will be fully developed there.

Just after the last of the.se logging-beos, we had to

part with our good servant Mary, and just at a time

when it was the heaviest loss to me. Her father,

who had been a dairy-man in the north of Ireland,

an honest, industrious man, had brought out up-

wards of one hundred pounds to this counti'y. AYith

more wisdom than is generally exercised by Irish

emigrants, instead of sinking ail his means in buying

a bush farm, ho hired a very good farm in Cvan,

stocked it with cattle, and returned to his old avo-

cation. The services of his daughter, who was an

excellent dairymaid, were required to take the

management of the cows ; and her brother brought

a wagon and horses all the way from the front to

take her honv.

This event was perfectly unexpected, and left nie

without a moment's notice to provide myself with

another servant, at a time when servants were not to
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1)0 li;i(l, and I way prrtVctly unablo to do the least

thini;. My little Addio wan sitdc aLnost to death with

the summer complaint, and the eldest still too young

to t.'i lie care of herself.

'JMiis wasltut the l>e<iinnini; of trouble.

Ague and lake fever had attacked our new settle-

ment. The men in the t^hanty were all down with it;

and mv husband was confined to his beil on each

alternate day, unaMo to raise hand or foot, and

raving in the delirium of the fever.

In my si>;ler and brother's finiilicjs, Hc;ircely a

healthy person remained to attend upon the sick ;

and at Herriot^s Falls, nine |)(.'rsons wc"'.' stretched

upon the Hof)r of one log cabin, unable to help them-

gfclves or one another. After much difficulty, and only

by offering enormous wages, 1 succeeded in procuring

a nurse to attend u[)on me iluriiig my contincnnent.

The woman had not ocen a day in the house before

she was attack(,'d by the same fever. In the midst

of tills confusion, and with my jjrecious little Addie

lying insensible on a pillow at the foot of my bed

—

expected every moment to breathe her last sigh—on

the night of the 2()th of August the boy I had so

ardently coveted was born. Tht; next day, old Pine

carrii'd his wife (my nurse) away uj)<.>n his back, and

I was left to struggle through, in the best manner I

could, with a sick husband, a sick child, and a new-

born babe.

It was a melancholy season, one of severe mental

and bodily suffering. Those who have drawn such

agreeable pictures of a residence in the backwoods

never dwell upon thi^ periods of sickness, when, far

from medical advice, and often, as in my case,

deprived of the assistance of friends by adverse
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circumstances, you aro left to languisli, unattorulod,

upon tlio couch of pain.

The day that my liusband was froe of the fit, he

did what ho could for nio and his poor sick babes,

but, ill as he was, lie was ol)ligod to sow the wiieat to

enable the man to proceed with the (baj;, and was

therefore necessarily absent in the field the greater

part of the day.

1 wns very ill, yet for hours at a time I had no

drink offriendly voice to cheer me, to proffer me a arn)i

cohl water, or to attend to the poor babe ; and

worse, still worse, there was no one to help that pale,

marble child, who lay so cold and still, with half-

closed violet eye, as if death had already chilled her

young heart in his iron grasp.

There was not a breath of air in our close, burning

bed-closet ; and the weather was sultry beyond all

that I havc! since experienced. How I wished that I

could be transported to an hospital at home, to enjoy

the common care that in such places is bestowed

upon the sick ! Bitter tears flowed continually

from my eyes over those young children.. I had

askod of Heaven a son, and there he lay helpless

by th(^ side of his almost equally helpless mother, who

could not lift him up in her arms, or still his cries

;

while the pale, fair angel, with her golden curls, who

had lately been the admiration of all who saw her, no

longer recognised my voice, or was conscious of my
presence. 1 felt that I could almost resign the long

an<l eagerly hoped-for son, to win one more smile

from that sweet suffering creature. Often did I

weep myself to sleep, and wake to weep again with

renewed anguish.

And my poor little Katie, herself under three
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yours of age, how p.itiently she bore tlic loss of my
caiv^ and ev(M'y comfort ! I low oaiiicstly tlie dear

tliiiit; stiv)ve to lielp mo ! She would sit on my
sick-bed, and hold my hand, and ask me to look

at her and speak to her; would in<piire why Addio

slept so long, and when she would awake again.

'J'hoso innocent cpiostions went like arrows to my
heart.

Li(!Utenant , the husband of my dear Emilia,

at Icnirth heard of my situation. His inestimable

wife was from home, nursing her sick mother ; but he

sent his maid-servant up every day for a couple of

hours, and the kind girl despatched a messen-jr^r nine

n\iles through the woods to Dumuier, to fetch h(!r

younger sister, a child of twelve years old.

Oh, how grateful I felt for these signal mercies !

for my vsituation for neai'ly a week was one of the

most ])i liable that could be imaginetl. The sickness

was so prevalent that iielp was not to bo obtained

for money; and without the assistauco of that little

girl, younir as she was, it is more than probable

that neither myself nor my cldldren wouhl <.'ver

h ivo risen from that bed of sickness.

The conduct of our man Jacob, during this trying

period, was mai kfd with the greatest kindness and

consiiioration. On the days that his master was con-

fiiiotl to his bed with the feviM-, he used to place

a vessel of cold water and a cup by his bedt>ide,

and then nut his honest Euiflish face in at mv door

to know if ho could make a cup of tea, or toast a bit

of bread for the mistress, before ho went into the

field.

Katie w.is ind*;btod to him for all her meals. Ife

baked, and cooked, and churned, milked the cows,

I .
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and mado up tho butter, as well and as carefully as

the best female S( rvant could have done. As to poor

John Monaghan, he was down with the fever in the

shantVi where four other men were all ill with the

same terrible complaint.

I was obliged to leave my bed and endeavour to

attend to the wants of my young family long before

I was really able. When I made my first attempt

to reach tho parlour I was so weak, that, at every

step, 1 felt as if I should pitch forward to the

ground, which seemed to undulate beneath my feet

like the floor of a cabin in a storm at sea. My
husband continued to suffer for many weeks with the

ague ; and when he was convalescent, «all the children,

evi n the poor babe, were seized with it ; nor did 'i%

leave us until late in the spring of 1835.

THE EMIGRANT'S FAREWELL.

Rise, Mary ! meet me on the shore,

And tell our tale of sorrow o'er
;

There must we meet to part no more

—

Rise, Mary, rise !

Come, dearest, come ! though all in vain
;

Once more beside yon sunmier main

We '11 plight our hopeless vows again

—

Unclose thine eyes.

My bark amidst the surge is toss'd ;

I go, by evil fortunes eross'd,
,

My earthly hopes for ever lost

—

Love's dearest prize.

But when thy hand is clasp'd in mine,

1 '11 laugli at fortune, nor repine
;

In life, in death, for ever thine

—

Then check these sighs.
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They move a bosom stccl'd to licar

Its own imwonttMl load of earc,

That will not bend beneath desi)air

—

Rise, dearest, rise !

Life '8 but a troubled dream at best
;

There conies a time when grief shall rest
;

Kind, faithful hearts shall yet be blesa'd

'Neath brij^hter skies !

i!3
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CHAPTER V.

A TRIP TO STONY LAKE.

Oh Nature! in tliy ever-varying face,

By rocky shore, or 'neatli the forest tree,

What love divine, what matchless skill, 1 trace!

My full warm heart respiMisivo thrills to thee.

Yea, ill tny throUbing hdsom's inmost core,

Thou reiirn'st supreme ; ind, in thy sternest mood,

Thy votary bends in ra])ture to adoro

The Mighty Maker, ivho jironounced thee good.

Thy broad, majestic brow still bears His seal;

And when I cease to love, oh, may I cease to feci!

My husband had long promised mo a trip to Stony

Lai<e, and in the summer of 1835, before the harvest

commeneud, he gave Mr. Y , who kept the mill

at the rapids below Clear Lake, notice of our inten-

tion, and the worthy old man and his fiiniily made
due preparation for our reception. The little girls

were to accompany us.

We were to start at suniise, to avoid the heat of

the day, to go up as far as Mr. Y \s in our

canoe, re-embark with his sons above the rapids

in birch-bark canoes, go as far up the lake as we

could accomplish by daylight, and return at night

;

the weather boing very warm, and the moon at full.

Before six o'clock wo wore all seated in the little

craft, which spread her white sail to a foaming breeze.

and
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I

and s\)i}{\ morrily over tlio Idue wattTK. The liko on

wliicli our cK'aiinfr stood was about a milo and a half

in lungtii, and about tliroe quarters of a milo in

broad til ; a mero pond, wlioii conipan.'d with tho

Bay of Qiiinto, Ontario, and tlio inland seas of

Canada. But it was our lake, and, consequently, it

had ten thous.ind beauties in our eyes, which would

scarcely have attracted the observation of a stranjrer.

At the head of the Kutchawanook, the lake is

divided by a hm^ neck of land, that forms a small

bay on tlie ritrht-hand side, and a very brisk rapid on

the left. The banks are formed of large masses of

limestone ; and tho cardinal-flower and the tiwr-lilv

seem to have taken an eopecial fancy to this spot, and

to vio with each other in the display of their gorgeous

colours.

It is an excellent place for fishing ; the water is

very deep close to the rocky pavement that forms the

bank, and it has a pebbly bottom. Many a magic

hour, at rosy dawn, or evening grey, have I spent

with my husband on this romantic spot ; our canoe

fastened to a bush, and oui'sclves intent upon ensnar-

ing the black bass, a fish of excellent flavour that

abounds in this place.

Our paddles soon carri< u us past the narrows, and

through the rapid water, the children sitting quietly

at the bottom of the boat, enchanted with all they

heartl and saw, begging p.ipa to stop and gather

water-lilies, or to catch one of the splendid butterflies

that hovered over us ; and often tho little Addie

darted her white hand into the water to grasp at

the shadow of the gorgeous insects as they skimmed

along tho waves.
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Aft« tl<'!• passmn^ tiio raitKiH, inn nvor \vi1h, til (Iciicd into

anoiluT small lake, iKrl'ctly roiuxl in form, and

havinir in its centn' a tiny iircon island, in tlio miJst

of which stood, like a shattered monument of hygono

storms, ono hlastcd, hlaok asli-troo.

Till) Indians call this lake Ii<'ss'>l<dkoon^ but I do

not know the exact incaninir of the word. Some say

that it nuans ''the Indian's irravc/* others " the lake

of tlIf olio IKland.
)}

It is cert.iin that an Indian girl

is l)nri('d beneath that blight<;d tree; but I never

could learn the i>articulars of Ikt story, and perhaps

there was no tale connected with it. She might have

fallen a victim to disease during the wandi iisrs of

hor tribe, and been buried on that spot ; or she

might have been drowned, which would account

for hor having been buried away from tin' rest *'t' her

people.

This little lake lies in the heart of the wilderness.

There is but one clearing upon its shores, and that

had been made by lumberers many years before ; the

place ab()und( d with red cedar. A second growth of

young timber had grown up in this spot, which was

covered also with raspberry-bushes—several hundred

acres being entirely overgrown with this delicious

berry.

It was here annuallv that we used to come in lar(;e

pic-nic parties, to collect this valuable fruit for uur

winter preserves, in defiance of black-ilit.s, mos-

quitoes, snakes, and even bears ; all which have been

encountered by b<;rry-pickers upon this spot, as busy

and as active as themselves, gathering an ample re-

past from Nature's bounteous lap.

And, oh ! what beautiful wild shrubs and flowers
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P'cw iij) in that n('i;loc't««l s})()t ! Sonx' of tlio li.ij)-

piest lioiirs I sjjt lit in tlio l)Uf*li :ir(' comicctiMl with

ic'ininisci'iK'os of " Irviii<;'s shanty, *' for so the i"ab\)-

buiTV-^^roiiiids wcru called. Tlic cl«'ariii;j C(»iil«l not

bu si'cn IVoni th" shore. You liad to scranihlo

throUi,'li a ct'dar-swamji to r<'ach tlio 8h)i»ing ground

whieli in'o(hicod tlio hcri'li's.

Tlic nnll at the C'livii' Lnkn rnpids was about tliroo

miles distant fioni our own clcarin^r ; and after stem-

nu'n^' aii.ither rjipid, and passinir Ixtwccn two beau-

tiful wooded ii-ilauds, the canoe rounde<l a point, and

the rude structure was before us.

A wilder and nior 'oniuntio spot than that which

the old hunter had chosen for his homestead in the

wilderness could scarcedy bo imagined. The waters

of Clear L;il<<' liere emjity themselves tliroui;]i a

narrow, de( [i, rocky channel, not exceeding a (puirter

of a mile ii length, and tumble over a limestone ridge

of tenor twelve feet in height, which extends from

one bank of liie river to the other. The shores on

either side are very steep, and the large oak-trees

which have anchored their roots in every crevice of the

rock, throw their fantastic arms far over the foaming

waterfall, the dee[) green of their massy foliage form-

ing a beautiful contr;tst with the wdiite, ilashing

waters that foam over the shoot at least fifty feet

below the brow of the limestone rock. By a Higl t

of st< ps cut in the banks wo ascended to the plat

form above the river on which Mr. Y——'s liouso

stood.

It was a large, rough-looking, log building, sur-

rouniled by barns and sheds of the same primitive

material. The porch before the door wa covered

I
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with hops, and the room of general resort, into which

it immediately opened, was of large dimensions, the

huge fire-place forming the most striking feature.

On the hearth-stone, hot us was the weather, blazed

a great fire, encumbered with all sorts of culinary

apparatus, which, I am inclined to think, had been

called into requisition for our sole benefit and accom-

modation.

The good folks had breakfasted long before we

started from home, but they would not hear of our

proceeding to Stony Lake until after wo had dined.

It was only eight o'clock a.m., and we had still four

hours to dinner, which gave us ample leisure to listen

to the old man's stories, ramble round the premises,

and observe all the striking features of the place.

Mr. Y was a Catholic, and the son of a

respectable farmer from the south of Irelanil. Some
few years before, he had emigrated with a large

family of seven sons and two daughters, and being

fond of field sports, and greatly taken with the

beauty of the locality in which he had pitched his

tent in the wilderness, he determined to raise a mill

upon the dam which Nature had provided to his

handis, and wait patiently until the increasing im-

migration should settle the township of Smith and

Douro, render the property valuable, and bring

plenty of grist to the mill.

Ho was not far wrong in his calcidations ; and

thougii, for the first few years, he subsisted entirely

by hunting, fishing, and raising what potatoes and

wheat he required for his own family, on the most

fertile spots he could find on his barren lot, very

little corn passed through the mill.

>' *
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the
At the time wo visited his ])lace, ho was driving a

thriving trade, and all the wheat that was grown in

the neighbourhood was brought by water to be

ground at Y 'a mill.

He had lost his wife a few years after coming to

the country; but his two daughters, Betty and Norah,

were excellent liouse wives, and amply supplied her

loss. From these amiable women we received a most

kind and hearty welcome, and every comfort and

luxury within their reach.

They appeared a most happy and contented family.

The sons—a fine, hardy, independent set of fellows

—

were regarded by the old man with })ride and affec-

tion. Many were his anecdotes of their prowess in

hunting and fishing.

His method of giving them an aversion to strong

drink while very young amused me greatly, but it is

not every child that could have stood the test of his

experiment.

" VV^hen they were little chaps, from five to six

years of age, I made them very drunk," he said ;

"so drunk that it brought on severe headache and

sickness, and this so disgusted them with liquor, that

they never could abide the sight of it again. I have

only one drunkard among the seven ; and he was

such a weak, })uling crathur, that I dared not try the

same game with him, lest it should kill him. 'Tis his

nature, I suppose, and he can^t help it ; but the truth

is, that to make up for the sobriety of all the rest, he

is killing himself with drink."

Norah gave us an account of her catching a

deer that had got into the enclosure the day

before.
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" I went out," alio said, " early in the morning, to

milk the cows, and I saw a fine youni^ buck strutr-

glinjr to got through a pale of the fence, in which

having entangled his head and horns, I knew, by the

desperate efforts he was making to push aside the

rails, that if I was not quick in getting hold of him,

he would soon be gone."

" And did you dare to touch him ?"

" If I had had Mat's gun I would have shot him,

but lie would have made his escape long before I

could run to the house for that, so I wont boldly up

to him and got him by the hind legs ; and though he

kicked and struggled dreadfully, I held on till Mat
heard me call, and ran to my help, and cut his throat

with his hunting-knife. So you see," she continued,

with a good-natured laugh, " I can beat our hun-

ters hollow—they hunt the deer, but I can catch a

buck with my hands.''

While we were chatting away, great were the

preparations making by Miss Betty and a very

handsome American woman, who had recently come
thither as a help. One little barefooted garsoon

was shelling peas in an Indian basket, another

was stringing currants into a yellow pie-dish, and

a third was sent to the rapids with his rod and

line, to procure a dish of fresh fish to add to the

long list of bush dainties that were preparing for

our dinner.

It was in vain that I begged our kind enter-

tainers not to put themselves to the least trouble

on our account, telling them that we were now used

to the woods, and contented with anything; they

were determined to exhaust all their stores to furnish
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forth tlie c'litortainniont. Nor can it be wondiTed at,

that, witli so many dishes to cook, and pies and cus-

tards to bake, instead ofdinin*^ at twelve, it was past

two o'clock before we were conducted to the dinner-

table. 1 was vexed and disappointed at the delay,

as I wanted to see all I could of the spot we were

about to visit before night and darkness compelled us

to return.

The feast'was spread in a large outhouse, the table

beini; foi'ined of two broad deal boards laid to-

gether, and supported by rude carpenter's stools.

A white linen cloth, a relic of better days, con-

cealed these ari-angements. The board was covered

with an indescribable variety of roast and boiled, of

fish, Hesh, and fowl. My readers should see a table

laid out in a wealthy Canadian farmer's house before

they can have any idea of the profusion displayed

in the entertainment of two visitors and their young

children.

Besides venison, pork, chickens, ducks, and fish of

several kinds, cooked in a variety of ways, there was

a number of pumpkin, raspberry, cherry, and currant

pies, with fresh butter and green cheese (as the new

cream-cheese is called), molasses, preserves, and

pickled cucumbers, besides tea and coffee—the latter,

be it known, I had watched the American woman
boiling in the frying-pan. It was a black-looking

compound, and 1 did not attempt to discuss its

merits. The vessel in which it had been prepared

had prejudiced me, and rendered me very sceptical

on that score.

\\m were all very hungry, having tasted nothing

since five o'clock in the morning, and contrived, out
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of the variety of good things before us, to make an

excellent dinner.

I was glad, however, when we rose to prosecute our

intended trip up the lake. The old man, whoso

heart was now thoroughly warmed with whiskey,

declared that he meant to make one of the party,

and Betty, too, was to accompany us ; her sister

Norah kindly staying behind to take care of the

children.

We followed a path along the top of the hiirh ridge

of limestone rock, until we had passed the falls and

the rapids above, when we found Pat and Mat Y
waiting for us on the shore below, in two beautiful

new birch-bark canoes, which they had purchased the

day before from the Indians.

Miss Betty, Mat, and myself, were safely stowed

into one, while the old miller, and his son Pat, and

my husband, embarked in the other, and our steers-

men pushed off into the middle of the d((ep and silent

stream ; the shadow of the tall woods, towering so

many feet above us, casting an inky hue upon the

waters.

The scene was very imposing, and after pad-

dling for a few minutes in shade and silence, we

suddenly emerged into light and sunshine, and Clear

Lake, which gets its name from the unrivalled

brightness of its waters, spread out its azure mirror

before us. The Indians regard this sheet of water

with peculiar reverence. It abounds in the finest

sorts of fish, the salmon-trout, the delicious white

fish, muskenonge, and black and white bass. Tnere

is no island in this lake, no rice beds, nor stick nor

stone to break its tranipiil beauty, and, at the time

a
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we visited it, tliere was but ono clearing upon its

shores.

Tlio log lint of the Sfjuattcr P , commanding a

beautiful prospect up and down the lake, stood upon

a bold slope fronting the water; all the rest was

unbroken forest.

We had proceeded about a mile on our pleasant

voyage, when our attention was attracted by a sin-

gular natural phenomenon, which Mat Y called

the battery.

On the right-hand side of the shore rose a steep,

perpendicular wall of limestone, that had the ap-

pearance of having been laid by the hand of

man, so smooth and even was its surface. After

attaining a height of about fifty feet, a natural

platform of eight or ten yards broke the perpen-

dicular line of the rock, when another wall, like

the first, rose to a considerable height, termi-

nating in a second and third platform of the same

description.

Fire, at some distant period, had run over these

singularly beautiful terraces, and a second growth of

poplars and balm-of-gileads, relieved, by their tender

green and light, airy foilage, the sombre indigo tint

of the heavy pines that nodded like the plumes of a

funeral-hearse over the fair young dwellers on the

rock.

The water is forty feet deep at the base of this

preci[)ice, which is washed by the waves. After

we had passed the battery, Mat Y turned

to me and said, " That is a famous place for

bears; many a bear have I shot among those

rocks.
'^
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This led to a long discussion on tlio wild be.asts of

tho count rv.

" I do not think tliat there is much danger to bo

apprehench'd from them," said he ;
" but I once had

an ugly adventure with a wolf two winters ago, on

this lake."

I was all curiosity to hear tho story, which sounded

doubly interesting told on tho very spot, and while

gliding over those lovely waters.

" Wo were lumbering at the head of Stony Lake,

about eight miles from here, my four brothers, my-

self, and several other hands. The winter was long

and severe ; although it was the first week in March,

there was not the least appearance of a thaw,

and the ice on these lakes was as firm as ever. I

had been sent home to fetch a yoke of oxen to

dra\v the saw-logs down to tho water, our chop-

ping being all completed, and the logs ready for

rafting.

" I did not think it necessary to encumber myself

with my rifle, and was, therefore, provided with no

weapon of defence but the long gad I used to urge

on the cattle. It was about four o'clock in the after-

noon when I rounded Sandy Point, that long point

which is about a mile a-head of us on the left shore,

when I first discovered that I was followed, but at a

great distance, by a large wolf. At first, I thought

little of the circumstance, beyond a passing wish

that I had brought my gun. I knew that ho would

not attack mo before dark, and it was still two long

hours to sundown ; so I whistled, and urged on my
oxen, and soon forgot the wolf—when, on stopping to

repair a little damage to the peg of the yoke, I was

u
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surprised to find liiia close at my Ijotls, I turned,

and ran towards him, shouting as loud as I could,

when ho slunk hack, hut showed no inclination to

make off. Knowino; that her must have companions

near, hy his holdness, I shouted as loud as 1 could,

hoping that my cries might he heard by my hrotliers,

who would imagine that the oxen had got into

the ice, and would come to my assistance. I was

now winding my way through the islands in Stony

Lake; the sun was setting red before me, and I had

still three miles of my journey to accomj)lish. The

wolf had become so impudent that I kept him off

by pelting him with snowballs; and once he came

so near that I struck liim with the gad. I now
began to bo seriously alarmed, and from time to

time, shouted with all my strength ; and you may
imagine my joy when these cries were answered by

the report of a gun. My brothers had heard me,

and the discharge of a gun, for a moment, seemed

to daunt the wolf. He uttered a long howl, which

was answered by the cries of a large pack of the

dirty brutes from the wood. It was only just light

enough to distinguish objects, and I had to stop and

face my enemy, to keep him at bay.

" I saw the skeleton forms of half-a-dozen more of

them slinking among the bushes that skirted a low

island ; and tired and cold, I gave myself and the

oxen up for lost, when I felt the ice tremble, on

which I stood, and heard men running at a little

distance. ' Fire your guns V I cried out, as loud

as I could. My order was obeyed, and such a

yelling and howling immediately filled the whole

forest as would have chilled your very heart.
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Tho thievish v.-innints instantly fled away into tho

bush.

" I nevor ftlt tlio least fear of wolves until that

ni;,'ht ; but when they meet in larfj^e ban^ln, like

cowardly (lop;s, they trust to their numbers, and

grow fierce. If you meet with one wolf, you may

bo certain that tho whole pack are at no groat

distance."

Wo were fast approaching Sandy Point, a long

white ridge of sand, runnini; half across tho lake,

and though only covered with scattered groups of

scrubby trees and brush, it effectually screened Stony

Lake from our view. There were so many beautiful

flowers peeping through the dwarf, green bushes,

that, wishing to inspect them nearer, Mat kindly

ran the canoe ashoie, and told me that he would

show me a pretty spot, where an Indian, who had

been drowned during a storm off that point, was

buried. I immediately recalled the story of Susan

Moore's father, but Mat thought that ho was interred

upon one of the islands farther up.

" It is strange,^"' he said, *' that they are such bad

swimmers. 'J'he Indian, though unrivalled by us

whites in the use of the paddle, is an animal that

does not take readily to the water, and those among

them who can swim seldom use it as a recreation."

Pushing our way through the bushes, we came to

a small ' pening in the underwood, so thickly grown

over with wild Canadian roses in full blossom, that

the air was impregnated with a delightful odour.

In the centre of this bed of sweets rose the humble

mound that protected the bones of the red man from

the ravenous jaws of the wolf and the wild cat. It

was

the
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was coinplt'tc'ly covered with stones, and from among

the crevices had sprung a tuft of bhie harebells,

wavintr as wild and free as if they ^'rew amonj; the

bonny red h(\'ither on the glorious hills of the North,

or shook their tiny bells to the breeze on tho broom-

encircled commons of England.

The harebell had always from a chihl been with

me a fivcMirite flower; and tho first sight of it in

Canada, growing upon that lonely grave, so flooded

my soul with renienibrances of the past, that, in spite

of myself, the te.irs poured freely from my eyc'S.

There are moments when it is impossible to repress

those outgushings of the heart

—

** Those flood-gates of the soul that sever,

In passion's tide to part for ever."

If Mat and his sister wondered at my tears, they

must have suspected tho cause, for thry walked to a

little distance, .'ind left mo to the indulgf'uce of my
feelings. I gathered those flowers, and placed them

in my bosom, and kept them for many a day ; they

had become holy, when connected with sacred home

recollections, and the never-dying afivctions of the

heart which the sight of them recalled.

A shout from our companions in the other canoe

made us retrace our steps to the shore. They had

already rounded the point, and were wondering at

our absence.

Oh, what a magnificent scone of wild and lonely

grandeur burst upon us as we swept round the little

peninsula, and the whole majesty of Stony Lake

broke upon us at once ; another Lake of the

Thousand Isles, in miniature, and in the heart of the

VOL. II. F
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wildcrncsH ! lin,'i«;ln() a lar^o nhect of ivator, snuw

tiftetii niilL'H in bnadth and tweiity-fivo in Ioni,'tli,

takoii up by islands of (jvery sizo and shape, froni tlio

lofty naked rock of rod jL'ranito to tlio rounded hill,

oovcred with ouk-trocs to its summit; while others

were level with the waters, and of a rich emerald

^a'een, only frin;j:ed with a growth of a(iuatic shrubs

and flowers, rs'ever did niy eyes rest on a more lovely

or beautiful scene. Not a vesti<;o of man, or of his

works, was there. The setting sun, that cast such a

gorgeous flood of light upon this ex(juisite panorama,

bringing out some of these lofty islands in strong

relief, and casting others into intense shade, shed no

cheery beam upon cliurch spire or cottage patie. We
beheld the landsca})e, savage and grand in its primeval

beauty.

As wo floated among tho channels between these

rocky picturesque isles, I asked Mat how many of

them there were.

" I never could succeed,'''' he said, " in counting

them all. One Sunday, Pat and I spent a whole day

in going from one to the other, to try and make out

how many there were, but we could only count up to

one hundred and forty before we gave up the task in

despair. There are a great numy of them ; more

than any one would think—and, what is very singular,

the channel between them is very deep, sometimes

above forty feet, which accounts for the few rapids to

be found in this lake. It is a glorious place for

hunting; and the waters, undisturbed by steam-boats,

abound in all sorts of fish.

" AJost of these islands are covered with huckle-

berries; while grapes, high and low-bush cranberries,

blae
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bhu.'klx'irics, wild chcrrirH, ^oosi-lxrvios, ami 8(.'Vorul

ports of wild currants i;r<)\v hero in prol'iision. TiuTO

is one iHlaiid jiinon;; tlicsc "groups (hut I never could

li<;ltt upon tlio identical one) wIkto tlio Indiana

yearly •,'aili(r their wanipuni-^rass. They conio horo

to collect the best hirch-haik for tiieir eunuoM, and to

gather wild onions. In fhort, Iroin the game, fish,

and fruit which they collect ainon^ the islands of this

lake, they chitHy de{)end for their subsistence. They

are very jealous of the settlers in the country conun;j;

to hunt and fisli hwo, and tell nianv stoiies of wild

beasts and rattlesnakes that abouiul along its whores,

but I, who have fre(iucnted the lake for years, was

never disturbed by anythiuir, beyond the adventure

with th(3 wolf, which I have already told you. Tho

banks of this lake are all steep and rocky, and tho

land along tho shore is barren, and totally unfit for

cultivation.

""Had wo tinjo to run up a few^ nules further,

I could have showed you some [>laces well worth

a journey to look at ; but the sun is already

down, and it will bo dark before wo get back to

tho mill."

The other canoo now floated alongside, and Pat

agreed with his brother that it was hi<:h time to

return. Witli reluctance I turned from this strangely

fascinating scene. As we passed under one bold

rocky island, Mat said, laugliingly, " That is Mount
Rascal."

" How did it obtain that name V
" Oh, we were out hero berrying, with our

good priest, Mr. B . This island promised so

fair, that wo landed upon it, and, after searching

1^
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for an hour, we returned to the boat without a

single berry, upon which Mr. B mimed it 'Mount

Rasccal."'

The island was so beautiful, it did not deserve the

name, and 1 christened it "Oak Hill," from the

abundance of oak-trees which clothed its steep sides.

The wood of this oak is so heavy and hard that it

will not float in the water, and it is in great request

for the runners of lumber-sleighs, which have to pass

over very bad roads.

The breeze, which had rendered our sail up the

lakes so expeditious and refreshing, had stiffened into

a pretty high wind, which was dead against us all the

way down. Betty now knelt in the bow and assisted

her brother, squaw fashion, in paddling the canoe;

but, in spite of all their united exertions, it was past

ten o'clock before we reached the mill. The good

Norah was waiting tea for us. She had given the

children their supper four hours ago, and the little

creatures, tired with using their feet all day, were

sound asleep upon her bed.

After supper, several Irish songs were sung, while

Pat played upon the fiddle, and Betty and Mat
enlivened the company with an Irish jig.

It was midnight when the children were placed

on my cloak at the bottom of the canoe, and we

bade adieu to this hospitable family. The wind being

dead against us, we were obliged to dispense with

the sail, and take to our paddles. The moonlight

was as bright as day, the air warm and balmy ; and

the aromatic, resinous smell exuded by the heat from

the balm-of-gilead and the pine-trees in the forest,

added greatly to our sense of enjoyment as we floated

\
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A CANADIAN SONG.

I

Come, launch the light canoe
;

The brueze is fresh and strong ',

The summer sides are blue,

And 'tis joy to float along

;

Away o'er the waters.

The bright- glancing watera.

The many-voiced waters,

As they dance in light and song-

-i
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past scones so wild and lonely—isles that assumed a

mysterious look and character in that witching hour.

In moments like these, I ceased to regret my separa-

tion from my native land ; and, filled with the love of

Nature, my heart forgot for the time the love of

home. Tiie very spirit of peace seemed to brood over

the waters, which were broken into a thousand ripples

of light by every breeze that stirred the rice blossoms,

or whispered through the shivering aspen-trees. The

far-off roar of the rapids, softened by distance, and

the long, mournful cry of the night-owl, alone broke

the silence of tlie night. Amid these lonely wilds

the soul draws nearer to God, and is filled to

overflowing by the overwhelming sense of His

presence.

It was two o'clock in the morning when we fastened

the canoe to the landing, and Moodie carried up the

children to the house. 1 found the girl still up with

my boy, who had been very restless during our

absence. My heart reproached me, as I caught him

to my breast, for leaving him so long; in a few

minutes he was consoled for past sorrows, and

sleeping sweetly in my arms.
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When the great Creator spoke,

On the long unmeasured night

TI>e living day-spring broI;e,

And the waters own'd His might

;

The voice of many waters,

Of glad, rejoicing waters.

Of living, leaping waters,

First hail'd the dawn of light.

i! i

'1,
'
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Where foaming billows glide

To earth's remotest bound
;

The rushing ocean tide

Rolls on the solemn sound
;

God's voice is in the waters
;

The deep, mysterious waters.

The sleepless, dashing waters,

Still breathe its tones around.

**-
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CHAPTER VI.

THE "OULD DHRAGOON ;"

OB, A VISIT TO THE BEAVER MEADOW,

Behold that man, with lanky locks,

Which hang in strange confusion o'er his brow *,

And nicely sc.in his garments, rent and patch'd,

In colours varied, like a pictured map
;

And watch liis restless glance—now grave, now gay—

As saddening thought, or merry humour s ilash

Sweeps o'er the deep-mark'd lines wliich care hath left ;

As when the world is steepM in blackest night.

The forked lightning flashes through the sky,

And all around leaps into life and liglit,

To sink again in darkness blacker still.

Yes ! look upon that face lugubrious, long.

As thoughtfully he stands with folded arms

Amid his realm of charr'd and spectral stumps,

Which once were trees, but now, with sprawling roots,

Cling to tlic rocks which peep above the soil.

^_ — Ay ! look again,

And say if vou discern the faintest trace

Of warrior i)old ;— the gait erect and proud,

The steady glance that speaks the fearless soul,

Watclifiil and prompt to do what man can do

When duty calls. All wrcck'd and reckless now ;

—

But let the trumpet's soul-inspiring sound

Wake up the brattling echoes of the woods.

Then watch his kindling eye—his eagle glance-

While thoughts of glorious fields, and battles won.

And visions bright of joyous, hopeful youth

Sweep o'er his soul. A soldier now once more

—

Touch'd by the magic sound, he rears his head.

Responsive to the well-known martial note.

And stands again a hero 'mid his rags.

It is delightful to observe a feeling of contentment

under adverse circumstances. We may smile at the

* I am indebted to my husband for this sketch.
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rude and clumsy attempts of the remote and isolated

backwoodsman to attain something like comfort, but

happy ho who, with the buoyant spirits of the light-

hearted Irishman, contrives to make liimself happy

even when all others would be miserable.

A certain degree of dissatisfaction with our pre-

sent circumstances is necessary to stimulate us to

exertion, and thus to enable us to secure future

comfort ; but where the delusive prospect of future

happiness is too remote for any reasonable hope of

ultimate attainment, then surely it is true wisdom to

make the most of the present, and to cultivate a spirit

of happy contentment with the lot assigned to us by

Providence.

" Ould Simpson," or the " Ould Dhragoon," as he

was generally called, was a good sample of this happy

character ; and I shall proceed to give the reader

a sketch of his history, and a description of his esta-

blishment. He was one of that unfortunate class of

discharged soldiers who are tempted to sell their

pensions often far below their true value, for the

sake of getting a lot of land in some remote settle-

ment, where it is only rendered valuable by the

labour of the settler, and where they will have the

unenviable privilege of expending the last remains of

their strength in clearing a patch of land for the

benefit of some grasping storekeeper who has given

them credit while engaged in the work.

The old dragoon had fixed his abode on the verge

of an extensive beaver-meadow, which was con-

sidered a sort of natural curiosity in the neighbour-

hood ; and where he managed, by cutting the rank

grass in the summer time, to support several cows,
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which afforded tho cliief subsistence of his family.

Ho had also managed, with the assistan^o of his

devoted partner, Judy, to clear a few acres of poor

rocky land on the sloping margin of the level meadow,

which ho planted year after year with potatoes.

Scattered over tliis small clearing, here and there

might be seen tho butt-end of some half-burnt hem-

lock tree, which had escaped tho general combustion

of the log heaps, and now formed a striking contrast

to the white limestone rocks which showed their

rounded surfaces above the meagre soil.

The " ould dhragoon" seemed, moreover, to have

some taste for the picturesque, and by way of orna-

ment, had loft standing sundry tall pines and hem-

locks neatly girdled to destroy their foliage, the

shade of which would have been detrimental to the

" blessed praties" which he designed to grow in his

clearing, but which, in the meantime, like martyrs

at the stake, stretched their naked branches im-

ploringly towards the smiling heavens. As he was

a kind of hermit, from choice, and far removed from

other settlers, whose assistance is so necessary in new

settlements, old Simpson was compelled to resort to

the most extraordinary contrivances while clearitig

his land. Thus, after felling the trees, instead of

chopping them into lengths, for the purpose of facili-

tating the operation of piling them preparatory to

burning, which would have cost him too much

labour, he resorted to the practice of " niggering,"

as it is called ; which is simply laying light pieces of

round timber across tho trunks of the trees, and

setting fire to them at the point of contact, by which

means the trees are slowly burned through.
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It was whilo busily engaged in this interesting

operation that I first became acquainted with the

subject of this sketch.

Some twenty or thirty little fires were burning

briskly in different parts of the blackened field, and the

old fellow was watching the slow progress of his silent

"niggers," and replacing them from time to time

as they smouldered away. After threading my way
among the uncouth logs, blazing and smoking in all

directions, I encountered the old man, attired in an old

hood, or bonnet, of his wife Judy, with his patched

canvas trousers rolled up to his knees ; one foot bare,

and the other furnished with an old boot, which from

its appearance had once belonged to some more aris-

tocratic foot. His person was long, straight, and

sinewy, and there was a light springiness and elas-

ticity in his step which would have suited a younger

man, as he skipped along with a long handspike over

his shoulder. He was singing a stave from the

" Enniskilien Dragoon" when I came up with him,

" With his silver-mounted pistols, and his long carbine,

Long life to the brave Inuiskillen dragoon."

His face would have been one of the most lugu-

brious imaginable, with his long, tangled hair hanging

confusedly over it, in a manner which has been

happily compared to a " bewitched haystack," had

it not been for a certain humorous twitch or con-

vulsive movement, which affected one side of his

countenance, whenever any droll idea passed through

his mind. It was with a twitch of this kind, and a

certain indescribable twinkle of his somewhat melan-

choly eye, as he seemed intuitively to form a hasty

m
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conception of the oddity of his appearance to a

stranger unused to tlio bush, that he welcomed

me to his clearing. He instantly threw down his

handspike, and leaving his " niggers" to finish thoir

work at their leisure, insisted on our going to his

house to get something to drink.

On the way, 1 explained to him the object of my
visit, which was to mark out, or "blaze," the side-

lines of a lot of land I had received as part of a

military grant, immediately adjoining the beaver-

meadow, and I asked him to accompany me, as he

was well acquainted with the different lots.

" Och ! by all manner of manes, and welcome ; the

dhevil a foot of the way but I know as well as my
own clearing ; but come into the house, and get a

dhrink of milk, an' a bite of bread an' butther, for

sorrow a dhrop of the whiskey has crossed my teeth

for the last month ; an' it's but poor intertainment

for man or baste 1 can offer you, but shure you're

heartily welcome."

The precincts of the homestead were divided and

subdivided into an infinity of enclosures, of all shapes

and sizes. The outer enclosure was a bush fence,

formed of trees felled on each other in a row, and

the gr^ps filled up with brushwood. There was a

large gate, swung with wooden hinges, and a wooden

latch to fasten it ; the smaller enclosures were made

with round poles, tied together with bark. The house

was of the rudest description of "shanty," with

hollowed basswood logs, fitting into each other

somewhat in the manner of tiles for a roof, instead

of shingles. No iron was to be seen, in the absence

of which there were plenty of leathern hinges, wooden
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latchc'8 for looks, and bark-strings instead of nails.

There was a largo iire-place at one end of the shanty,

with a chinniey, constructed of split laths, plastered

with a mixture of clay and cow-dung. As for windows,

these were luxuries which could well bo dispensed

with ; the open door was an excellent substitute for

them in the daytime, and at night none were re-

quired. When I ventured to object to this arrange-

ment, that he would have to keep tho door shut in

the winter time, the old man replied, in the stylo

so characteristic of his country, " Shure it will bo

time enough to think of that when the could wea-

ther sets in." Everything about the house wore a

Robinson Crusoe aspect, and though there was not

any appearance of original plan or foresight, there

was no lack of ingenious contrivance to meet every

want as it arose.

Judy dropped us a low curtsey as we entered,

which was followed by a similar compliment from a

stout girl of twelve, and two or three more of the

children, who all seemed to share the pleasure of

their parents in receiving stranjrers in their unpre-

tending tenement. Many were the apologies that

poor Judy offered for the homely cheer she furnished

us, and great was her delight at the notice we took

of tho " childher.^^ She set little Biddy, who was

the pride of her heart, to reading the Bible ; and she

took down a curious machine from a shelf, which she

had "conthrived out of her own head," as she said, for

teaching the children to read. This was a flat box,

or frame, filled with sand, which saved paper, pens,

and ink. Poor Judy had evidently seen better days,

but, with a humble ;ind contented spirit, she blessed

Go
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God for tlio food and scanty raiment their labour

affjrded thoin. Her only sorrow was tho want of

" idication"" for tho children.

Sho would have told us a long story about her

trials and sufferincjs, before they had attained their

present comparative comfort and independence, but,

as we ha;l a tedious scramble before us, through cedar-

swamps, beuvcr-mea<low8, and piny ridges, the " ould

dhragoon " cut her short, and wo straightway started

on our toilsome journey.

Simpson, in spite of a certain dash of melancholy

in his composition, was one of those happy fi^llows of

the "light heart and tiiin pair of breeches " school,

who, when they meet with difficulty or misfortune,

never stop to measure its dimensions, but hold in

their breath, and run lightly over, as, in crossing a

bog, where to stand still is to sink.

Off, then, we went, with the " ould dhragoon "

skipping and bounding on before us, over fallen trees

and mossy rocks ; now ducking under the low, tangletl

branches of the white cedar, then carefully piloting

us along rotten logs, covered with green moss, to

save us from the discomfort of wet feet. All this

time he still kept one of his feet safely ensconced

in the boot, while the other seemed to luxuriate in

the water, as if there was something amphibious in

his nature.

We soon reached the beaver-meadow, which

extended two or three miles ; sometimes contracting

into a narrow gorge, between the wooded heights, then

spreading out again into an ample field of verdure,

and presenting everywhere the same unvarying level

surface, surrounded with rising grounds, covered with

i
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tho (Icnso unbroken forest, as if its surface had for-

merly boon covered by the waters of a lake ; which in

all probability has been tho case at some not very

remote period. In many places tho meadow was so

wot that it required a very lar<^o share of faith to

support us in passing over its surfico ; but our friend,

tho dragoon, soon brought us safe through all dan-

gers to a deep ditch, which lie had dug to carry off

tho superfluous water from tho part of tho meadow
which he owned. When wo had obtained firm footing

on the opposite side, wo sat down to rest ourselves

before commencing the operation of " blazing,"" or

marking the trees with our axe, along the side-line (f

my lot. Here the mystery of tho boot was explained.

Simpson very coolly took it off from tho hitherto

favoured foot, and drew it on tho other.

He was not a bit ashamed of his poverty, and

candidly owned that this was the only boot he

possessed, and ho was desirous of giving each of his

feet fair play.

Nearly the whole day was occupied in completing

our job, in which the " dhragoon " assisted us, with

the most hearty good-will, enlivening us with his

inexhaustible fund of good-humour and drollery. It

was nearly dark when we got back to his " shanty,"

where the kind-hearted Judy was preparing a huge

pot of potatoes and other "combustibles," as Simpson

called the other eatableS; for our entertainment.

Previous to starting on our surveying expedi-

tion, we had observed Judy very earnestly giving

some important instructions to one of her little boys,

on whom she seemed to be most seriously impressing

the necessity of using the utmost diligence. The

of
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happy contentment wliich now beamed in poor

Judy's still comely countenance bespoke the gucccss

of the messenger. She could not "call up s))ii'its

from the vasty deep" of the cellar, but she had pro-

cured some whiskey from her next-door neighbour

—

some five or six miles off; and there it stood some-

what ostentatiously on the table in a "greybeard/*

with a " corn cob," or ear of Indian corn, stripped

of its grain, for a cork, smiling most benevolently

on the family circle, and looking a hundred welcomes

to the strangers.

An indescribably enlivening influence seemed to

exude from every pore of that homely earthen vessel,

difliising mirth and good-humour in all directions.

The old man jumped and danced about on the rough

floor of the "shanty;" and the children sat giggling

and nudging each other in a corner, casting a timid

look, from time to time, at their mother, for fear she

might check them for being " over bould."

" Is it crazy ye are intirely, ye ould omadhawn I"

said Judy, whose notions of propriety were some-

what shocked with the undignified levity of her

partner ;
" the likes of you I never seed ; ye are

too foolidge intirely. Have done now wid your

diviltries, and set the stools for tho gintlemens,

while I get the supper for yes."

Our plentiful though homely meal was soon dis-

cussed, for hunger, like a good conscience, can

laugh at luxury ; and the " greybeard'" made its

appearance, with the usual accompaniments of hot

water and maple sugar, which Judy had scraped

from the cake, and placed in a saucer on the table

before us.

>i
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The " ould dhragoon," dospising his wife's admo-

nitions, gavo way ficoly to his foolingg, and know no

bounds to his lularity. Ho lauj^jhfd and joked, and

sang snatches of old songs picked up in the course

of his service at homo and abroad. At length Judy,

who looked on him as a " raal janius,'' b«'gged him

to " sing the gintlenicn the song ho made when ho

first camo to tho counthry." Of courso we ardently

seconded the motion, and nothing loth, the old man,

throwing himself back on his stool, and stretching

out his long neck, poured forth tho following ditty,

with which I shall conclude my hasty sketch of tho

" ould dhragoon."

Och ! it 's here I'm intirely continted,

In tlio wild wooJa of swato 'Mevicay
;

God's blesHing on liim that invintvd

Big hhips for our crossing the say !

Here praties grow bigger nor turnips ;

And though cruel hard is our work,

In ould Ireland we 'd nothing but praties,

But hero we have praties and poric.

I live on the banks of a meadow,

Now see that my maning you tal^e

;

It bates all the bogs of ould Ireland

—

Six months in the year it 's a lake.

Bad luck to the beavers that dammed it

!

I wish them all kilt for their pains
;

For shure thougli the craters are clever,

'Tissartiu they 've drown' d my domains.

w

I've built a log hut of the timber

That grows on my charmin' estate ;

And an illegant root-house erected.

Just facing the front of my gate.
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Ami T'vo miulf* nio nn illls/imt plf( sty,

Well littcrM will stniw uiul wi.l hiiy
;

And it 'h tiuTt', free from noise uf tfee chilthef»

1 Hlei'p in thu liuut ui lii duy.

It 's there I'm intiivly at aiHO, sif,

And enjity all tiie eoniforts of homo
;

I Btivtcli ont my U%h as I phvHc, Hir,

And dhruniu uf thu plua&urcH to cunie.

113

Sliure, it 'a idcnuant to hear the fro(;B croakin',

Wlien thu sun 's goinj? down in the »ky,

And my Judy Mits iiuiotly sniokin'

Whdo tho itratica are boil'd till they're dhry.

Och ! thin, if you love indepindence,

And have money your passage to pay,

You mu>st quit thu ould counthry iutirely,

And uturt iu the middle of May.

J. W. D. M.
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CHAPTER VII.

DISAPPOINTED HOPES.

Stern Disappointment, in tliy iron f^rasp

Tiie soul lies slricken. S) tlie timid deer,

Wiio feels the foul fangs of the felon wolf

Cleneli'd in liis throat, grown desperate for life,

Turns on his foes, and battles mtli the fate

That hems him in—and only yields in death.

The summer of '80 was very wet ; a circumstance

so unusual in Canada that I have seen no season

like it (luring my sojourn in the country. Our wheat

crop promised to bo both excellent and abundant

;

and the clearing and seeding sixteen acres, one

way or another, had cost us more than fifty

pounds ; still, we hoped to realise something hand-

some by the sale of the produce; and, as far as

appearances went, all looked fair. The rain com-

menced about a week before the crop was fit for the

sickle, and from that time until nearly the end of

September was a mere succession of thunder showers

;

days of intense lieat, succeeded by floods of rain.

Our fine crop shared the fate of all other fine

crops in the country ; it was totally spoiled ; the

wheat grew in the sheaf, and we could scarcely save

enough to supply us with bad, sticky bread ; the

fie
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rest was oxcliangcd at tlio distillery for wliiskoy,

which was the only produce which could be

obtained for it. The storekeepers would not look at

it, or give either money or goods for such a damaged

article.

My liusband and I had worked hard in the

field ; it was the first time I had ever tried my hand

at field-labour, but our ready money was exhausted,

and the steam-boat stock had not paid us one

farthing ; we could not hire, and there was no

iielp for it. I had a hard struggle with my pride

before I would consent to render the least assistance

on the farm, but reflection convinced me that I was

wrong—that Providence had placed me in a situa-

tion where I was called upon to work—that it was

not only my duty to obey that call, but to exert

myself to the utmost to assist my husband, and help

to maintain my family.

Ah, glorious poverty ! thou art a hard taskmaster,

but in thy soul-ennobling school, I have received more

godlike lessons, have learned more sublime truths,

than ever I acquired in the smooth highways of the

world ! *

The independent in soul can rise above the seeming

disgrace of poverty, and hold fast their integrity, in

defiance of the world and its selfish and unwise

maxims. To them, no labour is too great, no trial

too severe ; they will unflinchingly exert every

faculty of mind and body, before they will submit

to become a burden to others.

The misfortunes that now crowded upon us were

the result of no misconduct or extravagance on our

part, but arose out of circumstances which we could

? i
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not avert nor control. Findincj too late the error

into which we had fallen, in suffering ourselves to

be cajoled and plundered out of our property by

interested speculators, we braced our minds to bear

the worst, and determined to meet our difficulties

calmly and firmly, nor suffer our spirits to sink under

calamities which energy and industry might eventually

repair. Having once come to this resolution, we

cheerfully shared together the labours of the field.

One in heart and purpose, we dared remain true to

ourselves, true to our high destiny as immortal

creatures, in our conflict with temporal and physical

wants.

We found that manual toil, however distasteful

to those unaccustomed to it, was not after all such

a dreadful hardship ; that the wilderness was not

without its rose, the hard face of poverty without its

smile. If we occasionally suffered severe pain, we

as often experienced great pleasure, and I have con-

templated a well-hoed ridge of potatoes on that bush

farm, with as much delight as in years long past I

had experienced in examining a fine painting in some

well-appointed drawing-room.

I can now look back with calm thankfulness on

that long period of trial and exertion—with thank-

fulness that the dark clouds that hung over us,

threatening to blot us from existence, when they

did burst upon us, were full of blessings. When
our situation appeared perfectly desperate, then

.were we on the threshold of a new state of things,

which was born out of that very distress.

In order more fully to illustrate the necessity of a

perfect and child-like reliance upon the mercies of
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God—who, I most firmly bcHove, never deserts those

who have placed their trust in Him— I will give

a brief sketch of our lives during the years 1836

and 1837.

Still confidently expecting to realise an income,

however small, from the steam-boat stock, wo had

involved ourselves considerably in debt, in order to

pay our servants and obtain the common necessaries

of life ; and we owed a large sura to two Engli' li-

men in Duramer, for clearing ten more acres upon

the farm. Our utter inability to meet these demands

weighed very heavily upon my husband's mind. All

superfluities in the way of groceries were now given

up, and wo were compelled to rest satisfied upon the

produce of the farm. Milk, bread, and potatoes

during the summer became our chief, and often, for

months, our only fare. As to tea and sugar, they were

luxuries we would not think of, although I missed the

tea very much ; we rang the changes upon pepper-

mint and sage, taking the one herb at our breakfast,

the other at our tea, until I found an excellent sub-

stitute for both in the root of the dandelion.

The first year we came to this country, I met with

an account of dandelion coffee, published in the Neio

York Albion, given by a Dr. Harrison, of Edinburgh,

who earnestly recommended it as an article ofgeneral

use.

" It possesses," he says, " all the fine flavour and

exhilarating properties of coffee, without any of its

deleterious effects. The plant being of a soporific

nature, the coffee made from it when drank at night

produces a tendency to sl«"'ep, instead of exciting

wakefulness, and may be s/iiely used as a cheap and

1 ]
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vvliolesome substitute for tlio Arabian berry, being

equal in substance and flavour to the best Mocha
coffet

}}

I was much struck with this paragraph at the time,

and for several years felt a great inclination to try the

Doctor's coffee; but something or other always came

in the way, and it was put off till another opportunity.

During the fall of '35, I was assisting my husband

in taking up a crop of potatoes in the field, and ob-

serving a vast number of fine dandelion roots among

the potatoes, it brought the dandelion coffee back to

my memory, and I determined to try some for our

supper. Without saying anything to my husband, I

threw aside some of the roots, and when we left

work, collecting a sufficient quantity for the experi-

ment, I carefully washed tlie roots quite clean, with-

out depriving them of the fine brown skin which

covers them, and which contains the aromatic flavour,

which so nearly resembles coffee that it is difficult to

distinguish it from it while roasting.

I cut my roots into small pieces, the size of a

kidney-bean, and roasted them on an iron baking-

pan in the stove-oven, until they were as brown and

crisp as coffee. I then ground and transferred a small

cupful of the powder to the coffee-pot, pouring upon

it scalding water, and boiling it for a few minutes

briskly over the fire. Tiie result was beyond my
expectations. Tiie coffee proved excellent— far

superior to the conmion coffee we procured at the

stores.

To persons residing in the bush, and to whom tea

and coffee are very expensive articles of luxury, the

knowledge of this valuable property in a plant scat-

6.
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tered so abundfintly througli their fields, would prove

highly beneficial. For years we used no other article ;

and my Indian friends who frequented tho house

gladly adopted tho root, and made me show them the

whole process of manufacturing it into coffee.

Experience taught mo that the root of the dan-

delion is not so good when applied to this purpose, in

the spring as it is in tho fall. I tried it in the

spring, but tlio juice of tho plant, having contributed

to the production of leaves and flowers, was weak,

and destitute of the fine bitter flavour so peculiar to

coffee. The time of gathering in the potato crop is

the best suited for collecting and drying the roots of

the diindolion ; and as they always abound in the

same hills, both may be accomplished at tho same

time. Those wlio want to keep a quantity for winter

use may wash and cut up the roots, and dry them on

boards in the sun. They will keep for years, and can

be roasted when re(piired.

Few of our colonists are acquainted with the many
uses to which this neglected but most valuable

plant may be applied. I will point out a few which

have come under my own observation, convinced as I

am that the time will come when this hardy weed,

with its golden flowers and curious seed-vessels, which

form a constant plaything to the little children rolling

about and luxuriating among tiie grass, in the sunny

month of May, will be transplanted into our gardens,

and tended with due care.

The dandelion planted in trenches, and blanched

to a beautiful cream-colour with straw, makes an

excellent salad, quite equal to endive^ and is more

hardy and requires less care.

.i!
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In many parts of the United States, particularly

in new districts whore vegetables are scarce, it is

used early in the spring, and boiled with pork as a

substitute for cabbage. During our residence in the

busli we found it, in the early part of May, a great

addition to the dinner-table. In the to\\nship of

Duinmor, the settlers boil the tops, and add hops to

the liquor, which they ferment, and from which they

obtain excellent beer. I have never tasted this

simple beverage, but I have been told by those

who use it that it is equal to the tabk-beer used

at home.

Necessity has truly been termed the mother of

invention, for I contrived to manufacture a variety of

dishes almost out of nothing, while living in her

school. When entirely destitute of animal food, the

different variety of squirrels supplied us with pies,

stews, and roasts. Our barn stood at the top of the

hill near the bush, and in a trap set for such " small

deer,*" we often caught from ten to twelve a day.

The flesh of the black squirrel is equal to that of

the rabbit, and the red, and even the little chiss-

munk, is palatable when nicely cooked. But from the

lake, during the summer, we derived the larger

portion of our food. The children called this piece

of water *' Mamma's pantry ;" and many a good

meal has the munificent Father given to his poor de-

pendent children from its well-stored depths. Moodie
and I used to rise by daybreak, and fish for an hour

after sunrise, when we returned, he to the field, and

I to dress the little ones, clean up the house, assist

with the milk, and prepare the breakftist.

Oh, how I enjoyed these excursions on the lake

us,
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the very idea of our dinnor deponding upon our

success added double zest to our sport !

One niorninor we started as usual before sunrise ;

a thick mist still huiif^ like a fine veil upon the water

when we pushed off, and niichored at our accustomed

place, .lust as the sun rose, and the haze parted and

drew up like a golden sheet of transparent gauze,

through which th(; dark woods loomed out like giants,

a noble buck dashed into the water, followed by four

Indian hounds.

We then discovered a canoe, full of Indians, just

below the rapids, and another not many yards from

us, that had been concealed by the fog. It was a

noble sight, that gallant deer exerting ail his energy,

and stennning the water with such matchless grace,

his branching horns held proudly aloft, his broad

nostrils distended, and his fine eye fixed intently upon

the opposite shore. Several rille-balls whizzed past

him, the dogs followed hard upon his track, but my
very heart leaped for joy when, in spite of all his foes,

his glossy hoofs spurned the opposite bank and ho

plunged headlong into the forest.

My beloved partner was most skilful in trolling

for bass and muskinonge. His line ho generally

fastened to the paddle, and the motion of the oar

gave a life-like vibration to the queer-looking mice

and dragon-flies I used to manufacture from squirrel

fur, or scarlet and white cloth, to tempt the finny

wanderers of the wave.

When too busy himself to fish for our meals, little

Katie and I ventured out alone in the canoe, which we

anchored in any promising fishing spot, by fastening

a harrow tooth to a piece of rope, and letting it drop
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from tlio side of tho little vessel. By the time she

wvas five years old, my little mermaid could both steer

and paddle the light vessel, and catch small fish,

which were useful for soup.

During the winter of "30, we experienced many
])riviitions. The ruffian squatter 1*

, from Clear

Lake, drove from the barn a fine young bull we were

roaring, and for several weeks all trace of the animal

was lost. We had almost forgotten the existence of

poor \yhiskoy, when a neighbour called and told

Moodio that his yearling was at P 's, and

that he would advise him to get it back as soon as

possible.

Moodio had to take some wheat to Y ""s mill,

and as tlio squatter lived only a mile further, he

called at his house ; and there, sure enough, he found

the lost animal. With tho greatest difficulty he

succeeded in regaining his property, but not without

many threats of vengeance from the parties who had

stolen it. To these he paid no regard ; but a few

(lays after, six fat hogs, on which we depended for all

our winter store of animal food, were driven into the

lake, and drstroved.

The (loath of these animals deprived us of three

barrels of pork, and half-starved us through the

winter. That winter of '06, how heavily it wore

away ! The grown flour, frosted potatoes, and scant

quantity of animal food rendered us all weak, and

the children suffered much from the ague.

One day, just before the snow fell, Moodie had

gone to Peterborough for letters; our servant was sick

in bed with the ague, and I was nursing my little boy,

Dunbar, who was shaking with the cold fit of his

a
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miscraUo fovor, wlicn Jcacob put his honest, round,

rosy face in at tlio door.

" Give nic the master's gun, ma'am ; tliero's a big

buck feeding; on the rice-bed near tlio i.slaud."

I took down tlie gun, saying, " Jacob, you liavo

no chance ; tliero is but one charge of buck-sliot

in the house."

" One chance is better nor none," said Jacob, as

lie commenced loa(lin<r the uun. " W'lio knows what

may happen to oie. Mayhap oie may clianco to kill

'un ; and you and the measter and the wee bairns

may have zuminiit zavory for zupper yet.""

Away walked .Jacob with jMoodie's " Manton" over

his shoulder. A few minutes after, I heard the report

of the gun, but never expected to sec anything of the

game ; when Jacob suddenly bounced into the room,

half-wild with delight.

" Thae beast iz dead az a door-nail. Zure, how the

measter will laugh when he zees the fine buck that

oie a'zhot."

" And have you really shot him \"

"Come and zee! 'Tis worth your while to walk

down to the landing to look at 'un."

Jacob got a rope, and 1 followed him to the

landing, wliere, sure enough, lay a fine buck, fastened

in tow of the canoe. Jacob soon secured him by the

hind legs to the rope he had brought ; and, with our

united efforts, we at last succeeded in dragging our

prize home. All the time he was engaged in taking

off the skin, Jacob was anticipating the feast that we

were to have ; and the good fellow chuckled with

delight when he hung the carcass quite close to the

kitchen door, that his " measter " might run against
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it when lio Ciamo Iiomo at night. This event

actually took jtlaco. Whon Moodie opened the

door, he struck his head against the dead door.

" What have you got here?"
" A fine buck, zur," said Jacob, bringing forward

the light, and holding it up in such a manner that all

the merits of the prize coidd bo seen at a glance.

" A fine one, indeed ! How did we come by it ?"

" It was zhot by oie," said Jacob, rubbing his

hands in a sort of ecstacy. " Thae beast iz the first

oi eever zhot in my life. He ! he ! he !"

" You sliot that fine deer, Jacob ?—and there was

only one charge in the gun ! Well done ; you must

have taken a good aim."

" Why, zJir, oio took no aim at all. Oic just

pointed the gun at the deer, and zhut my ooys an let

fly at \\n. 'Twas Providence kill'd 'un, not oie."

" I believe you," said Moodie ;
" Providence has

hitherto watched over us and kept us from r,c^;Ual

starvation."

The flesh of the deer, and the good broth that

1 was able to obtain from it, greatly assisted in

restoring our sick to health ; but long before that

severe winter terminated we were again out of food.

Mrs. had given to Katie, in the ftill, a very

pretty little pig, which she had named Spot. The

animal was a great favourite with Jacob and the

children, and he always received his food from their

hands at the door, and followed them all over the

place like a dog. We had a noble hound called

Hector, between whom and the pet pig there existed

the most tender friendship. Spot always shared with

Hector the hollow log which served him for a kennel,

,
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and wo oftc'ii laiij^'liod to sco Hector lead Spot round

tiic clearing by his ear. After bearinij the want of

animal food until our souls sickened at the bad

potatoes and grown flour bread, wo began—that is

the eldest of the faniily—to east very hungry eyes

upon Spot ; but no ono liked to propose having

him killed. At last Jacob spoke his mind upon the

subject.

" Oi've heard, zur, that the Jews never eat pork ;

but wc Christians dooz, and are right glad ov the

chance. Now, zur, oi've been thinking that 'tis no

manner ov use our keeping that beast Spot. If

he wor a zow, now, there might bo zomc zenzo in the

thing; and wc all feel weak for a niorzel of meat.

S'poze I kill him 1 He won't make a bad piece of

pork."

Moodio seconded the move ; and, in spite of the

tears and prayers of Katie, her uncouth pet was sacri-

ficed to the general wants of the family ; but there

were two members of the house who disdained to eat

a morsel of the victim ; poor Katie and the dog

Hector. At the self-denial of the first I did not

at all wonder, for she was a child full of sensibility

and warm aifeciions, but the attachment of the

brute creature to his old playmate filled us all with

surprise. Jacob first drew our attention to the

strange fact.

" That dog," he said, as we were passing through

the kitchen while he was at dinner, " do teach uz

Christians a lesson how to treat our friends. Why,
zur, he'll not eat a morzel of Spot. Oie have tried

and tempted him in all manner ov ways, and he only

do zneer and turn up his nose when oie hould him a

I I
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bit to tassto." llo oflR'rcd tlio animal a rib of tho

frcsli pork as ho finished wpeaUing, and tho dog

turned away with an expression oi' aversion,

and on a repetition of tho act, walked from tho

table.

Human affection could scarcely have surpassed tho

lovo felt by this poor animal for his playfellow.

His attachment to Spot, that could overcome the

pangs of hunger—for, like the rest of us, he was lialf-

starvod—nmst have been strong indeed.

Jacob's attachment to us, in its simplicity and

fidelity, greatly resembled that of tho dog ; and

sometimes, like tho dog, ho would push himself in

where ho was not wanted, and gratuitously give his

advice, and make remarks which were not rcijuired.

Mr. K , from Cork, was asking Moodio many

(luestions .about tho partridges of tho country; and,

among other things, ho wanted to know by what

token you were able to discover their favourite

haunts. Before Moodio could answer this last query

a voice responded, through a large crack in the

boarded wall which separated us from tho kitchen,

" They always bides where they's drum." This

announcement was received with a burst of laughter

that greatly disconcerted the natural philosopher in

the kitchen.

On the 21st of ^lay of this year, my second son,

Donald, was born. The poor fellow came in hard

times. The cows had not calved, and our bill of fare,

now minus the deer and Spot, only consisted of bad

potatoes and still worse bread. I was rendered so

weak by want of proper nourishment that my dear

husband, for my sake, overcame his aversion to
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borrowing:, and prociirod a (luartcr of mutton from a

friond. This, witli kindly presents from ntii^liltourw

—often as badly ui\' as ourselves—a loin of a yoim^

bear, and a baskot, < tntaininuf a loaf of brc.'id, some

tea, some fresh butt jr, and oatmeal, wtnt far to save

my life.

Shortly after my recovery, Jacob—the fiiitliful, i^ood

Jacob—was obliged to hiave us, for we could no lonirer

afford to [)ay wnges. What was owing to him had to

be settled by sacrificing our best cow, and a great

many valuable articles of clothing from my husband's

wardrobe. Nothing is more distressing than being

obliged to part with articles of dress which you

know that you cannot replace. Almost all my
clothes had been appropriated to the payment of

wages, or to obtain garments for tho children, ex-

cepting my wedding dress, and tho beautiful baby-

linen which had been made by tho hands of d'.'ar and

affectionate friends for my first-born. These were

now exchanged for coarse, warm Hanncls, to shield

her from the cold.

Moodie and Jacob had chopped eight acres during

the winter, but these had to bo burnt off and logged-

up before wo could put in a crop of wheat for the

ensuing fall. Had we been able to retain this indus-

trious, kindly English lad, this would have been soon

accomplished ; but his wages, at the rate of thirty

pounds per annum, were now utterly beyond our

means.

Jacob had formed an attachment to my pretty

maid, Mary Pine, and before going to the Southern

States, to join an uncle who resided in Louisville, an

opulent tradesman, who had promised to teach him
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his business, Jacob thou<jfht it as well to declare him-

self. The declaration took place on a log of wood

near the back-door, and from my chamber window

I could both hear and see the parties, without being

myself observed. Mary was seated very demurely at

one end of the log, twisting the strings of her checked

apron, and the loving Jacob was busily whittling the

other extremity of their rustic seat. There was a

long silence. Mary stole a look at Jacob, and he

heaved a tremendous sigh, something between a yawn

and a groan. " Meary," ho said, " I must go."

" 1 knew that afore," returned the girl.

" 1 had zummat to zay to you, Meary. Do you

think you will miss oio I
*" (looking very affectionately,

and twitching nearer.)

"• What put that into your head, Jacob ?
'^ This

\\as said very demurely.

" Oie tliowt, may be, Meary, that your feelings

might be zummat loike my own. I feel zoro about

the heart, Meary, and it's all com' of parting with

you. Don't you feel queerish, too ?
"

" Can't say that I do, Jacob. I shall soon see you

again." (pulling violently at her apron-string.)

" Meary, oi'm afearM you don't feel like oie."

" P'r'aps not—women can't feel like men. I'm

sorry that you are going, Jacob, for you have been

very kind and obliging, and I wish you well."

" Meary," cried Jacob, growing desperate at her

coyness, and getting quite close up to her, " will

you marry oie ? Say yeez or noa l

"

This was coming close to the point. Mary drew

farther from him, and turned her head away.

" Meary," saia Jacob, seizing upon the hand tha+
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held tho apron-string. " Do you think you can

better yoursol' I If not—wliy, oio'm your man. Now,

do just turn about your head and answer oie/'

Tho girl turned round, and gave him a quick, shy

glance, then burst out into a simpering laugh.

" Meary, will you take oio I" (jogging her elbow.)

" I will,"" cried the girl, jumping up from the log,

and running into the house.

" Well, tliat bargain's made," said tho lover, rub-

bing his hands ;
" and now, oie'II go and bid measter

and missus good-buoy."

The poor fellow's eyes were full of tears, for the

children, who lovtel him very nuieli, clung, crying,

about his knees. " God bles?. yees all/' sobbed the

kind-hearted creature. " Doan't forget Jacob, for

he'^ll ncaver forget you. Good-buoy !

"

Then turning to Mary, he threw his arms round

her neck, and bestowed upon her fair cheek the most

audible kiss I over heard.

'' And doan't you forget me, Meary. In two years

oie will bo back to nuirry you ; and may be oie may
come back a rich man."

Mary, who was an exceedingly pretty girl, shed

some tears at the parting ; but in a few days she was

as gay as ever, and listening with great attention to

the praises bestowed upon her beauty by an old

bachelor, who was her senior by five-and-twenty

years. But then he had a good farm, a saddle

mare, and plenty of stock, and was reputed to have

saved money. The saddle mare seemed to have great

weight in old Ralph T h's wooing ; and I used

laughingly to remind Mary of her absent lover, and

beg her not to marry Ralph T h's mare.

g3
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THE CANADIAN HUNTER'S SONG.

The northern hghts are flashing.

On the rapids' restless flow
;

And o'er the wild waves dashing,

Swift darts the light canoe.

The merry hunters come.

" What cheer ?—what cheer ?
"

—

" We 've slain the deer !
"

" Hurrah 1—You 're welcome home !

"

i!'(i'i.»f J

The blithesome horn is sounding,

And the woodman's loud halloo
;

And joyous steps are bounding

To meet the birch canoe.

" Hurrah !—The hunters come."

And the woods ring out

To their merry shout

As they drag the dun deer home !

The hearth is brightly burning,

The rustic board is spread ;

To greet the sire retui'ning

The children leave their bed.

With laugh and shout they come

—

That merry band

—

To grasp his hand,

And bid him welcome home !
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE LITTLE STUMPY MAN.

There was a little man

—

I 11 sketch him if 1 can,

For he clung to mine and me
Lilce the old man of the sea;

And in spite of taunt and scoff

We could not pitcli him olf,

For the cross-grained, waspish elf

Cared for no one but himself.

Before 1 dismiss for ever the troubles and sorrows

of 1836, I would fain introduce to the notice of my

readers some of the odd characters with whom we be-

came acquainted during that period. The first that

starts vividly to my recollection is the picture of a

short, stumpy, thickset man—a British sailor, too

—

who came to stay one night under our roof, and took

quiet possession of his quarters for nine months, and

whom we were obliged to tolerate from the simple

fact that we could not get rid of him.

During the fall, Moodie had met this individual

(whom I will call Mr. Malcolm) in the mail-coach,

going up to Toronto. Amused with his eccentric

and blunt manners, and finding him a shrewd, clever

fellow in conversation, Moodie told him that if ever he

came into his part of the world he should be glad to

renew their acquaintance. And so they parted, with
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ill. often who Inmutual good-wiiJ, cas men otten part wno nave

travelled a long journey in good fellowship together,

without thinking it probable they should ever meet

figain.

The sugar season had just commenced with the

spring thaw ; Jacob had tapped a few trees in order

to obtain sap to make molasses for the children,

when his plans were frustrated by the illness of my
husband, who was again attacked with the ague.

Towards the close of a wet, sloppy night, while Jacob

was in the wood, chopping, and our servant gone to

my sister, who was ill, to help to wash, as I was

busy baking bread for tea, my attention was aroused

by a violent knocking at the door, and the furious

barking of our dog, Hector. I ran to open it,

when I found Hector^s teeth clenched in the trou-

sers of a little, dark, thickset man, who said in a

gruff voice,

"Call off your dog. What the devil do you keep

such an infernal brute about the house for ? Is it to

bite people who come to see you?"

Hector was the best-behaved, best-tempered ani-

mal in the world ; he might have been called a gen-

tlemanly dog. So little was there of the unmannerly

puppy in his behaviour, that I was perfectly astonished

at his ungracious conduct. I caught him by the

collar, and not without some difficulty, succeeded in

dragging him off.

" Js Captain Moodie within T' said the stranger.

" He is, sir. But he is ill in bed—too ill to be seen."

" Tell him a friend" (he laid a strong stress upon

the last word), " a particular friend must speak to

him."

•I

•

I
'
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I now turned my eyes to the faco of the speaker

with some curiosity. I had taken him for a me-

chanic, from his dirty, slovenly appearance ; and his

physiognomy was so unpleasant that I did not credit

his assertion that ho was a friend of my husband,

for I was certain that no man who possessed such a

forbidding aspect could be regarded by Moedie as a

friend. I was about to deliver his message, but the

moment I let go Hector's collar, the dog was at him

again.

" Don't strike him with your stick,'' I cried, throw-

ing my arras over the faithful creature. " He is a

powerful animal, and if you provoke him, he will

kill you."

1 at last succeeded in coaxing Hector into the

girl's room, where I shut him up, while the stranger

came into the kitchen, and walked to the fire to dry

his wet clothes.

I immediately went into the parlour, where Moodie

was lying upon a bed near the stove, to deliver the

stranger's message ; but before I could say a word, he

dashed in after me, and going up to the bed, held

out his broad, coarse hand, with, " How are you, Mr.

Moodie. You see I have accepted your kind invitation

sooner than either you or I expected. If you will

give me house-room for the night, I shall be obliged

to you."

This was said in a low, mysterious voice; and

Moodie, who was still struggling with the hot fit of

his disorder, and whose senses were not a little

confused, stared at him with a look of vague be-

wilderment. The countenance of the stranger grew

dark.
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" You cannot have forgotten me—my name is

Malcolm."
" Yes, yes ; 1 remember you now," said the invalid,

holding out his burning, feverish hand. " To my
home, such as it is, you are welcome."

I stood by in wondering astonishment, looking

from one to the other, as I had no recollection of

ever hearing my husband mention the name of the

stranger ; but as he had invited him to share our

hospitality, I did my best to make him welcome,

though in what manner he was to bo accommodated

puzzled me not a little. I placed the arm-chair by

the tire, and told him that I would prepare tea for

him as soon as I could.

"It may be as well to tell you, Mrs. Moodie," said

he sulkily, for he was t . idently displeased by my hus-

band's want of recognition on his first entrance,

" that I have had no dinner."

I sighed to myself, for I well knew that our larder

boasted of no dainties ; and from the animal expres-

sion of our guest's face, I rightly judged that he was

fond of good living.

By the time I had fried a rasher of salt pork, and

made a pot of dandelion coffee, the bread I had been

preparing was baked ; but grown flour will not make

light bread, and it was unusually heavy. For the

first time I felt heartily ashamed of our humble fare.

I was sure that he for whom it was provided

was not one to pass it over in benevolent silence.

" He might be a gentleman/' I thought, " but he

does not look like one ;" and a confused idea of

who he was, and where Moodie had met with him,

began to float through my mind. I did not like the

I:! Ii
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appearance of the man, but I consoled myself that ho

was only to stay for one night, and I could give up

my bed for that one night, and sleep on a bed on

the floor by my sick husband. When I re-entered the

parlour to cover the table, I found Moodio fallen

asleep, and Mr. ^Malcolm reading. As I placed

the tea-things on the table, ho raised his head, and

regarded me with a gloomy stare. He was a strange-

looking creature ; his features were tolerably regular,

his complexion dark, with a good colour, his very

broad and round head was covered with a per-

fect mass of close, black, curling hair, which, in

growth, texture, and hue, resembled the wiry, curly

hide of a water-dog. His eyes and mouth were both

well-shaped, but gave, by their sinister expression, an

odious and doubtful meaning to tho whole of his

physiognomy. The eyes were cold, insolent, and

cruel, and as green as the eyes of a cat. The mouth

bespoke a sullen, determined, and sneering disposi-

tion, as if it belonged to one brutally obstinate, one

who could not by any gentle means be persuaded

from his purpose. Such a man in a passion would

have been a terrible wild beast ; but the current

of his feelings seemed to flow in a deep, sluggish

channel, rather than in a violent or impetuous one ;

and, like William Penn, when ho reconnoitred his

unwelcome visitors through the keyhole of the

door, I looked at my strange guest, and liked hira

not. Perhaps my distant and constrained manner

made him painfully aware of the fact, for I am cer-

tain that, from that first hour of our acquaintance,

a deep-rooted antipathy existed between us, which

time seemed rather to strengthen than diminish.
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Ho ato of his meal sparingly, and with evident dis-

gust, the only remarks which dropped from him were :

" You make bad bread in the bush. Strange, that

you can't keep your potatoes from the frost ! I should

have thought that you could have had things more

comfortable in the woods."

" We have been very unfortunate,'* I said, " since

we came to the woods. I am sorry that you should

be obliged to share the poverty of the land. It would

have given mo much pleasure could I have set before

you a more comfortable meal."

" Oh, don't mention it. So that I get good pork

and potatoes I shall be contented."

What did these words imply ?—an extension of his

visit ? I hoped that I was mistaken ; but before I

could lose any time in conjecture my husband awoke.

The fit had loft him, and he rose and dressed himself,

and was soon chatting cheerfully with his guest.

Mr. Malcolm now informed him that he was hiding

from the sheriffof the N district's officers, and

that it would be conferring upon him a great favour

if he would allow him to remain at his house for a few

weeks.

"To tell you the truth, Malcolm," said Moodie,

" we are so badly off that we can scarcely find food

for ourselves and the children. It is out of our power

to make you comfortable, or to keep an additional

hand, without he is willing to render some little help

on the farm. If you can do this, I will endeavour

to get a few necessaries on credit, to make your stay

more agreeable."

To this proposition Malcolm readily assented,

not only because it released him from all sense of
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obligation, but because it gave him a privilege to

grumble.

Finding that his stay might extend to an inde-

finite period, I got Jacob to construct a rude bed-

stead out of two largo chests that had transported

some of our goods across the Atlantic, and which he

put up in a corner of the parlour. This I provided

with a small hair-mattress, and furnished with what

bedding I could spare.

For the first fortnight of his sojourn, our guest did

nothing but lie upcm that bed, and read, and smoke,

and drink whiskey-and-water from morning until

night. By degrees he let out part of his history ; but

there was a mystery about him which he took good

care never to clear up. He was the son of an officer

in the navy, who had not only attained a very high

rank in the service, but, for his gallant conduct, had

been made a Knight-Companion of the Bath.

Ho had himself served his time as a midshipman

on board his father's flag-ship, but had left the navy

and accepted a commission in the Buenos-Ayrean

service during the political struggles in that province ;

he had commanded a sort of privateer under the

government, to whom, by his own account, he had

rendered many very signal services. Why he left

South America and came to Canada he kept a pro-

found secret. He had indulged in very vicious and

dissipated courses since he came to the province, and

by his own account had spent upwards of four

thousand pounds, in a manner not over creditable to

himself. Finding that his friends would answer

his bills no longer, he took possession of a grant

of land obtained through his father's interest,
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up in Ilersoy, a barren township on the shores of

Stony L;iko ; and, after })utting up his shanty, and

expending all his remaining means, ho found that

ho did not possess one acre out of tho whole four

hundred that would yield a crop of potatoes. He
was now considerably in debt, and the lands, such as

they were, had been seized, with all his effects, by tho

sheriff, and a warrant was out for his own apprehen-

sion, which he contrived to elude during his sojourn

with us. Money he had none ; and, beyond tho dirty

fearnought blue seaman's jacket which ho wore, a

pair of trousers of the coarse cloth of the country, an

old black vest that had seen better days, and two

blue-checked shirts, clothes he had none. He shaved

but onco a week, never combed his hair, and never

washed himself. A dirtier or more slovenly creature

never before was dignified by the title of a gentleman.

Ho was, however, a man of good education, of ex-

cellent abilities, and possessed a bitter, sarcastic

knowledge of tho world ; but he was selfish and

unprincipled in the highest degree.

His shrewd observations and great conversational

powers had first attracted my husband's attention, and,

as men seldom show their bad qualities on a journey,

he thought him a blunt, good fellow, who had travelled

a great deal, and could render himself a very agree-

able companion by a graphic relation of his adven-

tures. He could be all this, when he chose to relax

from his sullen, morose mood ; and, much as I disliked

him, I have listened with interest for hours to his

droll descriptions of South American life and

manners.

Naturally indolent, and a constitutional grumbler,

it
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it w.'is witli tho gi'Ofitost flifficulty tli-it Moodio could

^et him to do anything beyond bringing a, few pails

of water from the swamp for the use of the hoiiso, and

he has often passed mo carrying water up from tho

lake without olfering to relievo mo of tho burden.

Mary, the betrothed of Jacob, called him a jterfecit

" beast;" but he, returning good for evil, considered kcr

a very pretty girl, and paid her so many uncouth atten-

tions that ho roused the jealousy of honest Jake, who

vowed that he would give him a good "loomping" if he

only dared to lay a linger upon his sweetheart. ^Vith

Jacob to back her, Mary treated tho " zca-bear," as

Jacob termed him, with vast disdain, and was so saucy

to him that, forgetting his admiration, ho declared

lie would like to servo her as tho Indians had done

a scolding woman in South America. They at-

tacked her house during the absence of her husband,

cut out her tongue, and nailed ii. to tho door, by

way of knocker; and ho thouuht that all women who

could not keep a eivil tongue in their head should

be served in the same manner.
" And what should be done to men who swcai*

and use ondacent language T' quoth Mary, indig-

nantly. " Their tongues should be slit, and given to

the dogs. Faugh ! You are such a nasty fellow

that I don^t think Hector would eat your tongue.^^

" Fll kill that beast,^^ muttered Malcolm, as he

walked away.

I remonstrated with him on tho impropriety

of bandying words with our servants. " You see,"

I said, " the disrespect with which they treat

you; and if they presume upon your familiarity,

to speak to our guest in this contemptuous
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in.'innor, they will soon extoml the same conduct

to UH."

" Hut, Mrs. IMoodic, you nhould reprove tliom.^'

''
I cannot, .sir, uliilo you continue, by tiikinj;

liberties with the girl, and swejiring at the man, to

provoke them to retaliation."

"Swearing! What harm is thcro in swearing?

A sailor cannot live without oaths."

'* Hut a gentleman might, Mr. Malcolm. I should

bo sorry to consider you in any other light."

"Ah, you arc such a prude—so methodistical

—

you make no allowance for circumstances ! Surely, in

the woods we may dispense with the hypocritical, con-

ventional forms of society, and spoak and act as we

please."

" So you seem to think ; but you see the result."

" I have never been used to tho society of ladies,

and I cannot fashion my words to please them ; and

I won't, that's more !
" he muttered to himself as he

strode off to Moodio in tho field. I wished from my
very heart that ho was once more on the deck of his

piratical South American craft.

One night he insisted on going out in tho canoe to

spear muskinongc with Moodie. The evening turned

out very chill and foggy, and, before twelve, they

returned, with only one fish, and half frozen with

cold. Malcolm had got twinges of rheumatism, and

he fussed, and sulked, and swore, and quarrelled with

everybody and everything, until Moodie, who was

highly amused by his petulance, advised him to go to

his bed, and pray for the happy restoration of his

temper.

" Temper ! " he cried, " I don't believe there''8 a

of
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goo(l-toini)or(Ml prr^on in tlio worM. It's nil livpo-

fi'isy ! I ncvtr li.id :i jL^ooil-tomjxT ! My niotiwi*

w.'is ;in ill-tciiiporcd woman, nnd ruled my father,

wlio was a conf'oniidcdlv severe, doniiiieerinLr man.

I was horn in an ill-temj)(>r. I was an ill-temprred

child ; I *rvi)W up an ill-tempered m;in. 1 feel worH(3

than ill-tempered now, and when 1 die it will he in

an ill-temper."

" Well," quoth I, " Moodie has made you a tumhler

of hot punch, which may help to drive out tho cold

nnd tho ill-temper, nnd cure the iheumatisiu."

"Ay; your husband's a yood f( How, and worth

two of you, Mrs. Moodie. llo makes some allowance

for the weakness of human nature, and can excuse

<3vcn my ill-tompor."

I did not choose to bandy words with him, and the

next day the unfortuuat<' creature was shaking with

the ague. A more intractable, outrageous, iin-\r,it'\ei)t

I never had the ill-fortune to nurse. During the

cold fit, he did nothing but swear at the cold, and

wished himself roasting ; and during tho fever, he

swore at the heat, and wished that h(3 was sitting, in

no other garment th.an his shirt, on the north side of

an iceberg. And when the fit at last left liim, he

got up, and ate such quantities of fat pork, and

drank so nuich whiskey-punch, that you would have

imagined he had just arrived from a long journevj

and had not tasted food for a couple of days.

He would not believe that fishing in the cold night-

air upon the water had made him ill, but raved that

it was all my fault for having laid my baby down on

Ids bed while it wa-J shaking with the .ague-

Yet, if there were tho least tenderness mixed up
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in his iron nature, it was the affection ho displayed

for that young cliild. Dunbar was just twenty

montlis old, with brif.dit, dark eyes, dimpled cheeks,

and soft, Howinfr, golden hair, which fell round his

infant face in rich curls. The merry, confiding little

creature formed such a contrast to his own surly,

unyielding temper, that, perhaps, tiiat very circum-

stance made the bond of union between them. When
in the house, the little boy was seldom out of his

arms, and whatever were Malcolm's faults, he had

none in the eyes of the child, who used to cling

around his neck, and kiss his rough, unshaven cheeks

with the greatest fondness.

" If I could afford it, Moodic," he said one day to

my husband, " I should like to marry. I want some

one upon whom I could vent my affections." And
wanting that some one in the form of woman, he

contented himself with venting them upon the child.

As the spring advanced, and after Jacob left us, ho

seemed ashamed of sitting in the house doinsr

nothing, and therefore undertook to make us a

garden, or "to make garden," as the Canadians

term preparing a few vegetables for the season. I

procured the necessary seeds, and watched with no

small surprise the industry with which our strange

visitor commenced operations. He repaired the

broken fence, dug the ground with the greatest cure,

and laid it out with a skill and neatness of which I

had believed him perfectly incapable. In less than

three weeks, the whole plot presented a very pleasing

prospect, and he was really elated by his success.

" At any rate," said he, " we shall no longer be

starved on bad flour and potatoes. We shall have

ii.f.
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pc.'is, and beans, and beets, and carrots, and cabbage

in abundance; besides tlio plot I have reserved for

cucumbers and melons."

"Ah/' tliou;;lit I; '^ does he, indeed, mean to

stay with us until the melons are ripe^^' and my
heart died within mo, for ho not only was a great

additional expense, but he gave a great deal of addi-

tional trouble, and entirely robbed us of all privacy,

as our very parlour was converted into a bed-room for

his accommodation ; besides that, a man of his sin-

gularly dirty habits made a very disagreeable inmate.

The only redeeming point in his character, in

my eyes, was his love for Dunbar. I could not

entirely hate a man who was so fondly attached to

my child. To the two little girls ho was very cross,

and often chased them from him with blows.

He had, too, an odious way of finding fault

with everything. I never could cook to please

him; and ho tried in the most malicious way to

induce Moodio to join in his complaints. All his

schemes to make strife between us, however, failed,

and were generally visited upon himself. In no

way did he ever seek to render me the least assistance.

Shortly after Jacob left us, Mary Pi-ice was offered

higher wages by a family at Peterborough, and for

some time I was left with four little children, and

without a servant. Moodio always milked the cows,

because I never could overcome my fear of cattle

;

and though I had occasionally milked when there

was no one else in the way, it was in fear and

trembling.

Moodie had to go down to Peterborough ; but

before he went, ho begged Malcolm to bring mo
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what water and wood I required, and to stand by

the cattle while I milked the cows, and he would

himself bo homo before night.

He started at six in the morning, and I got the

pail to go and milk. Malcolm was lying upon his bed,

reading.

" Mr. Malcolm, will you be so kind as to go

with me to the fields for a few minutes while I

milk!"
" Yes !" (then, with a sulky frown), " but I want to

finish what I am reading."

*' I will not detain you long."

" Oh, no ! I suppose about an hour. You are a

shocking bad milker."

" True ; I never wont near a cow until I came to

this country ; and I have never been able to overcome

my fear of them."

" More shame for you ! A farmer's wife, and afraid

of a cow ! Why, these little children would laugh at

you."

I did not reply, nor would I ask him again. I

walked slowly to the field, and my indignation made
me forget my fear. I had just finished milking, and

with a brimming pail was preparing io climb the

fence and return to the house, when a very wild

ox we had came running with headlong speed from

the wood. All my fears were alive again in a moment.

I snatched up the pail, and, instead of climbing the

fence and getting to the house, 1 ran with all the

speed 1 could conunand down the steep hill towards

the lake shore ; my feet caught in a root of the many
stumps in the path, and 1 fell to the ground, my pail

rolling many yards a-head of me. Every drop of my

Sit '
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milk was spilt upon the grass. Tlie ox passed on. I

gathered myself up and returned home. Malcolm was

very fond of new milk, and ho came to meet me at the

door.

" Hi ! hi !—Where 's the milk ?
"

" No n)ilk for the poor children to-day," said I,

showing him the inside of the pail, with a sorrowful

shako of the head, for it was no small loss to them

and me.

" How the devil's that ? So you were afraid to

milk the cows. Come away, and I will keep off

the buggaboos."

" I did milk them—no thanks to your kindness,

Mr. Malcolm—but "

"Bat what?"
u '; (.-. ^jj frightened me, and I fell and spilt all

the \ ii..
'

" AV^hew ! Now don't go and tell your husband

that it was all my fault; if you had had a little

patience, I would have come when you asked me, but

I don't choose to be dictated to, and I won't bo

made a slave by you or any one else."

" Then why do you stay, sir. where you consider

yourself so treated?" said T. " We are all obliged to

work to obtain bread ; we give you the best share

—

surely the return we ask for it is but small."

" You make me feel my obligations to you when

you ask me to do anything ; if you left it to my
better feelings we should get on better."

" Perhaps you are right. I will never ask you to

do anything for me in future."

" Oh, now, that's all mock-humility. In spite of

the tears in your eyes, you are as angry with mo as

VOL. II. H
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ever ; but don't go to make mischief between me
and Moodie. If you'll say nothinir about my refusing

to go with you, I'll milk the cows for you myself

to-niglit."

*' And can you milk?"" s.iid I, with some er.i'iosity.

" Milk I Yes : and if I were not so confoundedly

low-spirited and lazy, I could do a thousand

other things too. But now, don't say a word about

it to Moodie."

I made no promise ; but my respect for him was

not increased by his cowardly fear of reproof from

Moodie, who treated him with a kindness and con-

sideration which he did not deserve.

The afternoon turned out very wet, and 1 was

sorry that I should be troubled with his company

all day in the house. 1 was making a shirt for

Moodie from some cotton that had been sent me
from home, and he placed himself by the side of the

stove, just opposite^ and continued to regard me for a

long time with his usual sullen stare. I really felt

half afraid of him.

" Don't you think mo mad ?" said ho. " T have a

brother deranged ; he got a stroke of the sun in

India, and lost his senses in consequence ; but some-

times I think it runs in the family."

What answer could I give to this speech, but

mere evasive common-place!

" You won't say wliat you really think," ho con-

tinued ;
" I know you hate me, and that makes mo

dislike you. Now what would you say if I told you

I had committed a murder, and that it w'as the

recollection of that circumstance that made me at

times so restless and unhappy ?"

i

i

i

if
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nc I looked up in his face, not knowinc^ what to

believe.

" ^Tis fact," said he, nodding his head; and I

hoped that ho would not go mad, like his brother,

and kill lue.

" Con , I'll tell you all about it ; I know the

world would laufjli at me for calling such an act

miirdr ; and yet I have been such a miserable man
ever since, that ^ fi'el it was.

" Theie was a noted leader among the rebel

Buenos- A vreans, whom the jrovernnunt wanted

much to get hold of. lie was a fine, dashing,

handsome fellow ; I had often seen him, but wo never

came to close qiiarters. One night, I was lying

wrapped up in my poncho at the bottom of my boat,

which was rocking in the .surf, waiting for two of my
men, who were gone on shore. There came to the

shore, this man and one of his people, and they stood

so near the boat, which I suppose they thought

empty, that I could distinctly ln^ar their conversa-

tion. I sui)p()se it was the devil who temptcnl me
to put a bullet through that man's heart. He was

an enemy to the flag under which I fought, but ho

was no enemy to me— I had no right to become his

executioner ; but still the desire to kill him, for the

mere devilry of the thing, came so strongly upon me
that I no longer tried to resist it. I rose slowly

upon my knees ; the moon was shining very bright

at the time, both he and his comj)anion were too

earnestly engaged to see me, and I deliberately

shot him through the body. He fell with a heavy

groan back into the water ; but 1 caught the last

look he threw up to the moonlight skies before his

H 2
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eyes glazed in death. Oh, that look !—so full of

despair, of unutterable anguish ; it haunts mo yet

—

it will haunt me for ever. I would not hav > cared

if I had killed him in strife—hut in cold blood, and

he so unsuspicious of his doom! Yes, it was murder;

I know by tiiis constant tugging at my heart that

it was murder. What do you say to it I

"

" I should think as you do, Mr. JMalcolin. It is

a terrible thing to take away the life of a fellow-

creature without the least provocation."

" Ah ! I knew you would blame me ; but he was

an enemy after all ; I had a right to kill hiin ; I was

hired by the government under whom I served to

kill him : and who shall condemn me V
" No one more than your own heart."

" It is not the heart, but the brain, that must

decide in questions of right and wrong," said he.

" I acted from impulse, and shot that man ; had I

reasoned upon it for five minutes, the man would be

living now. But what's done cannot be undone.

Did I ever show you the work I wrote upon South

America?"
" Are you an author," said I, incredulously.

"To be sure I am. Murray offered me £100

for my manuscript, but I would not take it. Shall

I read to you some passages from it?"

I am sorry to say that his behaviour in the

morning was uppermost in my thoughts, and I had

no repugnance in refusing.

" No, don't trouble yourself. I have the dinner to

cook, and the children to attend to, which will

cause a constant interruption
;
you had better defer

it to some other time."

1
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" I shan't ask you to listen to mo aj;;ain," saiil

ho, witli a look of offondod vanity ; hut he wont to

his trunk, and brought out a large MS., written

on foolscap, which ho commenced reading to him-

self with an air of groat self-importance, glancing

from time to time at mo, and smiling disdainfully.

Oh, how glad I was when the door opened, and

the return of Moodie broke up this painful

tefe-a-tete.

From the sublime to the ridiculous is but a step.

The very next day, Mr. Malcolm made his appearance

before me, wrapped in a great-coat belonging to my
husband, which literally came down to his heels. At

this strange apparition, I fell a-laughing.

" For God's sak(^, Mrs. Moodie, lend me a pair of

inexpressibles. I have met with an accident in cross-

ing the fence, and mine are torn to shreds—gone to

the devil entirely."

" Well, don't swear. FU see what can be done for

you."

I brought him a new pair of fine, drab-colored

kerseymere trousers that had never been worn.

Although he was eloquent in his thanks, I had no idea

that he meant to keep them for his sole individual

use from that day thenceforth. But after all, what

was the man to do 2 He had no trousers, and no

money, and he could not take to the woods. Cer-

tainly his loss was not our gain. It was the old

proverb reversed.

The season for putting in the potatoes had now

arrived. Malcolm volunteered to cut the sets, which

was easy work that could be done in the house, and

over which he could loun<re and smoke : but Moodie
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told liim tliat ho must take his sliaro in tho field, that

I had already sets enoiiijfh saved to plant half-an-acre,

and would havo nioro prepared by tho timo they

were required. With many growls and shrubs, he

felt obliged to comi)ly; and ho performed his part

pretty well, the execrations bestowed upon the mos-

quitoes and black-flies forming a sort of safety-valve to

let off the concentrated venom of his temper. When
he came in to dinner, he held out his hands to me.

" Look at these hands."

" They are blistered with the hoe."

" Look at my face."

" You are terribly disfigured by the black-flies.

But Moodie suffers just as much, and says nothing."

" Bah !—The only consolation one feels for such

annoyances is to complain. Oh, the woods !—the

cursed woods !<—how I wish I were out of them."

The day was very warm, but in the afternoon I was

surprised by a visit from an old maiden lady, a friend

of mine from C . She had walked up with a

Mr. Crowe, from Peterborough, a young, brisk-looking

farmer, in breeches and top-boots, just out from the

old country, who, naturally enough, thought he would

like to roost among the woods.

He was a little, lively, good-natured manny, with a

real Ancrlo-Saxon face,— rosy, high cheek-boned,

with full lips, and a turned-up nose ; and, like most

little men, was a great talker, and very full of himself.

He had belonged to the secondary class of farmers,

and was very vulgar, both in person and manners.

I had just prepared tea for my visitors, when Mal-

colm and Moodie returned from the field. There

was no affectation ibout the former. He was manly
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in his porson, and Idiint own to nulenoss, and T saw

by tlio quiz/ieu! look which lio cast upon the spruce

littio Crowo that ho was quietly quizzing him from

head to hoc'l. A neii|;hbour had sent mo a present of

maple molasses, and Mr. Crowe* was so fearful of

spilliiiir some of tho rich syrup upon his drab shorts

that he sjiread a larger pocket-handkerchief over his

knees, and tucked another under his chin. I felt

verv much imdined to lau«;h, but restrained the inch-

nation as well as I could—and if tho little creature

would have sat still, I could have quelled my rebellious

propensity altof^ether; but up ho would jump at

every word I said to him, and make me a low, jerking

bow, often with his mouth quite full, and tho trea-

cherous molasses runniui? over his chin.

Malcolm sat directly opposite to mo and my
volatile next-door neighbour. He saw tho intense

difficulty 1 had to keep my gravity, and was deter-

mined to make me laugh out. So, coming slyly

behind my chair, he whispered in my car, with tho

gravity of a judge, " Mrs. Moodie, that nmst have

been the very chap who first jumped Jim Crowe."

This appeal obliged me to run from tho table.

Moodie was astonished at my rudeness; and Malcolm,

as he resumed his seat, made tho matter worse by

saying, " I wonder what is the matter with Mrs.

Moodie; she is certainly very hysterical this after-

noon.

The potatoes were planted, and tho season of

strawberries, green-peas, and young potatoes come,

but still Malcolm remained our constant jruest. lie

had grown so indolent, and gave himself so many airs,

that Moodie was heartily sick of his company, and
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gave him many ^cntli) hints to change in's quarters;

but our guest was dotcnnined to take no liint. For

6omo reason best known to himself, perhaps out of

sheer contra(licti(m, which formed one great eh.'ment

in his ciiaracter, ho st'emed obstinately bent upon

remaining where he was.

Moodio was busy under-bushing for a full fallow.

Malcolm spent much of his time in the garden, or

lounging about the house. I had baked an eel-pie

for dinner, which if prepared well is by no means an

unsavoury dish. Malcohn had cleane<l some green-

peas and washed the first young potatoes wo had

drawn that season, with his own hands, and he was

reckoning upon the feast he should have on the

potatoes with childish glee. The dinner at length

was put upon the table. The vegetables were re-

markably fine, and the pie looked very nice.

Moodie helped Malcolm, as he always did, very

largely, and the other covered his plate with a por-

tion of peas and potatoes, when, lo and behold ! my
gentleman began making a very wry face at the pie.

" NV^hat an infernal dish !" he cried, pushing away

his plate with an air of great disgust. *' These eels

taste as if they had been stewed in oil. Moodie,

you should teach your wife to be a better cook."

The hot blood burnt upon Moodie's cheek. I saw

indignation blazing in his eye.

" If you don't like what is prepared for you, sir,

you may leave the table, and my house, if you please.

I will put up with your ungontlemanly and ungrateful

conduct to Mrs. Moodie no longer."

Out stalked the offending party. I thought, to

be sure, we had got rid of him ; and though he
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(Icsorvcd wli.'it W.1S said to liim, I was sorry for him.

Moodic took liis (liiiiicr, (juictly rcmarkiiii:, *' I wonder

he could find it in his heart to leave those tine ptas

and potatoes."

lie then went hack to his work in the husli, and I

cleared away the dishes, and churned, for 1 wanted

hutter for tea.

About four o'eloek, Mr. ^ralcolm entered the room.

" Mrs. Moodie,"" said Im, in a more cheerful voice

than usual, *' where's the boss ?
"

" In the wood, under-bushiuir.'''' I felt droadfullv

afraid that tlwre would be blows between them.

" I hope, Mr. Malcolm, that you are not going to

him with any intention of a fresh quarrel."

" Don't you think I have been punished enough by

losing my dinner r** said he, with a grin. '' I don't

think we shall murder one another." He shouldere*!

his axe, and went whistling away.

After striving for a long while to stifle my foolish

fears, I took the baby in my arms, and little Dunbar

by the hand, and ran up to the bush where Moodie

was at work.

At first I only saw my husband, but the strokes of

an axe at a little distance soon guided my eyes to the

spot where Malcolm was working away, as if for dear

life. Moodie smiled, and looked at me significantly.

" How could the fellow stomach what I said to

him ? Either great necessity or great meanness must

be the cause of his knocking under. I don't know

whether most to pity or despise him.'"*

"Put up with it, dearest, for this once. He is not

happy, and must be greatly distressed."

Malcolm kept aloof, ever and anon casting a
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furtive glance? towards us ; at last little Dunbar ran

to liiin, and hcM u\) lii« arms to bo ki.s.sod. Tho .strango

man ^natclicd liiin to his bosom, and covered him with

caresses. It miirht bo love to the child that had

<|uelled his sullen spirit, or ho mi;,'ht really have

cherislit'd an att'ectif)!! for us deei)er than his U(rly

temper would allow him to show. At all events, ho

joined us at tea as if nothing had happened, and wo

might truly say that ho had obtained u new luaso of

l»is long visit.

But what could not bo effected by words or hints of

ours was brought about a few days after by tho silly

observation of a child, lie asked Katie to give him

a kiss, and ho would give her some raspberries ho

had gatherc<l in the bush.

" I don't want thoni. Go away ; I don't like you,

t/o)t little stumpy man !
"

His rage know no bounds. IIo pushed tho child

from him, and vowed that ho would leave tho house

that moment— that she could not have thought of

such an expression herself; she must have been

taught it by us. This was an entire misconception

on his part ; but he would not be convinced that ho

was wrong. Off ho went, and Moodio called after

him, " Malcolm, as I am sending to Peterborough

to-morrow, the man shall take in your trunk.'' Ke
was too angry even to turn and bid us good-bye ; but

we had not seen the last of him yet.

Two months after, we were taking tea with a

neighbour, who lived a mile below us on the small lake.

Who shouUl walk in but Mr. Malcolm ? He greeted

us with great warmth for him, and when wo rose to

take leave, he rose and walked homo by our side.
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" Surely tlio littlo stumpy ni:in is not nturnin? to his

ohl ([uurtcrs i"' I am t*u\\ii baho in tluiaflairs of nun.

Human naturo Ii.im more strani^o varieties than any

ono mena^'ciip can contain, and Maluoha was ono of

tho ochlest of Iwr odd spccicH.

Tiiat ni;^d>t ho slept in his ohl bed below tho

parlour window, and for throe months afterwards lu)

stuck to us like a beaver.

Ho seemed to have i^rown more kindly, or we luul

pot more used to his eccentricities, and let I im have

his own way ; certainly ho behaved hinisdf mcoh

b(,'tter.

Ho neither scolded tho children nor intorferd with

tho maid, nor fiuirrelled with mo. He ha<l jrreally

<lisc(mtinued his bad habit of swearini,', and he talked

of himself and his future prosjjects with more hope ar >

self-respect. His father had promised to send hiiu a

fresh supply of money, and ho proposed to buy of

iMoodie the elergy reserve, and that they should farm

tho two places on shares. This offer was received

with <,'reat joy, as an unlooked-for means of p-'tying

our debts, and extrieatini^ ourselves from present

and overwhelming difficulties, and wo looked upon

tho littlo stumpy man in the light of a benefactor.

So matters continued until Christni" -ovo, when

our visitor proposed walking into Petoi'; tough, in

oriler to give tho chihlren a treat of raisins to make

a Christmas pudding.

'" We will bo quite merry to inorrow," ho said.

*' I hope we shall eat many Christmas dinners to-

gether, and continue good friends."

Ho started, after breakfast, with the promise of

coming back at night ; but night came, tho Christmas

I,
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passed away, months and years fled away, but we

never saw the little stumpy man again !

He went away that day with a stranger in a

waggon from Peterborough, and never afterwards

was seen in that part of Canada. We afterwards

learned that he went to Texas, and it is thought that

he was killed at St. Antonio ; but this is mere con-

jecture. Whether dead or living, I feel convinced that

" We ne'er shall look upon his like again."

OH, THE DAYS WHEN I WAS YOUNG !

Oh, the days when I was young,

A playful little boy,

When my piping treble rung

To the notes of early joy.

Oh, the sunny days of spring.

When I sat beside the shore,

And heard the small birds sing ;

—

Shall I never hear them more ?

•
I

And the daisies scatter'd round,

Half hid amid the grass,

Lay like gems upon the ground,

Too gay for me to pass.

How sweet the milkmaid sung,

As she sat beside her cow,

How clear her wild notes rung ;

—

There's no music like it now.

As I watch'd the ship's white sail

'Mid the sunbeams on the sea,

Spreading canvas to the gale

—

How I long'd with her to be.

I thought not of the storm.

Nor the wild cries on her deck.

When writhed her graceful form

'Mid the hurricane and wreck.

i-F. <
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And I lamichM my little ship,

VVitli iior Huils and liold bencatli
;

Depp laden on eacli trip,

With berries from the heatli.

All, little (lid I know,
When I long'd to he a man,

Of the glooniy cares and woe,
That meet in life's brief span.

Oh, the happy nights I lay

With my brothers in our beds,

Where we soundly slept till day
Shone brightly o'er our heads.

And the blessed dreams that came
To fill my heart with joy.

Oh, that I now could dream,

As I dreamt, a little boy.

The sun shone brighter then.

And the moon more soft and clear
j

For the wiles of craftv men,
I had not learn'd to fear

;

But all seemed fair and gay
As the fleecy clouds above

;

I spent my liours in play,

Aud my heart was full of love.

I loved the heath-clad hill,

And I loved the silent vale,

With its dark and purling rill

That murmur'd in the gale.

Of sighs I'd none to share,

They were stored for riper years.

When I drain'd the dregs of care

With many bitter tears.

My simple daily fare.

In my little tiny mug,
How fain was I to share

With Cato on the rug.

Yes, he gave his honest paw,
And ho liek'd my happy face,

He was true to Nature's law,

Aud I thought it nc disgrace.

m
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Tliero's a voice so soft rtnil clear,

Aiid a step so gay ami light,

That charms my listening oar

In the visions of the night.

And my father* bids xne haste,

III the deep, fond tones of love.

And leave tliis dreary waste,

For brighter realms above.

Now I am old and grey.

My bones are rack'd with pain,

And time speeds fast away

—

But why should I complain ?

There are joys in life's young morn
That dwell not with the old,

Like the flowers the wind hath torn

From the stem, all bleak and cold.

Tlie weary heart may mourn
O'er the wilher'd hopes of youth,

But the flowers so rudely shorn

Still leave the seeds of truth.

And there's hope for hoary men
When they're laid beneath the sod

;

For well all be young again

When we meet around our God.

J. W. D. .M.

It may appear strange in this poem tlmt no allusions are made

by Mr. M. to his mother ; but he unfortunately lost her in the first

early days of infancy.

'/
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CHAPTER IX.

Till-: riKE.

Now, Fortune, do tliy worst ! For niany year?,
• Tlioii, with rclciitltss and unspariiii^ hand,

Hast sternly poiirM on our devoted heads
The poison'd phials of thy fiereest wrath.

The early part of the winter of 1837, a yoar never to

be forgotten in tlio annals of Canadian history, was
very severe. During tlui niontii of February, the

thermometer often ranged from eiglitcen to twenty-
seven degrees below^ zero. Speaking of the coldness

of one particular day, a genuine brother Jonathan
remarked, with charming simplicity, that it was
thirty degrees bilow zero that morning, and it would
have been much colder if the thermometer had been
longer.

The morning of the seventh was so intensely cold

that everything licpiid froze in the house. The wood
that had been drawn for the fire was green, and it

ignited too slowly to satisfy the shivering impatience

of women and chiKlren ; I vented mine in audibly

grumbling over the wretched fire, at which I in vain

endeavoured to thaw frozen bread, and to dress

crying chihh'en.

.1
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It so liappenod that an old friend, tlio maiden lady

before alluded to, had been stayini^ with us for a few

days. She had left us for a visit to my sister, and

as some relatives of hers were about to return to

Britain by the way of New York, and had offered

to convey letters to friends at home, 1 had been busy

all the day before preparing a paeket for En<^land.

It was my intention to walk to my sister's with

this packet, directly the important affair of breakfast

had been discussed ; but the extreme cold of the

morning had occasioned such delay that it was late

before the breakfast-things were cleared away.

After dressing, I found the air so keen that

I could not venture out without some risk to my
nose, and my husband kindly volunteered to go in

my stead.

I had hired a young Irish girl the day before. Her
friends were only just located in our vicinity, and she

Iiad never seen a stove until she came to our house.

After Moodie left, I suffered the fire to die away

in the Franklin stove in the parlour, and went into

the kitchen to prepare bread for the oven.

The girl, who was a good-natured creature, had

heard me complain bitterly of the cold, and the

impossibility of getting the green wood to burn, and

she thoucrht that she would see if she could not make

a good fire for me and the children, against my work

was done. AV^ithout saying one word about her

intention, she slipped out through a door that

opened from the parlour into the garden, ran

round to the wood-yard, filled her lap with cedar

chips, and, not knowing the nature of the stove,

filled it entirely with the light wood.

1
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Boforo I had the Kvist idea of my danger, I was

aroused from tho completion of my task by the

cracklinij and roaring of a largo fire, and a suf-

focating smell of burning soot. I lookod up at the

kitchen cooking-stove. All was right there. I knew

I had left no fire in the parlour stove ; but not being

able to account for the smoke and smell of burning,

I opened tho door, and to my dismay found the stove

red hot, from the front plate to the topmost pipe that

let out the smoke through the roof.

My first inipulsc was to plunge a blanket, snatched

from the servant's bed, which stood in the kitchen,

into cold water. This 1 thrust into tho stove,

and upon it I threw water, until all was cool

below. 1 then ran up to tho loft, and by exhaust-

ing all tho water in the house, even to that con-

tained in tho boilers upon the fire, contrived to cool

down the pipes which passed tlirough the loft. I then

sent the girl out of doors to look at the roof, which,

as a very deep fall of snow had taken place the day

before, I hop^d would be completely covered, and

safe from all danger of fire.

She quickly returned, stamping and tearing her

hair, and making a variety of uncouth outcries, from

which I gathered that the roof was in flames.

This was terrible news, with my husband absent,

no man in the house, and a milu and a quarter

from any ether habitation. I ran out to ascertain

the extent of the misfortune, and found a large fire

burning in tho roof between the two stone pipes.

The heat of the fires had melted off all the snow, and

a spark from the burning pipe had already ignited

the shingles. A ladder, which for several months

\\
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had stood against the hoiiso. had been moved two

days before to tlie burn, \vhich was at tlio top of

the hill, near the road ; tliero was no reaching the

fire through that souree. I got out the dining-table,

and tried to throw water upon the roof by standing

on a chair placed upon it, but I only expended the

little water that reuiainrd in the boiler, without

reaching the fire. The girl still continued weeping

and 1: unentuiir«•
t( You uuist i;o for help/'' I said. " Run as fiist as

you can to my sister's, and fetch your master."

"And lave you, ma'arm, and the childlier alone

wid the burnin"' house I
"

" Yes, yes ! Don't stay one moment."
" I have no shoes, nia'arni, and the snow is so

deep."

" Put on your master''s boots; make haste, or we

shall be lost before help comes."

The girl put on the boots and started, shrieking

" Fire !" t\\v whole way. This was utterly useless, and

only impeded her progress by exhausting her strength.

After she had vanished from the head of the clearing

into the wood, and I was left quite alone, with the

house burning over my head, I paused one moment

to reflect \\ hat had best be done.

The house was built of cedar logs ; in all probability

it would bo consumed before any help could arrive.

There was a brisk breeze blowing up from the frozen

lake, and the thermometer stood at eighteen (hgrees

below Zi.'ro. W^e were placed between the two

extremes of heat and cold, and there was as nuich

danger to bo apprehended from the one as the other.

In the bewilderment of the moment, the direful
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extent of tlio c;il;iniity never struck nie : we wanted

but this to put the fiwisliiiiL,' stroke to our misfortunes,

to bo tlirowii naked, liousclt'ss, and [K'nuilcss, upon

the world. "-1111(11 shall I save jirat ? '' was the

thought just tlien uppermost in my mind. Bcddinf^

and clothing a[»pearcd ihe most essiiitiaily necessary,

and without another moment's pause, I set to work

with a ri<,dit good will to drag all that I could from

my burning home.

While little Agnes, Dunbar, and baby Donald

filled tiie air with their cries, Katie, as if fully con-

scious of tlio importance of exertion, assisted mc in

carrying out sheets and blankets, and drai:i.dng trunks

and boxes some way up the hill, to be out of the way

of the bui'niuij brands when the roof should fjill in.

How many anxious looks I gave to the lu'ail of tlio

ch.'aring as the fire increased, and large pieces of

burning pine be^'an to fall throufdi the boarded

ceilinir, about the lower rooms where wo were at

work. The children I had kept uiuh'r a large dresser

in the kitchen, but it now appeared absolutely

necessary to remove them to a place of safety. To
expose the yonng, tender things to the direful cold

was almost as bad as leaving them to the mercy of

the fire. At last I hit npon a i)lan to keep them

from freezing. I emptied all the clothes out of a

large, deep chest of drawers, and dragged the empty

drawers up the hill ; these I lined with blankets, and

placed a child in each drawer, covering it well over

with the bedding, giving to little Agnes the charge

of the baby to hold between her knees, and keep well

covered until help should arrive. Ah, how long it

seemed coming

!

\\
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Tho roof was now l)urnin<^ llko a bnish-hcap, and,

unconsciously, tlic child and I wore workinj^ uiulur a

shelf, upon which wore deposited several pounds of gun-

powder which had been procured for blast inji; a well,

as all our water had to bo brouglit up hill from tho

lake. Tins gunpowder was in a stone jar, secured by

a paper stopper ; tho shelf upon which it stood was

on fire, but it was utteily forgotten by nio at the

time ; and even afterwards, when my husband was

working on the burning loft over it.

I found that I should not bo able to take many
more trips for goods. As I passed out of tho

parlour for the last time, Katie looked up at her

father's flute, which was suspended upon two brackets,

and sail,

" Oh, dear mamina ! do save papa's flute ; he will

bo so sori'y to lose it."

God bless the dear cliild for tlie thought ! the flute

was saved ; and, as I succeeded in drafjjjing out a

heavy chest of clothes, and looked up once more

despairingly to the road, I saw a man running at full

speed. It was my husband. Help was at hand, and

my heart uttered a deep thanksgiving as another

and another figure came upon the scene.

I had not felt the intense cold, although without

cap, or bonnet, or shawl ; with my hands bare and

exposed to the bitter, biting air. Tho intense excite-

ment, the anxiety to save all I could, had so totally

diverted my thoughts from myself, that I had felt

nothing of the danger to which I had been exposed ;

but now that help was near, my knees trembled

under me, I fi-lt giddy and faint, and dark shadows

seemed dancing before my eyes.
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Tlio moment my luisband and brotlier-in-law

entered the lioiise, the l.'ittoi* exclaimed,

'• Moodie, tlie liouso is gone ; save what you can

of your winter stores and furnitun;."

Moodie tliought differently. Prompt and ener-

getic in danger, and possessing atlmirable presence of

mind and coolness when others yield to agitation and

despair, he sprang upon the burning loft and called

for water. Alas, there was none !

" Snow, snow ; hand mo up pailsful of snow I"

Oh ! it was bitter work filling those pails with

frozen snow ; but Mr. T and I worked at it as

fast as we were able.

The violence of the fire was greatly checked by

coverinir the boards of the loft with this snow. More

help had now arrived. Young B and S—

—

had bronijlit the ladder down with them from the

barn, and were already cutting away the burning

roof, and flinging the flaming brands into the deep

snow.

" Mrs. Moodie, have you any pickled meat?"
" We have just killed one of our cows, and salted

it for winter stores.""

" Well, then, fling the beef into the snow, and let

us have the brine."

This was an admirable plan. Wherever the brine

wetted the shingles, the fire turned from it, and con-

centrated into one spot.

But I had not time to watch the brave workers on

the roof. I was fast yiehling to the effects of over-

excitement and fatigue, when my brother';^ team

dashed down the clearing, bringing my excellent old

friend, Miss B , and the servant-girl.
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My brotlicr sjmm;,' out, carried mo b.'ick into tlio

houso, and wrapped me up in one of the largo

bl.mkets pc;itl(>red .about. In ii lew inimi te8 I W.'IS

seated with the <h ar children in the sleigh, and on

the way to a place of warmlli and naft'ly.

Katie alone .suflered from tiie int<nso cold. 'J'lio

dear little creature's feet were poverely froz'-n, but

were fortunately restored by her nncdo discovering

the fact before she approached the fire, and rubbing

tlu •U withicm well with .«now.

In the meanwhile, the friends we had left .««) actively

employed at the house succeed'd in getting the fire

under before it had destroyed the w.'ills. The only

accident that occurred was to a poor dog, th;it Moodie

had called Snuhyowe. lie was .struck' by a burning

brand thrown from the lious<>, and crept under the

barn and died.

Tieyond the d.am.ago done t > the building, the loss

of our potatoes and two sacks of flour, we had

escaped in a m.anner almost miraculous. This fact

shows how nuK'h can be done by persons working in

union, without bn.stle and confusion, or running in

each other's w.iy. Here were six men, who, without

the aid of water, sueceechd in saving a building,

which, at first sight, almost all of them had deemed

past hope. In after-years, when entirely burnt out

in a dis.'istrous fire th.at consumed almost all we

were worth in the world, some four hundred persons

were present, with a fire-engine to second their

endeavours, yet all was lost. Every person seemed

in the way ; anil though the fire was discovered

immediately after it took place, nothing was done

beyond saving some of the furniture.
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Our party was too larirc to \)o Mlli tfcd upon

ono faiuily. Mrs. T • took couipas>inn upon

Moodic, iiiysclt', iiud the 1 lUy, wliii<.' tlicir undo

rt'C'('iv(.'(l lh(! tliree ohihlrcn to his li()spital)lo

lioiuo.

It was some we( ks bcfon^ Moodic succccdcMl in

r('pairin<( tlic roof, tho intcnsu cold prrvcntiui; any

on(; from workiuir in such an exposed situation.

The news of our lire; travelle«l far and wide. I

wa.s reported to have (hinu jtrodiiries, and to havo

saved tlio L'reater [>art of our househohl goods before

help arrived. Uedu<'ed to ]dain prose, tlieso pro-

(hgies shrink into tlio simple, and by no means

niarvelk)u.s fact, that (hninir tho excitement I

drafrged out chests) wliich, un<hu' ordinary circum-

stances, 1 could not iiavo moved ; and that I

was unconscious, botii of tho cold and the danger

to ^\hieh I was ex[)os(Ml while working under a

burning roof, which, had it fallen, would havo

buried both tl»o children and myself under its

ruins.

These circumstances appoare<l far more alarming,

as all real danger docs, after they were past. The

fright and over-exertion gavo my health a shock

from which I did not recover for several months,

and made mo so fearful of fire, that from that hour

it haunts mo like a niirhtmaro. Lot the ni'dit be

ever so serene, all stoves must be shut up, and the

hot embers covered with ashes, before I dai'e retire to

rest ; and tho sight of a burning edifice, so counnon

a spectacle in largo towns in this country, makes

mo really ill. This feeling was greatly increased after

a second fire, when, for some torturing minutes,
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a lovely bay, h'\\\c.o (IrowMfMl, was f^iipposcd to havo

perished in the hiiruiiii; lioiiso.

Our present firo li'd to a new train of circum-

stances, for it was the means of introducini^ to

Moodio a younj; Irish gentlem.in, who was staying

at my brother's house. John !•] w;is one of

th(! best and i,'entK'st of iiunian beini^M. His father, a

captain in the Jirniy, had died whih) his family woro

quite youuL', and had left his widow with scarcely

any moans beyond the pension she received at her

husband's death, to briui^ up and ('ducatc a family

of five children. A handsome, showy woman, Mrs.

E soon njarried again ; and the poor lads woro

thrown upon the world. 1'he eldest, who had been

educated for the C/hurch, first camo to Canada

in the hope of gettins: some professorship in the

college, or of opening a classical school. He was a

handsome, gentlemanly, well-educated young man,

but constitutionally indolent—a natural defect which

seemed common to all the males of the familv, and

which was sufficiently indicated by their soft, silky,

fair hair and milky complexions. R had the

good sense to perceive that Canada was not the

country for him. He spent a week under our roof,

and wo were much ])leased with his elegant tastes

and pursuits ; but my husband strongly advised him

to try and get a situation as a tutor in some family

at home. This ho afterwards obtained. He became

tutor and travelling companion to the young Lord

M ; and has since got an excellent living.

John, who had followed his brother to Canada

without the means of transporting himself back

again, was forced to remain, and was working

It

.
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with Mr, S for Iiis hoard. ITo iiroposcd to

Mo()(li(« woikinij his farm upon sliarcs ; and as wo

were iinahic to iiir(? a man, Moodii* ^dadly (•I()S(3d

with ids ofl'ir ; and, dminix t'lo time lie remained

with us, W(! i»ad every reunion to bo pkasid with tho

arrangement.

It was always a humiliatini; feeiiniir to our prond

ndnds, tiiat hirehn;.'s sjjonid witness our (headful

strufri^ies with poverty, and tho stramre shifts wo

were forced to mak(* in ()r(h'r to ol)t:iin ev( n food.

Hut Jolm K had luiowii and ex[tevirnoed all that

wo liad sulfired, in his own jitrson, and was uillin^

to share our home with all its privations. W'arm-

hearted, sincere, and truly afl'ctionatc—a gen-

tleman in word, thouirht, and deed— w(! found his

society and cheerful help a great comfort. Our odd

meals became a subject of merriment, and tho pep-

permint and sago tea drank with a better flavour

whin wo had one who sympathised in all our

trials, and shared all our toils, to partake of it

with us.

Tho whole family soon became attached to our

young friend; and alter the work of tho day was over,

greatly we enjoyed an houi's fishing on tlu* lake.

John E said that we h.id no right to murmur,

as long as we had health, a happy home, and plenty

of fresh fish, milk, and potatoes. Eaily in May, wo

received an old Irishwonian into our service, who
for four years proved a most faithful and industrious

creature. And what with John E to assist my
husband on the farm, and old Jenny to help me to

nurse tho chihlren, and manage the house, our affairs,

if they were no better in a pecuniary point of view, at

VOL. II. 1
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least presented a moro pleasinir aspect at home.

We were always cheerful, and sometimes content' d

and even happy.

How great was tlio contrast between the character

of our new inmate and that of Mr. Maleohn ! The

suffei'ings of the past year had been greatly increased

by the intolerable nuisance of his company, while

many additional debts had been contracted in order

to obtain luxuries for him wliich we never dreamed

of purchasing for ourselves. Instead of increasing my
domestic toils, John did all in his power to lessen

them ; and it always grieved him to see me iron a

shirt, or wash the least article of clothinij for him.

" You have too much to do already ; I cannot bear

to give you tlie least additional work," he would say.

And he generally expressed the greatest satisfaction

at my method of man.iging the house, and j)repai ing

our simple fare. The little ones he treated with the

most affectionate kindness, and gathered the whole

flock about his knees the moment he came in to his

meals.

On a wet day, when no work could be done abroad,

Moodie took up his flute, or read aloud to us, while

John and I sat down to work. The young emigrant,

early cast upon the world and his own resources,

was an excellent hand at the needle. lie would

make or mend a shirt with the greatest precision and

neatness, and cut out and manufacture his canvas

trousers and loose summer-coats with as much

adroitness as the most experienced tailor ; darn his

socks, and mend his boots and shoes, and often

volunteered to assist mo in knitting the coarse yarn

of the country into socks for the children, while he
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yarn

lile he

made thorn moccasins from tlio < ..-sed decr-skina

that wo obtained from th(! Indians.

Scrupulously neat and clean in liis person,

the only thiiii: wliicli socnicd to ruffle his calm

temper was the dirty work of loirjrini;; he hated

to come in froju the field with his person and

clothes hcfriimcd with charcoal and smoke. Old

Jcnnv used to liuji^h at him for not heinir able to

eat his meals without first washinj; his hands and

face.

" Och i my dear heart, yor too particular intirely ;

we Ve no time in the woods to be cl.ine.^' She w(udd

say to him, in answer to his request for soap and a

towel, " An' is it soap yer a wantin' ? I tell yer

that that same is not to the fore; batiuf^ the throuble

of makin<jf, it's little soap that the misthress can get

to wash the clothes for us and the childher, widout

yer wastin' it in niakiu' yer purty skin as white as a

leddv's. Do, darlint, ii'o down to the lake and wash

there; that basin is big enough, any how." And
John wouhl lauifh, and go down to the lake to wash,

in order to appease the wrath of the old woman.

John had a great dislike to cats, and even regarded

with an evil eye our old pet cat. Peppermint, who

had taken a great fancv to share his bed and

board.

" If 1 tolerate our own cat," ho would say, " I

will not put up with such a nuisance as y(nu'

friend Emilia sends us in the shape of her ugly Tom.

Why, where in the world do you thiidc I found

that beast sleeping last night ?"

I expressed my ignorance.

" In our potato-pot. Now, you will agree with

I 2
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me tlifit potatoes dressed with cat's hair h not a very

nice (lisli. Thu next time I catch Master Tom in

tlie potato-pot, I will kill him."

" Joim, you arc not in earnest. Mrs. would

never forgive any injury done to Tom, who is a great

favourit(?."

'' Let lier keep him at home, then. Think of the

brute coming- a mile through the woods to steal from

us all he can find, and then sleeping off* tho effects of

his depredati(ms in the potato-pot.""

I could not help laughing-, but I bejrnrc d John by

no means to annoy Emilia by hurting her cat.

The next day, while sitting in the parlour at wo:^,

I heard a dreadful s(piall, and ruslunl to the rescue.

John w'as standing, with a flushed cheek, grasping a

lar<re stick in his hand, and Tom was Iving dead at

his feet.

" Oh, the poor cat !

"

'' Yes, I have killed him ; but I am sorry for it

now. What will Mrs. say i '>

" She must not know it. I have told you tho

story of the pig that Jacob killed. You had better

bury it with the pig.^'

John was really sorry for having yielded, in a fit of

passion, to do so cruel a thing; yet a few days after

he got into a fresh scrape with Mrs. 's animals.

The hens were laying, up at the barn. John was

very fond of fresh eggn, but some strange dog came

dailv and sucked the ecrirs. John had vowed to kill

the first dog he found in the act. Mr. had a very

tine bull-dog, which he valued very highly ; but with

Emilia, Chowder was an especial favourite. Bitterly

had she bemoaned the fate of Tom, and many were

i <

I
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the inquiries she madu of us as to his 8U(klen dis-

appearance.

Ono afternoon Jolni ran into the room. " My
dear Mrs. Moodie, wiiat is Mrs. 's do<ij like^'^

" A largo bull-do^', briiniled black and wliite."

" Tiien, by Jove, I've sliot hini I"

" John, John ! you moan me to (juarrol in earnest

with my friend. How could yu do iti"

" Wiiy, liow tlio d'.uc(! should I know her dog

from another? I cauf;ht the bii; thief in the verv act

of di.'vouring the eggs from under your silting hen,

and I shot him dead without another thought. Hut

I will bury him, and she will never find it out a bit

more than she did who killed the cat.'^

Some time after this, Emilia returned from a

visit at P . The first thing she told mo was

the loss of the dog. She was so vexed at it, she

had had him advertiseil, offeiing a row.ird for his

recovery.

I, of course, was called upon to sympathise with

her, which I did with a very bail grace. " I did

not like the beast," I said ;
" ho was cross and lierce,

and 1 was afraid to go up to her house while he was

there."

" Yes; but to lose him so. It is so provoking;

and him such a valuable animal. I could not toll how

deeply she felt the loss. She wouKl give four dollars

to find out who had stolen him."

How near i<he came to making the grand discovery

the sequel will show.

Instead of burvinir him with the murdered piir and

cat, John had scj'atched a shallow grave in the garden,

and concealed the dead brute.
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After toa, Emilia requested to look at the <?arden ;

and I, peifeetly unconscious that it contained the

remains of* the nnu-dered Chowder, led the way. Mrs.

, whilst g.'itherinfif a handful of fine o^reen-peus,

suddenly stooped, and looking earnestly at the ground,

called to me,

" Come here, Susanna, and tell mo what has

been buried here. It looks like the tail of a dog."

She might have added, '" of my dog." Mur<ler, it

seems, will out. By some strangn chance, the grave

that covered the mortal remains of Chowder had

been disturbed, and the black tail of the dog was

sticking out.

"What can it be':" said I, with an air of

perfect innocence. " Shall I call Jenny, and dig

it up?"
" Oh, no, my dear ; it has a shocking smell, but it

does look very much like Chowder's tail."

" Impossible ! How could it come among my
peas ?

"

" True. Besides, I saw Chowder, with my own
eyes, yesterday, following a team ; and George C
hopes to recover him for me."

'' Indeed ! 1 am glad to hear it. How these mus-

quitoes sting. Shall we go back to the house 1
"

VVliile we returnjd to the house, John, who had

overheard the whole conversation, hastily disinterred

the body of Chowder^ and placed him in the same

mysterious grave with Tom and the pig.

Moodie and his friend finished logging-up the

eight acres which the former had cleared the previous

winter ; besides putting in a crop of peas and pota-

toes, and an acre of Indian corn, reserving the

I
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fallow for fjill wlio.'it, wliilo wo li.'id tlio promise of a

splendid crop of li;iy off tlio sixteen acres that had

been ch arcd in 1S"M<. We were all in lii^di spirits,

and everythiiiiif promised fair, until a very trilling

circumstance aunin occasioned us much anxiety and
trouble, a .d was the cause of our losing most of our

crop.

Moodio was nslced to attend a bee, which was

called to construct a conlurov-bridireover a vorv bad

piece of road, lie and J. E were obliged to go

that morning with wheat to the mill, but Moodic lent

his yoke of oxen for the work.

The driver selected for them at th(,> bee was the

brutal M y, a savage Irishmnn, noted for his ill-

treatment of cattle, especially if the animals did not

belong to him. lie gave one of the oxen such a

severe blow over the loins with a handspike that the

creature came home perfectly disabled, just as we

wanted his services in the hay-field and harvest.

Moodio had no money to purchase, or even to hire

a mate for the other ox ; but he and John hoped

that by careful attendance upon the injured animal

he might be restored to health in a few d;iys. They

conveyed him to a deserted clearing, a shoi-t distance

from the farm, wh'^re lie would be safe from injury

from tlo rest of the cattle ; and early every morning

wo- went in the canoe to carry poor Duke a warm
mash, antl to watch the progress of his recovery.

Ah, yo who revel in this world's wealth, how little

can you realise the importance which we, in our

poverty, attached to the life of this valuable animal !

Yes, it eveii became the subject of prayer, for the

bread for ourselves and our little ones depended
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greatly upon liis recovery. Wo wore doomed to dis-

appointt)iont. Alter iHiisin<; liiin with the greatest

attention and care for some weeks, tlie animal grew

daily worse, and suffered such int<'nse agony, as he lay

groaning upon the ground, unahio to rise, that John

shot him to put him out of pain.

Here, lh(!n, were wo left without oxen to draw in

our hay, or secure our other crops. A neighbour,

who had an o(hl ox, kindly hnt us the use of him,

when ho was not em[)loyed on his own farm ; and

John and Moodio ^nva their own work for the occa-

sional loan of a yoko of oxen for a day. But with

aV tiujse drawbacks, and in s[)ite of the assistance of

oiA Jenny and myself in the field, a great deal of the

prodnco was damnged before it could be secured.

'J".e whole summer we had to labour under this dis-

advantage. Our neighbours were all too busy to

give ' .^ any help, and their own teams were employed

iu saving their crops. Fortunately, the few acres of

wheat we iiad to reap were close to the barn, and we

carried the sheaves thither bv hand ; old Jennv

proving an invaluable help, both in the harvest and

hay-firld.

Still, with all these misfortunes, Providence

watched over us in a signal manner. VV^e were never

left entiivly without food. Like the widow's cruise

of oil, our means, tliough small, were never suffered

to cease entirely. We h.id been for some days with-

out meat, when Moodio came runninof in for his gun.

A great she-bear was ir the wli"at-field at the edge of

the wood, very busily employed in helping to harvest

the crop. There was buf, one bullet, and a charge

or two of buck-shot, in the house ; but Moodie

»^
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started to the wood witli the siiiirle bullet in IiIh frun,

followed by a little terrier dog that belonged to John

E . Old Jeiniy was bnsy at the w.ish-tnb, but

the moment she saw her master running up the

clearing, and knew the cause, siie left her work, and

snatching u|) the carving-knifi', ran after him, that in

case the bear should have the best of the fight, she

wouhl be there to help " the masther/' Finding

her shoes inc()nnno<le her, she flung them off, in order

to run faster. A few minutes after, came the report

of the gun, and I heard Moodie halloo to E . who
was cutting stakes for a fence in the wood. I harilly

thought it possible that he could have kilknl the bear,

but 1 ran to the door to listen. The childien were

all excitement, which the sight of the black monster,

borne down the clearing u[)on two poles, incre.ised to

the wihlest demonstrations of joy. Moodie and John

were carrying the prize, and old Jenny, brandishing

her carving-knife, followed in the re.ar.

The rest of the evening was spent in skinning,

and cutting up, and suiting the ugly creature,

whose flesh filled a barrel with excellent meat, iu

flavour resembling beef, while thi) short grain and

juicy nature of the flesh gave to it the tendernesa

of mutton. This was (piitc; a Godsend, and listed

us until we were able to kill two large, fat hogs, in

the fall.

A few nights after, Moodie and I encountered the

mate of jNIrs. Brain, while returning from a vi.sit to

Emilia, in the very depth of the wood.

We had been invited to meet our friend^s father

and mother, who had come up on a short visit to the

woods ; and the evening pa:;sed away so pleasantly

I :i
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that it was near inidnight before the little party of

friends separated. Tiio moon was down. Tho wood,

through which wo had to return, was very dark ;

the ground being low and swampy, and tho trees

thick and tall. There was, in particular, one very

ugly spot, where a small creek crossed the road.

This creek could only bo passed by foot-passengers

scrambling over a fallen tree, which, in a dark night,

was not very easy +o find.

I begged a torch of Mr. ; but no torch could

be found. Emilia laughed at my fears ; still, knowing

what a coward I was in tho bush of a niglit, she

found up about an inch of candle, which was all that

remained from tho evening's entertainment. This

she put into an old lanthorn.

" It will not last you long; but it will carry you

over the creek."

This was something gained, and off we set.

It was so dark in the bush, that our dim candle

looked like a solitary red spark in the intense sur-

rounding darkness, and scarcely served to show us

the path.

We went chatting along, talking over the news of

the evening, Hector running on before us, when I

saw a pair of eyes glare upon us from the edge of the

swamp, with the green, bright light emitted by the

eyes of a cat.

" Did you see those terrible eyes, Moodie ?
*" and I

clung, trembling, to his arm.

" What eyes ? " said he, feigning ignorance.

" It ""s too dark to see anything. The light is

nearly gone, and, if you don't quicken your pace,

and cross the tree before it goes out, you will,

I
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porliaps, got your foot wot by fjilliiii^ Into iho

crock.
"

" Good IToavcns ! I saw tliom Hiiiun ; and do just

look at tho do^." •

Hector 8toi)pt'd suddenly, and, strotcliins; himself

aloni^ tlie f]jround, his noso rostin;^ botwecn his foro-

paws, bo<,^'in to vvliino and troniblc. Prcsontly ho ran

back to us, and cropt under our foct. Tho crackin<(

of brandies, and tho lio.ivy tread of soino hir^o

animal, soundcvl close beside us.

Moodio turned tho open lanthorn in tho direction

from whence tho sounds came, and shouted as loud as

he could, at the same time endeavouring to urge for-

ward tho fear-stricken dog, whose cowardice was only

equalled by my own.

Just at that critical moment tho wick of tho candle

flickered a moment in tho socket, and ex])ired. We
were loft, in perfect darkness, alone with tho bear

—

for such we supposed tho animal to bo.

My heart beat audibly ; a cold perspiration was

streaming down my face, but 1 neither shrirked nor

attempted to run. I don't know how jNIoodie gdt me
over the creek. One of my foot slipped into the

water, but, expecting, as I did every moment, to be

devoured bv master Bruin, that wa« ?. thins: of no

consequence. My husband was lauffhing at my fears,

and every now and then ho turned towards our com-

panion, who coiitinued following us at no great dis-

tance, and gave him .'in encouraging shout, (ilad

enough was I when T saw tho gleam of tho light from

our little cabin window shine out among the trees

;

and, the moment I got within the clearing I ran,

without stopping until I was safely within the
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house. .Tolin w.as sit tin;;; up for ua, nui^iiiir r).)nal(l.

Ho li.stcncil with griat iutcnst, to our ;i(lviiituro

with tlio l)('.'ir, jind tliou;,Mit tli;it Hruiii wis very

good to let us escape without one uilbotionato

hug.

*' Perhrips it would have been otherwise had ho

known, Moodie, that you had not only ividcd liis good

lady, but were dining siunptuously off her carcass

every day.""

The bear was deternnned to have sometlung in

n^turn for the loss of his wife. Several niijlils after

this, our slumbers were disturbed, about nddnight, by

an awful yell, and old Jenny shook violt;ntly at our

chamber door.

" MiistJK'r, masther, dear!—Get up wid you

this moment, or the bear will desthroy tlio cattle

intirely.""

Half asleep, IMoodio sprang from his bed, seized

his gun, and ran out. I threw my largo cloak

round me, struck a light, and followed him to the

door. The moment the latter was unclosed, some

calves th.'it we were rearing rushed into the kitchen,

closely followed by the larger beasts, who came

bellowing headlong down the hill, pursued by the

bear.

It was a laughable scene, as shown by that paltry

tallow-candle. Moodie, in hi? night-shirt, taking aim

at something in the darkness, surrounded by tlio

terrified animals; old Jenny, with a large knife in

her hand, holding on to the white Ehirla of iier

master's garment, making outcry loud enough to

frighten away all the wild beasts in the bush— herself

almost in a state of nudity. •

*——?<(
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" Ocl), tnfiistlicr, dt-ar ! <l()ii't tiinpt tlic ill-con-

ditioiu'd oratliiir v.id cliar;L:ini,' too near; ihinic of

till! wit'i) Jind tli(! t'liildlicr. Li t \no eoinc at the

r.'impaLMn<r l);ist(\ an"" I'll stick tin; knilb into the

heart of him."

M )0<li( lircd. The bear retreated up the clcariii^',

with a low jrroul. Moodie and Jenny [nirsiiucd him

Bonio WuV, but it was too daik to discern any object

at a distaii'-e. I, f r my pai't, .stood at the o^ten

door, lau_'li.ii<r until the tears ran down my cheeks,

at the glirini( eyes of the oxen, tlnir e ir.s ertct, and

their talks carried gracefully on a Ivil with their

backs, as they staretl at me and liL'ht, in l)lank

astoni.shinent. TIk; iU)iso of tiie <^un ha<l just roused

John E from his slumbers. He wa.s no less

amused than nivself, until I saw that a Hue v(>ar-

ling heifer was bleeding, and I'ound, ui)on exami-

nation, th.it the poor annual, having be'en in the

claws ot the bear, was dan^'-erou'^ly, if not mortally

hurt.

"
I hope,'' ho cried, " that the brute has not

touched my foal!" I pointed to the black face of

the filly peeping over the back of an elderly cow.

" You see, John, that Uruin pnferred veal; there's

your 'horsey,' as Dunbar calls her, safe, and laughing

at you."

Moodie and Jenny now returned from the pursuit

of the bear. E fastened all the cattle into the

back yard, close to the house. By daylight he and

Moodie had started in chase of Bruin, whom they

tracked by his blood .«ome way into the bush ; but

here he entirely escaped their search.
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THE BEARS OF CANADA.

Oh ! bcm' me from this savage land of bears.

For 'tis indeed anheuruhlc to me

;

I 'd rather cope with vilest worldly cares,

Or writhe with cruel sickness of the sea.

Oh ! hear me to my own bare land of hills,*

Whex-e I'd be sure bi*ave 6a;'e-legg'd lads to see

—

Bear cakes, bare rocks, and whiskey stills,

And 6arc-legg'd nymphs, to smile once more on me.

m
I

\ I
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I'd bear the heat, I'd bear the freezing air

Of equatorial realm or Arctic Sea,

I'd sit all bare at night, and watch the Noi'thern BeaVf

And bless my soul that he was far from me.

I'd bear the poor-rates, tithes, and all the ills

John Bull must beary (who takes them all, poor sinner !

As patients do, when forced to gulp down pills,

And water-gruel druik in lieu of dinner).

I'd hear the bareness of all barren lands

Before I'd hear the bearishness of this
;

Bare head, bare feet, bare logs, bai-e hands,

Bear everything, but want of social bliss.

But should I die in this drear land of bears,

Oh ! ship me off, my friends, dischai'ge the sable wearers.

For if you don't, in spite of priests and prayers.

The bears will come, and eat up corpse and hearers.

J. W. D. M.

* The Orkney Isles.
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THE OUTBREAK.
Can a corrupted stream pour tliioii(rl, the land
Ilealth-givingNvateis? Can tl.c slave, who lures
His wietclicd followers witli the liope of gain,
Feel in his bosom the immortal fire

That bound a AVallace to his country's cause
And hade the Tlinician shepherd cast away^

'

Rome's galling yoke
; while the astonish'd world-

Rapt into admiration at tiie deed
Paused, ere she crush'd, with overwhelming force
The man who fought to win a glorious grave?

The long-protracted harvest was at length broiirjht
to a close. Moodie liad procured another ox from
Dumraer, by giving a note at six months date for
the payment; and he and John E were in
the middle of sowing their fall crop of wheat,
when the latter received a letter from the old
country, which conveyed to him intelhgence of the
death of his mother, and of a legacy of two hundred
pounds. It was necessary for him to return to
claim the property, and thoucrh wo felt his loss
severely, we could not, without great selfishness,
urge him to stay. Jolin had formed an attach-
ment to a young lady in the country, who, like
himself, possessed no property. Their engagement,
which had existed several years, had been dropped,
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from its utter liopdessncss!, by mutual consent. Still

the youni^ pooplo continued to love eacli other, and

to look forward to better days, wiien their prospects

might improve so far that E would be able to

purchase a bush farm, and raise a house, however

lowly, to shelter his Mary.

He, like our friend Malcolm, had taken a fancy to

buy a part of our block of land, wliicli he could culti-

vate in partnership with Moodie, without being

oblii^ed to hire, when the same barn, cattle, and

implements would serve for both. Anxious to free

himself from the thraldom of debts which pressed

him sore, Moodie offered to part with two hundred

acres at loss thantliey cost us, and the bargain was to

be considered as concluded directly the money was

forthcoming.

It w'as a sorrowful day when our young friend left

us; he had been a constant inmate in the house for

nine months, and not one unpleasant word had ever

passed between us. He had rendered our sojourn

in the woods more tolerable by his society, and

sweetened our bitter lot by his friendship and sym-

pathy. Wc both regarded him as a brother, and

parted with him with sincere regret. As to old

Jenny, she lifted up her voice and wept, consigning

him to the care and protection of all tlie saints in

the Irish calendar.

For several days after John left us, a deep gloom

pervaded the house. Our daily toil was performed

with less cheerfulness and alacrity ; we missed him

at the evening board, and at the evening fire ; and the

children asked each day, with increasing earnestness,

when dear E would return.

,*
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Moodio continiK'd so\viii<^ his fall wheat. Tho

task was nearly c()nn)lcte'i, and the chill Octo'oer

days vvor(3 fast ver^in<; upon winter, when towards

the ovoninj: of one of them he contrived— 1 know

not how—to crawl down from tlx^ fidd at the head

of tho hill, faint and ])ale, and in <,'reat pain. IIo

had broken the small bone of his leir. In <lr;i<rging,

among tho stumps, th(! Ik avy machine (which is

made in the ft)rMi of the l"tter V, and is supplied

with largo iron teeth), had hitched upon a stump,

and bcin"r swun:; off airain bv the motion of tho

oxen, had come with great force against his leg.

At first he was struck down, and for some time was

unable to rise ; but at length he contrived to unyoko

tho team, and crawled partly on his hands and knees

down the cleariuir.

VVhat a sad, melancholy evening that was ! For-

tune seemed never tired of playing us some ugly

trick. The hope which had so long sustained mo
seemed about to desert me altogether ; when I saw

him on whom we all depended for subsistence,

and whoso kindly voice ever cheered us under tho

pressure of calamity, smitten down h('l[)l('ss, all

my courage and faith in the goodness of tho Divine

Father seemed to forsake me, and I wept long and

bitterly.

The next morninjx I went in search of a messentjer

to send to Peterborough for the doctor ; but though I

found and sent the messenger, the doctor never came.

Perhaps he did not like to incur the expense of a

fatiguing journey with small chance of obtaining a

sufficient renunieration.

Our dear sufferer contrived, with assistance, to
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bandaiTO lils le<^ ; and after tlio first week of rest

had expired, he atmised himself with makiiif; a pair

of crutclies, and in nianufacturinjif Indian paddles

for the canoe, axe-liandles, and yokes for the oxen.

It was woniierfid witli what serenity ho boro this

unexpected affliction.

Buried in the obscurity of those woods, we knew
nothing, heard nothing,' of the political state of the

country, and were little aware of the revolution

which was about to work a great change for us and

for Canada.

The weather continued remarkably mild. The
first great snow, which for years had ordinarily

fallen between the lOih and 15 th of November,

still kept off. November passed on, and as all our

firewood had to be chopped by old Jenny during

the lameness of my husband, I was truly grate-

ful to God for the continued mildness of the

weather.

On the 4th of December — that great day of

the outbreak — Moodie was determined to take

advantage of the open state of the lake to carry

a large grist up to Y 's mill. I urged upon him

the danger of a man attempting to manage a canoe

in rapid water, who was unable to stand without

crutches ; but Moodie saw that the children would

need bread, and he was anxious to make the

experiment.

Finding that I could not induce him to give up the

journey, I determined to go with him. Old Wittals,

who happened to come down that morning, assisted

in placing the bags of wheat in the little vessel, and

helped to place Moodie at the stern. With a sad,

f
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foreboding si>irit I assistcnl to push off from tho

shore.

Tlie ;iir was raw and cold, hut our sail was not

without its pleasure.

Tiio lake was very full from the heavy rains,

and tho canoe bouuthd over tho waves witii a free,

springy motion. A slight frost had huuix every little

bush and s|)ray alo)iLj tho shon s with sj);irkling

crystals. The red ])i<reon-l)eri'ies, shining through

their coating of ice, looked like corueliiin heads set in

silver, and struiii; from hush to bush. We found the

rapids at the entrance of Kcssikakoon Lake very hard

to stem, and were so ol'ten carried back by the force

of the water, that, cold as the air was, the great

exertion which Moodie had to make use of to obtain

tho desired object brought the perspiration out in

big drops upon his forehead. His long confinement

to the house and low diet liad rendered him very

weak.

The old miller received us in the most hearty and

hospitable manner ; and complimented me upon my
courage in venturing upon the water in such cold,

rough weather. Norah was married, but the kind

Betty provided us an excellent dinner, while we waited

for the grist to be ground.

It was near four o'clock when we started on our

return. If there had been danger in going up the

stream, there was more in coming down. The wind

had changed, the air was frosty, keen, and biting, and

Moodie's paddle came up from every di[) into the

water, loaded with ice. For my part, I had only to

sit still at the bottom of the canoe, as wo floated

rapidly down with wind and tide. At the landing
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wo woro met by old ^ .'iiny, wlio h.-ul a lonr; story

to tell us, of which wo couM iiviku ueitlicr head nor

tail— how somo gcntloniaii had caUcd diirin<jj our

abst'iicf, and left a lar^e paper, ail about the Queen

and the Yankees; that there was war between Canada

and the States ; that Toronto had been burnt, and

the ^overn<jr killed, and I know not what other

strant^e and monstrous statements. After nuioh

fatigue, JSIoodio elimbed the hill, and wo were once

more safe by our own fireside. Here wo found the

elucidation of Jenny''s marvellous tales : a copy of

the Queen's proclamation, callin<j upon all loyal

gentlemen to join in putting down the unnatiu'al

rebellion,

A letter from my sister explained the nature

of the outbreak, and the astonishment with which

the news had been received by all the settlers

in the bush. My brother and my sister's husband

had already gone off to join some of the numerous

bands of gentlemen who were collecting from all

quarters to march to the aid of Toronto, which it was

said was besieged by the rebel force. She advised

me not to suffer Moodie to leave home in his present

weak state ; but the spirit of my husband was aroused,

he instantly obeyed what he considered the impera-

tive call of duty, and told me to prepare him a few

necessaries, that he might be ready to start early in

the morning.

Little sleep visited our eyes that night. ^Ve talked

over the strange m ws for hours ; our coming separa-

tion, and the probability that if things were as bad

as they appeared to be, we might never meet again.

Our affairs were in such a desperate condition that

i
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that

Moodio nnlioipatod tliat any chaniro must bo for

tlio bottor ; it 'vas iiupossiblo for thtin to bo worse.

But tho poor, anxious wiff tliouudit only of a prirtinj^

which to her put a finishing stroke to all her

misfortiuu's.

Before tho cold, snowy morninir broke, wo were all

Ktirrinnf. The children, who had learned that their

father was preparing- to leave them, were cryiuir Jind

clinginfj round his knees. His heart was too deeply

affected to cat ; the meal passed over in silence, and

he rose to go. I put on my hat and shawl to accom-

pany him through the wood as far as my sister

Mrs. T 's. The day was like our destiny,

cold, dark, and lowering. 1 gav(! tho dear invalid

his crutches, ajul we connnenccd our sorrowful

walk. Then old Jenny's lamentations burst forth,

as, flinuinfjr her arms round my husband's neck,

she ki.'^sed and blessed him after the fashion of her

country.

" Ocii hone ! och hone !" she cried, wrinsrinfr her

hands, " masther dear, why will you lave tiio wife

and tlie childher? The poor crathur is breakin"'

her heart intirely at partin' wid you. Shure an**

the war is nothin' to you, that you must be goin*

into danger; on' you wid a broken leg. Och hone!

och hone ! cou.e back to your home—you will bo

kilt, and thin what will become of the wife and the

wee bairns I

"

Her cries and lamentations followed us into the

wood. At my sister's, JMoodie and I parted ; and with

a heavy heart I retraced my steps througli the wood.

For once, I forgot all my fears. I never felt the

cold. Sad tears were flowing over my cheeks ; when
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I ontorod tho lionso, hopo sooniod to liavo deserted

nio, and for upwards of ,'in hour I lay upon tho bed

and \v(>pt.

J*<)()r Jenny did her best to comfort mo, but

all joy hail vanished with him uho was my li^dit of

life.

Left in tho most absolute uncertainty aa to tho real

state of publio afl'iirs, I could only eonjicturo what

mi^ht be the result of this sudden outbreak. Several

poor settlers called at tho house duiin<; the day, on

their way down to Peterboroui^h ; but th<y brought

with them the most cxiiL'gerated accounts. There

had been a battle, they said, with the rebels, and tho

loyalists had been defeated ; Toronto was besieged

by sixty thousand men, and all tho men in the back-

woods were ordered to march instantly to the relief

of tho city.

In tho evening, I received a note from Emilia, who
was at Peterborough, in which she informi d me that

my husband had borrowed a liorse of Mr. S ,

and had joined a large party of two hundred volun-

teers, who had h^ft that morning for Toronto ; that

there had been a battle with the insurgents ; that

Colonel Moodie had been killed, and the rebels had

retreated ; and that she hoped my husband would

return in a few days.

The honest backwoodsmen, perfectly ignorant of

the abuses that had led to the present j)Osition of

things, regarded the rebels as a set of monsters, for

whom no punishment was too severe, and obeyed

the call to arms with enthusiasm. The leader of

the insurgents must have been astonished at the

rapidity with which a large force was collected,

' >i
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as if by m,'it,Mc, to rcpi-l liis dcsii^Ms. A ^roat numbor

of thos(( voliintc'ci'.s wen; b;ilf-j);iy ofKoors, many of

whom had foii'dit in tin- conlinriital wars witli tho

armies of Napoleon, and would Iiavo been I'oinid

a host in tliomsclvos. I lutist own that my Hriti.sh

spirit was fairly aroiisid, and as I could not aid

in subduinii^ tho enemies of my beloved coimtry with

mv arm, I did what little I could to serve the i;oo(l

cause witli my pen. It may probably anm.se my
readers, to give them a few specimens of these

loyal staves, wliieli wero widely circulated through

tho colony at tho time.

i

AN ADDRESS TO THE FREEMEN OF CANADA.

Canadians ! will you join flio batul

—

Tlio factious liand— wlio dare opposo

Tlie rogal power of tliat blcssM land

From wluMice your boasted freedom flows ?

Brave diildreu of a uohic raco,

Guard well the altar and tlio hearth
;

And never by your deeds disgrace

The llritish sires who gave you birth.

What thou;;h your bones may never lie

Beneath dear Albion's hallow'd sod,

Spurn the base wretch who dare defy,

In arms, his country and his God!

Whose callous bosom cannot feel

That he who acts a traitor's part,

Remorselessly uplifts the steel

To plunge it in a parent's heart.

Canadians ! will you see the flag,

Beneath whose folds your fathers bled.

Sujiplanted by the vilest rag *

That ever has to rapine led ?

* The tri-coloured flag assumed by the rebels.
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Tlioii omMoin of n. fyrnnt's swny,

'I'liy tripli' liiii'M arc dyrd in j^'oro
;

Lilic liin, tliy power liiis paHsM away

—

Lilif li'm, tliy sliort-livid triiiitipli's o'er.

Ay ! U't tlio tnuniilrd ilcspnt'H fiite

r<)r<'\vuni tlu' lasli, ini»-;,'iii(li'il biand

To Kiic for mercy, ere txo late,

Noi- Hcaltei- riiiii o'er tlie land.

Tlio balHcd traitor, doomed to lioar

A i)eo]»le'M lia'e, Iiin oollea;j;UL'H' Hcorn,

Dei'eale(l liy liis own despnir,

Will eiir.-e llie hour that ho waa born !

By all tli(> Mood for Uritain shed

Oil many a };lnrioiis liatthj-field,

To the free wWuls her Htandard spread,

Nor to these base insnr;;< iits yield.

Willi loyal bosoms bealinj; hi;;h,

In your ^ood eaiise seeiirely trust
;

** God and Victoria !" bo your cry,

And crush tlio traitors to tlie dust.

This oiitpoiirin*,' of ;i national ontlui.'siasm, which I

found it impossible to restrain, was followed by

THE OATH OF THE CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS.

Iluz/a for England !—May she claim

Our fond devotion ever;

And, by the glory of her name,

Our brave forefathers' honest fame.

Wo sweai'—no foe shall sever

Her children from their parent's side
;

Though parted by the wave,

In weal or woe, whate'cr betide.

We swear to die, or save

Her honour from the rebel band

Whose crimes pollute our injured land !

Let the foe conic—we will not slix'iuk

To meet tlioni if they dare
;

Well must they fight, ere rashly think

To rend apart one sacred link

That biuda our country fair
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T(» that (Ii-ar ii-Io, from wlionco wo Bpning,

Wliicli j»av<' oiir I'litlirivs l)irili ;

VVIiuM- ^liirimis (IcciIh licr Imnls liuvc sung
;

Tlif iiiiriviiird of till! ciirtli.

Tlio lii;,'lu'«t jiriviloge wn cliiiin,

To own lit'i' sway—to beiir luT name.

'i'lii'n, (.'ournKo, loyal voluntfcrs!

(j()(l will (U'l'i'iid till' ri^'lit
;

That tliiiii^lit will hani.sli Nlavisli fonrfl,

That hU'Hst'd i-onscioiisnoKH still cheers

Tilt' Moliliir in tlif li;;iit.

The Htars I'di' iih shall never hiirn,

The strijK'S may frighten slavoB,

Uritons their eyes still pi'ouilly ttirn

\\'liere Ih'itain'H stamlanl waves.

IJeneath its lulds, ii" Heaven re(iuires,

Wo '11 (lie, iia died of old our sires !

I

In a week, iMoodic n'tiirned. So many volimtcors

had pourod into Toronto that tlio ninnbor of fVicndw

was likely to pi'ovo as disastrous as tliat of cnomies,

on account of tlio want of su|)pli('s to maintain

tliLMH all. The companies from the back toNvn.«hij)8

had been remanded, and I received with (leli<;ht

my own aerain. Ikit this re-union did nut last long.

Several rej:iinents of nnlitia were formed to defend

tlu3 colony, and to my liusband was given tho

rank of captain in ono of thoso then stationed in

Toronto.

On the 20th of January, 18SS, ho bado us a long

adieu. I was left with old Jenny and the children

to take care of tho farm. It was a sad, dull time.

I could bear up against all trials with liim to comfort

and cheer me, but his long-continued absence east

a gloom upon my si)irit not easily to bo shaken

off. Still his very appointment to this situation

VOL. II. K
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was a sifjfnal act of mercy. From liis full pay, he

was enabled to liquiciate many pressing debts, and

to send home from time to time sums of money

to procure necessaries for mo and the little ones.

These remittances were greatly wanted ; but I de-

murred before laying them out for comforts which

wo had been so long used to dispense with. It

seemed almost criminal to purchase any article of

luxury, such as tea and sugar, while a debt remained

unpaid.

The Y 's were very pressing for the thirty

pounds that we owed them for the clearing ; but

they had such a firm reliance upon the honour of

my husband, that, poor and pressed for money as

they were, they never sued us. I thought it

would be a pleasing surprise to Moodie, if, with

the sums of money which I occasionally received

from him, I could diminish this debt, which had

always given him the greatest uneasiness ; and, my
resolution once formed, I would not allow any

temptation to shake it.

The money was always transmitted to Dummer. I

only reserved the sum of two dollars a-month, to

pay a little lad to chop wood for us. After a time,

I began to think the Y 's were gifted with

second-sight ; for I never received a money-letter,

but the very next day I was sure to see some of the

family.

Just at this period I received a letter from a

gentleman, requesting mo to write for a magazine

(the LUcrary Garland), just started in Montreal,

with promise to remunerate mo for my labours.

Such an application was like a gleam of light
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sprinf^inf^ up in tlio darkness; it seemed to pro-

mise the dawning of a brighter day. I iiad never

been able to turn my thoughts towards literature

during my sojourn in the bush. When the body

is fatiirued with labour, unwonted and bevond its

strength, the mind is in no condition for mental

occupation.

Tho year before, 1 had been requested by an

American author, of great merit, to contribute to

the North American Review. Dubiished for several

years in Philadelpliia ; and he promised to rennme-

rate me in proportion to the success of the work. I

had contrived to write several articles after the

children were asleep, though the expense even of

the stationery and the postage of the manuscripts

was severely felt by one so destitute of means ; but

the hope of being of the least service to those dear

to mo cheered me to the task. I never realised

anything from that source ; but I believe it was

not the fault of the editor. Several other American

editors had written to me to furnish them with

articles ; but I was unable to pay the postage of

heavy packets to the States, and they could not reach

their destination without being paid to the frontier.

Thus, all chance of making anything in that way had

been abandoned. I wrote to ISlv. L , aiul frankly

informed him how I was situated. In the most

liberal manner, he offered to pay the postage on all

manuscripts to his office, and left me to name my
own terms of remuneration. This opened up a new

era in my existence ; and for many years I Irivo found

in this generous man, to whom I am still personally

unknown, a steady friend. I actually shed tears of

k2
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joy ovor tho first twenty-dollar bill I received from

Montreal. It was my own ; I iiad earned it with

my own hand ; and it seemed to my delighted fancy

to form the nucleus out of which a future indepen-

dence for my family mi<:;ht arise. I no louf^er retired

to bed when tho labours of the day were over. I

sat up, and wrote by the light of a strange sort of

candles, that Jenny called " sluts," and which tho

old woman manufactured out of pieces of old rags,

twisted together and dipped in pork lard, and

stuck in a bottle. They did not give a bad light,

but it took a great many of them to last me for a

few hours.

The faithful old creature regarded my writings

with a jealous eye. "An\ shure, it's killin' yerself

that you are intirely. You were thin enough before

you took to the pen ; scribblin'' an' scrabblin' when

you should be in bed an' asleep. What good will

it be to the childhren, dear heart ! if you die afore

your time, by wastin' your strength afther that

fashion ?"

Jenny never could conceive the use of books.

" Shure, we can live and die widout them. It's

only a waste of time botherin"' your brains wid tho

like of them ; but, thank goodness ! the lard will

soon be all done, an' thin we shall hear you spakin'

again, instead of sittiu' there doubled up all night,

desthroying your eyes wid porin' over the dirthy

writin'."

As the sugar-making season drew near, Jenny

conceived the bold thought of making a good lump

of sugar, that the "childher" might have something to

"ate" with their bread during the summer, \yehad no
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ling to
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sugar-kt'ttlo, but a neiirhboiir proinisctl to lend us his,

and to givo us twouty-cii^lit trouLdis, on condition that

we gave him halt' the sugar wo made. These tonus

were rather hard, but Jenny was so anxious to fulfil

the darlinir object that we consented. Little Sol. and

the old w(nnan made some tif'ty troughs more,

the trees w(>re duly t;ipped, a shanty in tiie busli

was erected of small logs .'ind brush and covered in at

the top wltli straw; and the (dd woman and Solomon,

the hired boy, commenced ojxrations.

The very first day, a terrible accident happened to

us; a large log fell upon the sugar-kottlo—tlie bor-

rowed sugar-kettle—and cracltcd it, spilling all the

saj», and rendering the vessel, which had cost four

dolliirs, useless. \Ve were all in dismay. Just at

that time Old Wittals happenf d to pass, on his way

to Peterborough. Ho very good-naturedly offered to

get the kettle i-epaired for us ; which, lie said, could

be easily done by a rivet and an iron hoop. Hut where

was the money to couk? from ? I thouglit awhile.

Katie had a magnificent coral nnd bells, tlw; gift of

her godfather ; I asked tlie dear child if she would

give it to buy another kettle for Mr. T . She said,

" I would give ten times as much to Ik Ip mannna."

I wrote a little note to Emilia, who was still at her

father's; and Mr. VV , the storekeeper, sent us a

fine sugar-kettle back by ^V'^ittals, and also the other

mended, in exchange for the useless piece of finery.

We had now two kettles at work, to the joy of Jenny,

who declared that it was a lucky fairy who had broken

the old kettle.

While Jenny was engaged in boiling and gathering

the sap in the bush, I sugared off the syrup in the

nl
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house ; an operation watcliod by the children with

intense interest. After standinf^ all day over the hot

stove-fire, it was quite a retVeshinent to breathe the

pure air at night. Every evening I ran up to see

Jenny in the bush, singing and boiling down the sap

in the front of lier little shantv. The old woman was

in her element, and afraid of nothing under the stars ;

she slept beside her kettles at night, and snapped

her finsrers at the idea of the least danirer. She was

sometimes rather despotic in her treatment of her

attendant, Sol. One morning, in particular, she

bestowed upon the lad a severe cuffing.

I ran up the clearing to the rescue, when my ears

were assailed by the " boo-hooing" of the boy.

" What has happened ? Why do you beat the

child, Jenny l"

" It's jist, thin, I that will bate him—the unlucky

omadhawn ! Has not he spilt and spiled two buckets

of syrup, that I have been the live-long night bilin'.

Sorra wid him; I'd like to strip the skin off him, I

would ! Aluslia ! but 'tis enough to vex a saint."

" Ah, Jenny !" blubbered the poor boy, " but you

have no mercy. You forget that I have but one eye,

and that I could not see the root which caught my
foot and threw me down."

" Faix ! an' 'tis a pity that you have the one eye,

when you don't know how to make a betther use of

it," muttered the angry dame, as she picked up the

pails, and. pushing him on before her, beat a retreat

into the bush.

I was heartily sick of the sugar-making, long before

the season was over ; however, we were well paid for

our trouble. Besides one hundred and twelve pounds

.
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of fine soft sugar, as f^ood as Muscovado, wo liad six

gallons of molasses, and a kog containing six gallons of

excellent vinegar.

Fifty pounds went to Mr. T , for the use of his

kettle ; and the rest (with tho cxc'e[)tion of a cake

for Emilia, which 1 had drained in a wet tlaunol bag

until it was almost as white as loaf sugar), we kojit

for our own use. There was no lack, this year, of

nice preserves and pickled cucumbers, dainties found

in every native Canadian establishment.

Besides gaining a little money with my pen, 1

practised a method of painting birds and butterflies

upon tho white, velvety surface of tho largo funtji that

grow plentifully upon the bark of tho sugar-maple.

These had an attractive appearance ; and my brother,

who was a captain in one of the provisional regiments,

sold a great many of them among tho officers, without

saying by whom they were painted. One rich lady

in Peterborough, long since dead, ordered two dozen

to send as curiosities to England. 'J'hese, at one

shilling each, enabled me to buy shoes for th(;

children, who, during our bad times, had been forced

to dispense with these necessary coverings. IIow

often, during the winter season, have 1 wept ovca* their

little chapped feet, literally washing them with my
tears ! But these days were to end ; Providence was

doing great things for us; and Hope raised at last her

drooping head to regard with a brighter glance the

far-off future.

Slowly the winter rolled away ; but he to whom
every thought turned was still distant fi'om his

humble home. The receipt of an occasional letter

from him was my only solace during his long absence^

II
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and we wero still too poor to indulge often in this

luxury. My poor Katio was as anxious as her mother

to hear from her father ; and when I did get the long-

looked -for prize, she would kneel down before me, her

little elbows resting on my knees, her head thrown

back, and the tears trickling down her innocent cheeks,

eagerly drinking in every word.

The spring brought us plenty of work ; we had

potatoes and corn to plant, and the garden to cul-

tivate. By lending my oxen for two days' work, I

got Wittals, who had no oxen, to drag me in a few

acres of oats, and to prepare the land for potatoes

and corn. The former I dropped into the earth,

while Jenny covered them up with the hoe.

Our garden was well dug and plentifully manured,

the old woman bringing the manure, which had lain

for several years at the barn door, down to the plot,

in a large Indian basket placed upon a hand-sleigh.

We had soon every sort of vegetable sown, with

plenty of melons and cucumbers, and all our beds

promised a good return. There were large flights of

ducks upon the lake every night and morning;

but though we had guns, we did not know how

to use them. However, I thought of a plan,

which I flattered myself might prove successful ; I

got Sol. to plant two stakes in the shallow water,

near the rice beds, and to these I attached a slender

rope made by braiding long strips of the inner bark

of the basswood together; to these again I fastened,

at regular intervals, about a quarter of a yard of

whipcord, headed by a strong perch-hook. These

hooks I baited with fish offiil, leaving them to float

just under the water. Early next morning, I saw a
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saw a

fine black duck fliittcrin£f upon the lino. Tho boy ran

down with the paddh;?, but l)cr()ro lie could reach tlie

spot, the C'lptivo t;ot aw.'iy by carryina^ tlu; hook and

lino with him. At the ncvt strike he found upon the

hooks a large eel and a cat-fiyh.

I had never before seen one of thosje whislcnd,

toad-like natives of the Canadian waters (.'O cojumon

to the Bay of Quinte, whcrf; tlwy grow to a great size),

that I was reallv terrified at the si<;ht of the hideous

beast, and told Sol. to throw it away. In thi;< I w;is

very foolish, for they are esteemed good eating in

many parts of Canada ; but to me, tho sight of the

reptile-like thing is enough— it is uglier, and far more

dis5:ustin<;-looking than a toad.

When the trees came into leaf, and the meadows

were green, and flushed with flowers, the poor children

used to talk constantly to mo of their father's return ;

their innocent prattle made me very sad. r^]very

evening we walked into the wood, along the path

that he must come whenever he did return home, to

meet him ; and though it was a vain hope, and the

walk was taken just to amuse the little (mes, I used

to be silly enough to feel deeply disappointed when

we returned alone. Donald, who was a mere babv

when his father left us, could just begin to put words

together. '' Who is papa ?" *' When will ho come ?"

" Will he come by the road ?
" " Will he come in a

canoe!" The little creature's curiositv to see this

unknown father was reallv amusinjj : and oli ! how I

longed to present tho little fellow, with his rosy

cheeks an«l curling hair, to his father ; he was so fair,

so altogether charming in my eyes. Emilia had

called him Cedric the Saxon ; and he well suited the

K 3
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name, witli his frank, honest disposition, and large,

loving blue oyos.

June had coinmoncod; the weather was very wjirm

and Mr. T had sent for the loan of old Jenny

to hel]) him for a day with his potatoes. I had just

prepared dinner when the old woman came shrieking

like a mad thing down the clearing, and waving her

hands towards nio. I could not imagine what had

happened.

"Ninny's ni.ad !" whispered Dunbar; " she's the

old girl for making a noise.""

(( Joy ! joy ! " bawled out the old woman, now
running breathlessly towards us. " The masther's

come—the masther's come !"

" Where ?—where ?

"

" Jist above in the wood. Goodness gracious ! I

have run to let you know—so fast—that my heart

—

is like to—break."

Without stopping to comfort poor Jenny, off

started the children and myself, at the very top of our

speed ; but I soon found that I could not run—

I

was too much agitated. I got to the head of the

bush, and sat down upon a fallen tree. The children

sprang forward like wild kids, all but Donald, who

remained with his old nurse. I covered my face

with my hands ; my heart, too, was beating audibly ;

and now that he was come, and was so near me, I

scarcely could command strength to meet him. The

sound of happy young voices roused me up ; the

children were leading him along in triumph ; and he

was bending down to them, all smiles, but hot and

tired with his long journey. It was almost worth

our separation, that blissful meeting. In a few

mamSii
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minutes ho was at homo, and tho cliildron upon his

knoes. K.-itiu stood silently holding his h:ind, but

Addio and Dunbar h:id a thousand things to toll hini.

Donald was fViirhtonod at his military dress, but ho

peeped at him from behind my gown, until I caught

and placed him in his father's arms.

His leave of absence only extended to a fortnight.

It had tak<n him three davs to come all tho wav

from Lake Erie, where his regiment was stationed, at

Point Abino ; and the same time would bo consumed

in his return, lie could only rcmiiin with us eight

days. How soon they Hod away ! How bitter was the

thought of parting with him again ! He had brought

money to pay the J 's. How surprised ho was to

find their largo debt more than half licpiidated. How
gently did ho chide me for depriving myself and the

children of tho little comforts he had desijjnod for us,

in order to make this sacrifice. But never was self-

denial more fully rewarded ; I felt happy in having

contributed in the least to pay a just debt to kind

and worthy people. You must become poor yourself

before you can fully appreciate the good qualities of

the poor—before you can sympathise with them,

and fully recognise them as your brethren in tliH

flesh. Their benevolence to each other, exercised

amidst want and privation, as far surpasses the muni-

ficence of the rich towards them, as the exalted

philanthropy of Christ and his disciples docs the

Christianity of the present day. The rich man gives

from his abundance ; the poor man shares with a

distressed comrade his all.

One short, happy week too soon fled away, and

we were once more alone. In the fall, mv husband
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expected tl»o rogiinont in which ho held his coni-

mis.>4i()n would be reduced, which wouM again plunge

us into the same distressing poverty. Often of a

night 1 revolved these things in my mind, und per-

plexed myself with conjectures as to what in future

was to become of us. Although he ha»l saved all he

could from his pay, it was impossible to pay several

hundreds of poinids of debt ; und the steam-boat

stock still continued a dead letter. To remain nmch

longer in the woods was impossible, for the returns

from the farm scarcely fed us ; and but for the

clothing sent us by friends from home, who were not

aware of our real difficulties, wo should have been

badly off indeed.

I pondered over every plan that thought could

devise ; at last, I |)rayed to the Almighty to direct

mo as to what would be the best course for us to

pursue. A sweet assurance stole over me, and

soothed my spirit, that God would provide for us,

as He had hitherto done— that a ffieat deal of our

distress arose from want of faith. I was just sinking

into a calm sleep when the thought seemed whispered

into my soul, " Write to the Governor ; tell him can-

didly all you have suffered during your sojourn in this

c untry ; and trust to God for the rest."

At first I paid little heed to this suggestion ; but

it became so importunate that at last 1 determined

to act upon it as if it were a message sent from

heaven. I rose from my bed, struck alight, sat down,

and wrote a letter to the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir

George Arthur, a simple statement of facts, leaving

it to his benevolence to pardon the liberty 1 had

taken in addressing him.

\

(^
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T askoil of Itiin t<» coiitinuo my liuslmml in tlio

niilitiii ^('rvicl', in tlio hiimio rc^'inioiit in whicli ho

now Ik'M tlic rank of caj)tain, whicli, by cnahlini,' him

to pay our dchts, wouhl rcscui' us from our priscnt

mi.siry. Of the; political character of Sir (icorp^o

Arthur 1 knew nothiiii'. I aiidicsscd him an a man
and aC'liiistian ; and I acknowlodtrc, with the (h'cpest

and most hcartft It <rratitudo, the generous kindness

of hia conduct towards us.

lioforo tho (lav dawned, mv letter was readv for

the post. Tho first secret I over had from my hus-

band was the writing of that lelter ; and, pi'oud and

sonsitivo as ho was, and avei's(; to asking tho least

favour of tho great, 1 was dreadfully afraid that tho

act I had just done would bo displeasing to him;

still, I felt resolutely determined to send it. After

giving tho children their breakfast, I walked down

and read it to my brother-in-law, who was not only

much pleased with its contents, but took it down

himself to tho post-office.

Shortly after, 1 receiv( (I a letter from my husband,

informinir mo that tho regiment had been reduced, and

that he should bo home in time to get in the harvest.

Most anxiously I awaited a reply to my application

to tho Governor ; but no reply came.

Tho first week in August our dear Moodie canio

home, and brought with him, to our no snudl joy, J.

E , who had just returned from Ireland. E
had been disappointed about the money, which was

subject to litigation ; and, tired of waiting at homo

until the tedious process of tho law should terminate,

he hail come back to the woods, and, before night,

was reinstated in his old quarters.
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His prosonco niado Jenny all alivo ; nIio dan'd liini

at onco to a trial of sltill with lior in tli<.> wlK-'at-licld,

which V] priulontly (Icclinod. Ho did not

oxpoct to stay Imm-r in Canada than tlio fall, but,

whilst ho (lid stay, ho was to consider our house

his homo.

That harvest was tho happiest wo over spent in

tho bush. Wo had enoiiirh of the common noces-

saries of life. A spirit of poaco and harmony per-

vaded our littlo dwelling, for tho most affectionate

attaclnnent existed anion'' its members. Wo were

not troubled with servants, for tho good old Jenny

wo regarded as an humble friend, antl were freed, by

that circumstance, from many of the cares and vexa-

tions of a bush life. Our evening excursions on the

lake were doubly enjoyed after the labours of tho

day, and night brought us calm and healthful repose.

The political struggles that convulsed tho country

were scarcely echoed in tho depths of those old

primeval forests, though tho expulsion of Mackenzie

from Wavy Island, and tho burning of the Caroline

by Captain Drew, had been discussed on the farthest

borders of civilisation, ^^'ith a tribute to tho gal-

lant conduct of that bravo officer, I will close this

chapter :

—

THE BURNING OF THE CAROLINE.

A sound is on the midniglit deep—
The voice of waters vast

;

And onward, witli resistless sweep,

The torrent ruslies past

—

In frantic chase, wave after wave,

The crowding surges press, and ravo

Their mingled might tu cast

A'
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Ailowii Nin;,'arii'M (iiant strop •

'I'lii! fi'i ilcil ItllldWH liiiiinin^ Icnp

NVitli wilil tiimiiltiioiiM nmr ;

Tlio cliiHliiii(( iliii mmcoikIh oii lii^li,

III (Iciir'nin;; tliiiiiiU'rH to tlio nky,

And ^liuliUH the vovky bhuro.

lliu'lv ! wli.it Ktruiiiro houhiIh nr'iHv—
'Tia not HtiTM Niitiii'<''« voice

—

In mingled «'li(>riiH to tin; Hkirx I

Tilt- watiTs ill llicir depths njoies,

Unrk ! on the iiiidiiif^lit air

A IVantic cry uitroso ;

The jt'll of tierce dc.-|i!iir,

Tile sliout ol inortiil t'oi'S;

And niuriv yon Miiddon kI^^i''')

Whose red, |iorteiituus ^h'sim

I'laslies on rock nml stream

Witli stran{;e, nncarthly li^'ht
;

Wliat passing niotcor'a Ijeani

Lays Laro the brow of nigiit 1

From yonder mnrl^y shore

Wliat demon vessel glides,

Stemming the uiistenun'd tides,

Where maddmiing hreaia.TH roar

In hostile sur„'es roniid her path,

Or hiss, recoiling from her prow,

That reeling, stiiggers to their wrath ;

While distant sliores return the glow

That hrightens from her burning frame,

And all above—aronnd—below

—

la wrapt in ruddy Hamc ?

Sail on !— sail on I—No mortal hand

Directs that vessel's blazing course ;

The vengeance of an injured land

Impels her with resistless force

'Midst breaking wave and fiery gleam,

O'er-canopied with clouds of smoke
;

Midway she stems the raging stream.

And feels the rapida' thuuderiag stroke
;

Wl
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Now buried deep, now whirl'd on high,

She struggles with her awful doom,

—

Willi Irantic speed now hun-ieti by

To find a watery tomb.

So, poised upon the topmost surge,

She shudders o'er the dark abyss
;

The foaming waters round her hiss

And hoarse waves ring her funeral dirge
;

The chafing billows round her close
;

But ere her burning planks are riven,

Shoots up one ruddy spout of fire,

—

Her last farewell to earth and heaven.

Down, down to endless night she goes !

So may the traitor's hope expire,

So perish all our country's foes !

Destructions blazing star

Has vanish'd from our sight;

The thunderbolt of war

Is quench'd in endless night

;

Nor sight, nor sound of fear

Startles the listening ear
;

Naught but the torrent's roar,

The dull, deep, heavy sound,

Fi'om out the dark profound.

Echoes from shoi-e to shore.

Where late the cry of blood

Rang on the midnight air,

The mournful lapsing of the flood,

The wild winds in the lonely wood,

Claim sole dominion there.

To thee, high-hearted Drew !

And thy victorious band

Of heroes tried and true

A nation's thanks are due.

Defender of an injured land !

Well hast thou taught the dastard foe

That British honour never yields

To democratic influence, low.

The glory of a thousand fields.
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Justice to traitors, loii'j; dclayM,

This ni;,'ht was boicliy dealt by thoe
;

Tlie debt of veiigcaiifc tliou hast paid,

And may tlie deed iiiiinortal be.

Thy outraged country shall bestow

A lasting tnonunient of fame,

The highest meed of praise below

—

A Bi-itish patriot's deathless name :

209
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CHAPTER XI.

THE WHIRLWIND.*

Dark, licavy clouds were gntlieririg in the west,

AVrapping the forest in funereal gloom
;

Onward tliey rollM, and rear'd each livid crest,

Like Death's iniirk shadows frowning o'er earth's tomb.
From out the inky womb of that deep night

Burst livid nai.hes of electric flame.

Whirlinfrand circling with terrific might,

In wild confusion on the tempest came.

Nature, awakening from her still repose,

Shudders responsive to the whirlwind's shock,

Feels at her mighty heart convulsive throes,

And all iicr groaning forests to earth's bosom rock.

But hark!—What means that hollow, rushing sound,

That breaks the ileath-likc stillness of the morn?
Red forked lightnings fiercely glare around,

Sharp, crashing thunders on the winds are borne,

And see yoji spiral column, black as night,

Rearing trinm])hantly its wreathing form;

Ruin's ai)i'oad, and through the murky light,

—

Drear desolation marks the spirit of the storm.

S. S.

The 19tli of August came, and our little harvest was

all safely housed. Business called IVIoodic away for a

few days to Cobourg. Jenny had gone to Dummer,

to visit her friends, and J. E had taken a grist

of the now wheat, which he and Moodie had threshed

* For the poem that heads this chapter, I am indebted to my
brother, Mr. Strickland, of Douro, c. w.

mit
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the day before, to the mill. I was consequently left

alone with tlie children, and had a double portion of

work to do. Durin<if their absence it was my lot to

witness the most awful storm I ever beheld, and a

vivid recollection of its terrors was permanently fixed

upon my memory.

The weather had been intensely hot during the

three preceding days, although the sun was entirely

obscured by a blueisli haze, which seemed to render

the unusual heat of the atmosphere more oppressive.

Not a breath of air stirred the vast forest, and the

waters of the lake assumed a leaden hue. After

passing a sleepless night, I arose, a little after day-

break, to superintend my domestic affairs. E
took his breakfast, and went off to the mill, hoping

that the rain wouUl keep off until after his return.

" It is no joke," he said, " being upon these lakes

in a small canoe, heavily laden, in a storm.'''

Before the sun rose, the heavens were covered with

hard-looking clouds, of a deep blue and black cast,

fading away to white at their edges, and in form re-

sembling the long, rolling waves of a heavy sea—but

with this difference, that the clouds were perfectly

motionless, piled in long curved lines, one above the

other, and so remained until four o'clock in the

afternoon. The appearance of these clouds, as the

sun rose above the horizon, was the most splendid

that can be imagined, tinged up to the zenith with

every shade of saffron, gold, rose-colour, scarlet,

and crimson, fading away into the deepest violet.

1n
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Never did the storm-fiend shako in the face of day a

more gorgeous banner; and, pressed as I was for

time, I stood g'lzing like one entranced upon the

magnificent pageant.

As the dav advanced, the same blue haze obscured

the sun, which frowned redly through his misty veil.

At ten o'clock the heat was suffocating, and I extin-

guished the fire in the cooking-stove, determined to

make our meals upon bread and milk, rather than

add to the oppressive heat. The thermometer in the

shade ranged from ninety-six to ninety- eight degrees,

and I gave over my work and retired with the little

ones to the coolest part of the house. The young

creatures stretched themselves upon the floor, unable

to jump about or play ; the dog lay panting in the

shade; the fowls half-buried themselves in the dust,

with open beaks and outstretched wings. All nature

seemed to droop beneath the scorching heat.

Unfortunately for me, a gentleman arrived about

one o'clock from Kingston, to transact some business

with my husband. He had not tasted food since

six o'clock, and I was obliged to kindle the fire to

prepare his dinner. It was one of the hardest tasks

I ever performed ; I almost fainted with the heat,

and most inhospitably rejoiced when his dinner was

over, and I saw him depart. Shortly after, my friend

Mrs. C and her brother called in, on their way

from Peterborough.

" How do you bear the heat V asked Mrs. C .

" This is one of the hottest davs I ever remember to

rrt5»««="
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iiember to

have experienced in this part of the province. I am
afraid that it will end in a hurricane, or what the

Lower Canadians term ' L'Oragc."'

"

About four o'clock they rose to go. I urged them

to stay longer. " No," said Mrs. C ,
" the

sooner we get home the better. I think we can

reach it before the storm breaks."

I took Donald in my arms, and my eldest boy by

the hand, and walked with them to the brow of the

hill, thinking that the air would be cooler in tho

shade. In this I was mistaken. The clouds over our

heads hung so low, and the heat was so great, that I

was soon glad to retrace my steps.

The moment I turned round to face the lake, I was

surprised at the change that had taken place in the

appearance of the heavens. Tho clouds, that had

before lain so motionless, were now in rapid motion,

hurrying and chasing each otiier round the horizon.

It was a strangely awful sight. Before I felt a breath

of the mighty blast that had already burst on tho

other side of the lake, branches of trees, leaves, and

clouds of dust were whirled across the lake, whoso

waters rose in long sharp furrows, fringed with foam,

as if moved in their depths by some unseen but

powerful agent.

Panting with terror, I just reached the door of the

house as the hurricane swept up the hill, crushing and

overturning everything in its course. Spell-bound, I

stood at the open door, with clasped hands, unable

to speak, rendered dumb and motionless by tho

i
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terrible grandeur of the scene ; wliile little Donald,

who could not utter many iiitelli^'ible words, crept to

my feet, appealing to me for protection, while his rosy

cheeks paled even to marble wliiteness. The hurrying

clouds gave to the heavens the appearance of a pointed

dome, round which the lightning played in broad

ribbons of fire. Tiie roaring of the thunder, the

rushing of the blast, the impetuous down-pouring of

the rain, and the crasli of falling trees were perfectly

deafening ; and in the midst of this uproar of the

elements, old Jenny burst in, drenched with wet, and

half-dead with fear.

" The Lord preserve us !
" she cried, " this surely

is the day of judgment. Fifty trees fell across my
very path, between this an' tlie creek. ^Irs. C
just reached her brother's clearing a few minutes

before a great oak fell on her very path. What
thunther !—what lightning ! Misthress, dear !—it's

turnM so dark, I can only jist see yer face."

Glad enough was I of her presence ; for to be alone

in the heart of the great forest, in a log hut, on such

a night, was not a pleasing prospect. People gain

courage by companionship, and in order to re-assure

each other, struggle to conceal their fears.

" And where is Mr. E V
" I hope not on the lake. He went early this

morning to get the wheat ground at the mill,"

" Och, the crathur ! He's surely drowned. What
boat could stan' such a scrimmage as this ?

"

I had my fears for poor John ; but as the chance
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that ho had to wait at tho mill till others were served

was more than probable, I tried to still my appre-

hensions for his safety.

The storm soon passed over, after having levelled

several acres of wood near tho house, and smitten

down in its progress two gigantic pinos in the clearing,

which must have withstood tho force of a thousand

winters. Talking over the effects of this whirlwind

with my brother, he kindly sent mo the following very

graphic description of a whirlwind which passed

through the town of Guelph in tlio summer of 1829.

* *' In my hunting excursions and rambles through

the Upper Canadian forests, I had frequently met

with extensive wind-falls; and observed with some

surprise that the fallen trees lay strewn in a succession

of circles, and evidently appeared to have been twisted

off the stumps. I also remarked that these wind-

falls were generally n;irrow,,and had the appearance

of a road slashed through the forest. From obser-

vations made at the time, and since confirmed, I

have no doubt that Colonel Reid's theory of storms

is a correct one, viz., that all wind-storms move in a

circular direction, and the nearer the centre the more

violent the force of the wind. Having seen the effects

of several similar hurricanes since my residence in

Canada West, I shall proceed to describe one which

happened in the township of Guelph during the early

part of the summer of 1829.

"The weather, for the season of the year (May),

• Written by Mr. Strickland, of Douro.

i
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had been hot and sultry, with scarcely a breath of

wind stininir. I had hoard distant thunder from an

early hour in the morning, which, from the eastward,

is rather an unusual occurrence. About 10 a.m., the

sky had a most singular, and I nuist add a most

awful appearance, presenting to the view a vast arch

of rolling blackness, which seemed to gather strength

and density as it approached the zenith. All at

once the clouds began to work round in circles, as if

chasing one another through the air. Suddenly the

dark arch of clouds appeared to break up into

detached masses, whirling and mixing through each

other in dreadful commotion. The forked lightning

was incessant, accompanied by heavy thunder. In a

short time, the clouds seemed to converge to a point,

which approached very near the earth, still whirling

with great rapidity directly under this point ; and

apparently from the midst ^f the woods arose a black

column, in the shape of a cone, which instantly joined

itself to the depending cloud. The sight was now

grand, and awful in the extreme. Picture to your

imagination a vast column of smoke, of inky black-

ness, reaching from earth to heaven, gyrating with

fearful velocity—bright lightnings issuing from the

vortex ; the roar of the thunder—the rushinsr of the

blast— the crash of timber— the limbs of trees,

leaves and rubbish, mingled with clouds of dust,

whirling through the air ;—you then have a faint idea

of the scene.

" I had ample time for observation, as the hurricane
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commenced its devastating course about two miKs

from the town, through the centre of which it took

its way, passing within fifty yards of where a number

of persons, myself among the rest, were standing,

watching its fearful progress.

" As the tornado approached, the trees seemed to

fall like a pack of cards before its irresistible current.

After passing through the clearing made around the

village, the force of the wind gradually abated, and

in a few minutes died away entirely.

"As soon as the storm was over, I went to see the

damage it had done. From the point where I first

observed the black column to rise from the woods

and join the cloud, the trees were twisted in every

direction. A belt of timber had been levelled to the

ground about two miles in length, and about one

hundred yards in breadth. At the entrance of the

town it crossed the river Speed, and uprooted about

six acres of wood, which had been thinned out, and

left by Mr. Gait (late superintendent of the Canada

Company), as an ornament to his house.

" The Eremosa road was completely blocked up for

nearly half-a-mile, in the wildest confusion possible.

In its progress through the town the storm unroofed

several houses, levelled many fences to the ground,

and entirely demolished a frame barn. Windows

were dashed in ; and, in one instance, the floor of

a log house was carried through the roof. Some

hair-breadth escapes occurred ; but, luckily, no lives

were lost.

VOL. II. L
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" About twelve years since a similar storm occurred

in the north part of the township of Douro, but was

of much less magnitude. I heard an intelligent

settler, who resided some years in the township of

Madoc, state that, during his residence in that town-

ship, a similar hurricane to the one I have described,

though of a much more awful character, passed

through a part of Marmora and JMadoc, and had been

traced, in a north-easterly direction, upwards of forty

miles into the unsurveycd lands ; the uniform width

of which appeared to bo three quarters of a mile.

*' It is very evident, from the traces which they

have left behind them, that storms of this description

have not been u»\!*requent in the wooded districts of

Canada ; and it becomes a matter of interesting con-

sideration whether the clearing of our immense

forests will not, in a great measure, remove the cause

of these phenomena."

A few minutes after our household had retired to

rest, viy first sleep was broken by the voice of

J. E , speaking to old Jenny in the kitchen. He
Iiad been overtaken by the storm, but had run his

canoe ashore upon an island before its full fury burst,

and turned it over the flour; while he had to brave

the terrors of the pitiless tempest—buffeted by the

wind, and drenched with torrents of rain. 1 got up

and made him a cup of tea, while Jenny prepared a

rasher of bacon and eggs for his supper.

Shortly after this, J. E bade a final adieu to

Canada, with his cousin C. W . He volunteered
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ieu to
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into the Scotch res *>, Jind \\\ never s v him m'^'*e; hut

I have hccn tohl that ho was m luirfily rcspf- ad by

tlio officers of the regiment that t. y suhsci 6e<l for

his commission; that he rose to the rank of heu-

tenant; accompanied the regiment to India, and was

at the taking of Cabul ; but from himself we never

heard again.

The 16th of October, mv third son was born ; and a

few days after, my husband was appointed pay-master

to the miHtia regiments in the V. District, witii the

rank and full pay of captain.

This was Sir George Arthur's doing. He returned

no answer to my application, but he did not forget

us.

As the time that Moodie miirht retain this situation

was very doubtful, ho thought it advisable not to

remove me and the family until he could secure some

permanent situation ; by so doing, he would have a

better opportunity of saving the greater part of his

income to pay off his old debts.

This winter of 1839 was one of severe trial to me.

Hitherto I had enjoyed the blessing of health ; but

both the children and myself were now doomed to

suffer from dangerous attacks of illness. All the

little things had malignant scarlet fever, and for

several days I thought it would please the Almighty

to take from me my two girls. This fever is so

fatal to children in Canada that none of my neigh-

bours dared approach the house. For three weeks

Jenny and I were never undressed ; our whole time

L 2
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was takmi up in luirHJiig tho five littlo h(;lpl(^88 <!rca-

turcs throni,'li tlio successive stapes of their alarinin^

disease. I sent for Dr. Taylor ; but lio did not come,

and [ was oblijred to trust to tho mercy of God, and

my own judgm»'nt and good nursing. Thougli T

osea|)(f(l the fever, mental anxiety and fatigue brought

on other illness, which for nearly ten weeks rt-n-

dered mo perfectly helj)less. When I was again able

to creep from my sick bed, the baby was seized with

an illness, which Dr. B pronounced mortal.

Against all hope, he recovered, but these severe

mental trials render(>d me weak and nervou", and

more anxious than ever to be re-united to my
husband. To add to these troubles, my sister and

her husband sold their farm, and removed from our

neighbourhood. Mr. had returned to England,

and had obtained a situation in tho Customs ; and

his wife, my friend Emilia, was keeping a school in

the village; so that I felt more solitary than over,

thus deprived of so many kind, sympathising friends.

A SONG OF PRAISE TO THE CREATOR.*

Oh, thou great God! from whose eternal throne

Unbounded blessings in rich bounty flow,

Like thy bright sun in glorious state alone,

Thou reign'st supi'eme, while round thee as they go,

Unnumber'd worlds, submissive to thy sway,

With solemn pace pursue their silent way.

• J. W. D. M.
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Reni(»tmJit God ! o'er every Hiiiilini,' Iftiul,

Tliy liiuidinniil, Natiiro, meekly walks nhroad,

Scftttfriii;; tliy liouiitic h with iiii.s[iariiiK liaml,

Wliih' tlowei'H and truiiM Miii-iii),' up alniii; lur roR<l,

How can thy ereaturcH their weak voieea raiRo

To toll tliy deeds in their faint son^s of praise \

When, darklin(» o'er the niountahrs Hutnniit Inmr,

I'ortcntous hnu^H tlie black and Hul|)h'rouR eloud,

When li^htnin};^ tlusli, and awful tlnmders roar,

fireat Nature siuHs to theu lier anthem loud.

The rocks reveriierate her mighty aonj;,

And crushing woods the pealing notes prolong.

•

The storm is pass'd ; o'er fields and worxllands gay,

(lomm'd with bright dew-drops from the eastern sky,

The morning sun now darts his golden ray.

The lark on fluttering wing is jioised on high
;

Too pure for earth, he wings his way above,

To pour his grateful song of joy und love.

Hark ! from the bowels of tlic earth, a sound

Of awful import ! Fr'Ui the central deep

The struggling lava rei Is the heaving ground,

The oeean-stu'ges ro .r—the mountains leap

—

They shoot aloft.—Oli, Clod ! the fiery tide

Has burst its bounds, and rolls down Etna's side.

Thy will is done, great God ! the conflict's o'er,

The silver moonbeams glance along the sea
;

The whispering waves half ripple on the shore,

And luird creation breathes a prayer to thee

!

The night-flower's incense to their God is given,

And grateful mortals raise their thoughts to heaven.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE WALK TO DUMMER.

We trod awcmy path, tlirougli silent woods.

Tangled and dark, unbroken by a sound

Of cheerful life. Tiie melancholy sliiiek

Of hollow winds careeiing o'er the snow,

Or tossing into waves the green pine tops,

Making tlie ancient forest groan and sigh

Beneath their mocking voice, awoke alone

The solitary echoes of the place.

Reader ! have you ever heard of a place situated in

the forest-depths of this far western wilderness,

called Dummer ? Ten years ago, it might not

inaptly have been termed " The last clearing in the

world." Nor to this day do I know of any in that

direction which extends beyond it. Our bush-farm

was situated on the border-line of a neighbouring

township, only one degree less wild, less out of the

world, or nearer to the habitations of civilisation

than the far-famed " English Line/' the boast and

glory of this terra incognita.

This place, so named by the emigrants who had

pitched their tents in that solitary wilderness, was a

long line of cleared land, extending upon either
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side for some miles through the darkest and most

interminable forest. The English Lino was in-

habited chiefly by Cornish miners, who, tired of

burrowing like moles underground, had determined

to emigrate to Canada, where they could breathe the

fresh air of Heaven, and obtain the necessaries of

life upon the bosom of their mother earth. Strange

as it may appear, these men made good farmers, and

steady, industrious colonists, working as well above

ground as they had toiled in their early days beneath

it. All our best servants came from Dummer ; and

although they spoke a language difficult to be under-

stood, and were uncouth in their manners and ap-

pearance, they were faithful and obedient, performing

the tasks assigned to them with patient perseve-

rance; good food and kind treatment rendering them

always cheerful and contented.

My dear old Jenny, that most faithful and

attached of all humble domestic friends, came from

Dummer, and I was wont to regard it with compla-

cency for her sake. But Jenny was not English

;

she was a generous, warm-hearted daughter of the

Green Isle—the Emerald gem set in the silver of

ocean. Yes, Jenny was one of the poorest children

of that impoverished but glorious country where wit

and talent seem indigenous, springing up sponta-

neously in the rudest and most uncultivated minds

;

showing what the land could bring forth in its own

strength, unaided by education, and unfettered by

the conventional rules of society. Jenny was a

'. I
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striking instance of the worth, noble self-denial, and

devotion which are often met with— and, alas ! but

too often disregarded—in the poor and ignorant

natives of that deeply-injured, and much abused

land. A few words about my old favourite may not

prove uninteresting to my readers.

Jenny Buchanan, or as she called it, Bohiinon,

was the daughter of a pf'tty exciseman, of Scotch

extraction (hence her industry) who, at the time of

her birth, resided near the old town of Inniskillen.

Her mother died a tew months after she was born ;

and her father, within the twelve months, married

again. In the meanwhile the poor orphan babe had

been adopted by a kind neighbour, the wife of a small

farmer in the vicinitv.

In return for coarse food and scanty clothing, the

little Jenny became a servant-of-all-work. Sbo fed

the pigs, herded the cattle, assisted in planting pota-

toes and digging peat from the bog, and was un-

disputed mistress of the poultry-yard. As she grew

up to womanhood, the im])ortance of her labours

increased. A better reaper in the harvest-field,

or footer of turf in the bog, could not be found

in the district, or a woman more thoroughly

acquainted with the management of cows and

the rearing of young cattle ; but here poor Jenny's

accomplishments terminated.

Her usefulness was all .abroad. Within the house

she made more dirt than she had the inclination or

the ability to clear away. She could neither read, nor
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knit, nor sew ; and although she called herself a Pro-

testant, and a Church of England woman, she knew

no more of religion^ as revealed to man through the

Word of God, than the savage who sinks to the grave

in ignorance of a Redeemer. Hence she stoutly

resisted all idea of being a sinner, or of standing the

least chance of receiving hereafter the condemnation

of one.

" Och, shure thiu,'^ she would say, with simple

earnestness of look and manner, almost irresistible.

"God will never throuble Himsel' about a poor, hard-

working crathur like mo, who never did any harm to

the manest of His makin'.^^

One thing was certain, that a benevolent Providence

had '* throubled Himsel'" about poor Jenny in times

past, for the warm heart of this neglected child of

nature contained a stream of the richest benevolence,

which, situated as she had been, could not have been

derived from any other source. Honest, faithful, and

industrious, Jenny became a law unto herself, and

practically illustrated the golden rule of her blessed

Lord, " to do unto others as we would they should

do unto us." She thought it was impossible that her

poor services could ever repay the debt of gratitudt;

that she owed to the family who had brought her up,

although the obligation must have been entirely on

their side. To thum she was greatly attached—for

them she toiled unceasingly ; and when evil days came,

and they were not able to meet the rent-day, or to

occupy the farm, she determined to accompany them

L 3
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in their emigration to Canada, and formed one of the

stout-hearted band that fixed its location in the lonely

and unexplored wilds now known as the township of

Dumraer.

During the first year of their settlement, the means

of obtaining the common necessaries of life became

so precarious, that, in order to assist her friends

with a little ready money, Jenny determined to hire

out into some wealthy house as a servant. When
I use the term wealth as applied to any bush-

settler, it is of course only comparatively; but Jenny

was anxious to obtain a place with settlers who

enjoyed a small income independent of their forest

means.

Her first speculation was a complete failure. For

five long, hopeless years she served a master from

whom she never received a farthing of her stipulated

wages. Still her attachment to the family was so

strong, and had become so much the necessity of her

life, that the poor creature could not make up her

mind to leave them. The children whom she had

received into her arms at their birth, and whom she

had nursed with maternal tenderness, were as dear

to her as if they had been her own ; she continued

to work for them although her clothes were worn to

tatters, and her own friends were too poor to replace

them.

Her master, Captain N , a handsome, dashing

officer, who had served many years in India, still

maintained the carriage and appearance of a gentle-

,
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man, in spito of his mental and moral degradation

arising from a constant state of intoxication; he still

promised to remunerate at some future day her faith-

ful services; and although all his neighbours well

knew that his means were exhausted, and that that

day would never come, yet Jenny, in the simplicity of

her faith, still toiled on, in the hope that the bctt r

day he spoke of would soon arrive.

And now a few words respecting this master, which

1 trust may servo as a warning to others. Allured

by the bait that has been the ruin of so many of

his class, the offer of a large grant of land. Captain

N had been induced to form a settlement in this

remote and untried township ; laying out nuich, if

not all, of his available means in building a log

house, and clearing a large extent of barren and

stony land. To this uninviting home he conveyed a

beautiful young wife, and a small and increasing

family. The result may be easily anticipated. The

want of society— a dreadful want to a man of his

previous habits—the total absence of all the comforts

and decencies of life, produced inaction, apathy, and

at last, despondency, wliich was only alleviated by a

constant and immoderate use of ardent spirits. As'

long as Captain N retained his half-pay, he

contrived to exist. In an evil hour he parted

with this, and quickly trod the down-hill path to

ruin.

. And hero I would remark that it is always a rash

and hazardous step for any officer to part with his

1
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half-pay ; although it is almost every Hay done, and

generally followed by the same disastrous results.

A certain income, however small, in a country where

money is so hard to be procured, and where labour

cannot be attained but at a very high pecuniary

remuneration, is invaluable to a gentleman unaccus-

tomed to agricultural employment; who. without

this reserve to pay his people, during the brief but

expensive seasons of seed-time and harvest, nuist

either work himself or starve. T have known no

instance in which such sale has been attended with

ultimate advantage ; but, alas ! too many in which

it has terminated in the most distressing destitution.

These government grants of land, to half-pay officers,

have induced numbers of this class to emiijrate to

the backwoods of Canada, who are totally unfit for

pioneers ; but, tempted by the offer of finding them-

selves landholders of what, on paper, appear to

them fine estates, they resign a certainty, to waste

their energies, and die half-starved and broken-

hearted in the depths of the pitiless wild.

If a gentleman so situated would give up all idea

of settling on his grant, but hire a good farm in a

•favourable situation— that is, not too far from

a market — and with his half-pay hire efficient

labourers, of which plenty are now to be had, to

cultivate the land, with common prudence and

economy, he would soon obtain a comfortable sub-

sistence for his family. And if the malet were

brought up to share the burthen and heat of the
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day, the expense of liircil labour, as it yearly

diminished, would add to the general means and

well-being of the whole, until the hired farm became

the real property of the industrious tenants. But

the love of show, the vain boast of appearing richer

and better-dressed than our neighbours, too often

involves the emigrant's family in debt, from which

they arc seldom able to extricate themselves without

sacrificing the ineans which would have secured their

independence.

This, although a long digression, will not, I hope,

be without its use ; and it this book is regarded not

as a work of amusement but one of practical

experience, written for the benefit of others, it will

not fail to convey some useful hints to those who

have contemplated emigration to Canada : the best

country in the world for the industrious and well-

principled man, who really comes out to work, and

to better his condition by the labour of his hands ;

but a gulf of ruin to the vain and idle, who only set

foot upon these shores to accelerate their ruin.

But to return to Captain N . It was at this

disastrous period that Jenny entered his service.

Had her master alp; .ed his habits and expenditure

to his altered circumstances, much misery might have

been spared, both to himself and his family. But

lit! was a proud man—too proud to work, or to

receive with kindness the offers of service tendered

to him by his half- civilised, but well-meaning

neighbours.

I i
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" Hang him !
" cried an indignant English settler

(Captain N was an Irishman), whoso offer of

drawing wood liad been rejected with unmerited

contempt. " Wait a few years, and we shall see

what his pride will do for him. / am sorry for his

poor wife and children ; but for himself, I have no

pity for him."

This man had been uselessly insulted, at the very

moment when ho was anxious to perform a kind and

benevolent action ; when, like a true Englishman, his

heart was softened by witnessing the sufferings of a

young, delicate female and her infant family. Deeply

affronted by the captain's foolish conduct, he now

took a malignant pleasure in watching his arrogant

neighbour's progress to ruin.

The year after the sale of his commission, Captain

N found himself considerably in debt, " Never

mind, Ella/^ he said to his anxious wife ;
" the crops

will pay all."

The crops were a failure that year. Creditors

pressed hard ; the captain had no money to pay his

workmen, and he would not work himself. Disgusted

with his location, but unable to change it for a better;

without friends in his own class (for he was the only

gentleman then resident in the new township), to

relieve the monotony of his existence with their

society, or to afford him advice or assistance in his

difficulties, the fatal whiskey-bottle became his refuge

from gloomy thoughts.

His wife, an amiable and devoted creature, well-
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born, well-educated, and deserving of a better lot, did

all in her power to wean him from the growing vice

But, alas ! the pleadings of an angel, in such circum-

stances, would have had little effect upon the mind of

such a man. Ho loved her as well as he could love

anything, and he fancied that ho loved his children,

while ho was daily reducing them, by his favourite

vice, to beggary.

For awhile, ho confined his excesses to his own

fireside, but tiiis was only for as long a period as the

sale of his stock and land would supply him with the

means of criminal indulgence. After a time, all these

resources failed, and his large grant of eight hundred

acres of hind had been converted into whiskey? except

the one hundred acres on which his house and barn

stood, embracing the small clearing from which the

family derived their scanty supply of wheat and

potatoes. For the sake of peace, his wife gave up

all her ornaments and household plate, and the best

articles of a once handsome and ample wardrobe, in

the hope of hiding her sorrows from the world, and

keeping her husband at home.

The pride, that had rendered him so obnoxious to

his humbler neighbours, yielded at length to the in-

ordinate craving for drink ; the man who had held

himself so high above his honest and industrious

fellow-settlers, could now unblushingly enter their

cabins and bog for a drop of whiskey. The feeling

of shame once subdued, there was no end to his

audacious mendicity. His whole time was spent in

i
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wandorin;^ about the country, callinf^ upon ovory new

sottlor, in th(3 hope of being asked to partake of the

coveted poison. lie was even known to enter by

the window of an emigrant's cabin, (hiring the absence

of the owner, and reniain drinking in the house while

a drop of spiriti^ could bo found in the cupboard.

When driven forth , y the angry owner of the hut, he

wandered on to the distant town of P , and

lived there in a low tavern, while his wife and children

were starvinnr at home.

" Ho is the filthiest beast in the township," said

the afore-mcntioned neighbour to me ;
" it would

bo a good thing for his wife and children if his

worthless neck wero broken in ono of his drunken

sprees."

This might bo the melancholy fact, but it was

not the less dreadful on that account. The husband

of an affectionate wife—the father of a lovely family

—and his death to be a matter of rejoicing !—

a

blessing, instead of being an affliction !—an agony

not to be thought upon without the deepest sorrow.

It was at this melancholy period of her sad history

that Mrs. N found, in Jenny Buchanan, a

help in her hour of need. Tlie heart of the faithful

creature bled for the misery which involved the

wife of her degrnded master, and the chihlren she so

dearly loved. Their want and destitution called all

the sympathies of her ardent nature into active

operation ; they were long indebted to her labour

for every morsel of food which they consumed.
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For tlieni, she sowed, sho planted, sho reupcd.

Every block of wood which shed a cheering warmth

around their desolate homo was cut from the forest

by her own hands, and brouf,dit up a steep hill to the

house upon her back. For them, she coaxed the

neighbours, with whom sho was a general favourites

out of many a mess of eggs for their especial benefit;

while with her cheerful songs, and hearty, hopeful

disposition, she dispelled much of the cramping

despair which chilled the heart of the unhappy

mother in her deserted homo.

For several years did this great, poor woman keep

the wolf from the doov of her beloved mistress, toil-

ing for her with the strength and energy of a man.

When was man ever so devoted, so devoid of nil

selfishness, so attached to employers, yet poorer than

herself, as this uneducated Irishwoman?

A period was at length put to her unrequited

services. In a fit of intoxication her master beat

her severely with the iron ramrod of his gun, and

turned her, with abusive language, from his doors.

Oh, hard return for all her unpaid labours of love !

She forgave this outrage for the sake of the helpless

beings who depended upon her care. He repeated

the injury, and the poor creature returned almost

heart-broken to her former homo.

Thinking that his spite would subside in a few

days, Jenny made a third effort to enter his house

in her usual capacity ; but Mrs. N told her, with

njany tears, that her presence would only enrage her

n
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luHbaiid, who 1i;h1 tliro.ik'iKMl li(3r.si'ir witli tho most

cruo) ti'o.'ituKMit if sh(3 .'illowed tho faitlifiil nervant

again to onter tho house. Thus ended hor five

years' sorvico to this ungrateful nmstor. Sueli was

hor reward !

I heard of Jeiuiy's wortli and Uinchioss from tho

EngliHhman nnIio had been so grievounly att'ronted by

Captain N , and sent for her to como to me.

Sho instantly accepted my offer, and returned with

my me8sen«rer. She had scarcely a garment to

cover her. I was obliged to find her a suit of

clothes before I couKl set her to work. The smiles

and dimples of my curly -headed, rosy little

Donald, then a baby-boy of fifteen months, consoled

the old woman for her separation from Ellie N ;

and the good-will with which all the children (now

four in number) regarded tho kind old body, soon

endeared to her tho now homo which Providence

liad assigned to her.

Her accounts of Mrs. N , and her family,

soon deeply interested me in her fate ; and Jenny

never went to visit her friends in Duinmer without

an interchange of good wishes passing between us.

Tho year of the Canadian rebellion came and

brought with it sorrow into many a bush dwelling.

Old Jenny and I were left alono with the little

children, in tho depths of tho dark forest, to help

ourselves in tho best way wo could. Men could not

be procured in that thinly-settled spot for lovo nor

money, and I now fully realised tho extent of Jenny's
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iisofuliR'ssi. Daily hIio yoked tlu; oxen, .and Itroiiiilit

down from the bu,«^li find to niiiintain our fires, wliicli

sho fcdk'd and chopjx'd up with lier own hands. Sh(<

fed tho cattle, and kept all thinrjH wruip about tlio

doors ; not foi'^'otting to load hor niastor'n two ;;un8,

" in case," as sho said, " tho ribols should attacdc

us in our rotrato."'

Tlio months of November and Deeenibor of IH'SH

had been unnaturally mild for this iron climate; but

tho opening of the ensuiiii,' January broui^dit a short

but severe sp(;ll of frost and snow. Wo felt very

lonely in our solitary dwellini?, crouchiut; round the

blazinr^ fire, that scarcely chasi'd the cold from our

miserable log-tenement, until this dreary period was

suddenly cheered by the unexpected presence of my
beloved friend, Emilia, who came to spend a week

with me in my forest homo.

Sho brought her own baby-boy with her, and

an ample supply of buffalo roljes, not forgetting

a treat of baker's bread, and "sweeties" for tho

children. Oh, dear Emilia ! best and kindest of

women, though absent in your native land, long,

long shall my heart cherish with affectionate gra-

titude nH your visits of love, and turn to you as to

a sister, tried, and found most faithful, in the dark

hour of adversity, and, amidst tho almost total

neglect of those from whom nature claimed a

tenderer and holier sympathy.

Great was tho joy of Jenny at this accession to

our family-party; and after Mrs. S was well
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warmed, and had partaken of tea—the only refresh-

ment we could offer her—we began to talk over the

news of the place.

" By-the-bye, Jenny," said she, turning to the

old servant, who was undressing the little boy by the

fire, " have you heard lately from poor ISIrs N \

We have been told that she and the family are in

a dreadful state of destitution. That worthless man

has left them for the States, and it is supposed that

he has joined Mackenzie's band of ruffians on Navy

Island ; but whether this be true or false, he has

deserted his wife and children, taking his eldest son

along with him (who might have been of some

service at home), and leaving them without money

or food."

" The good Lord ! What will become of the

cratlmrs?" responded Jenny, wiping her wrinkled

cheek with the back of her hard, brown hand. ''An'

thin they have not a sowl to chop and draw them

firewood : an' the weather so oncommon savarc.

Och, hone! what has not that haste of a man to

answer for?"

" I heard,'' continued Mrs. S ,
" that they

have tasted no food but potatoes fjr the last nine

months, and scarcely enough of them to keep soul

and body together; that they have sold their last

cow ; and the poor young lady and her second

brother, a lad of only twelve years old, bring all the

wood for the fire from the bush on a hand-sleigh."

Oh, dear!—oh, dear!" sobbed Jenny; " an'

I
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not there to hilp them ! An' poor Miss Mary, the

tinder thing ! Oh, "'tis hard, terribly hard upon thu

crathurs, an' they not used to the hke."

"Can nothing be done for them V said I.

" That is what wo want to know," returned

EmiHa, "and tliat was one of my reasons for coming

up to D . I wanted to consult you and Jenny

upon the subject. You, who are an officer's wife,

and I, who am both an officer's wife and daughter,

ought to devise some plan of rescuing this unfor-

tunate lady and her family from her present forlorn

situation."

The tears sprang to my eyes, and I thought, in the

bitterness of my heart, upon my own galling poverty,

that my pockets did not contain even a single copper,

and that I had scarcely garments enough to shield

me from the inclemency of the weather. By un-

flinching industry, and taking my part in the toil

of the field, I had bread for myself and family, and

this was more than poor Mrs. N possessed

;

but it appeared impossible for me to be of any

assistance to the unhappy sufferer, and the thought

of my incapacity gave me severe pain. It was only

in moments like the present that I felt the curse

of poverty.

" Well,""' continued my friend, " you see, Mrs.

Moodie, that the ladies of P are all anxious to

do what they can for her ; but they first want to

learn if the miserable circumstances in which she

is said to be placed are true. In short, my dear
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friend, they want you and me to make a pilgrimage

to Dummer, to sec the poor lady herself ; and then

they will be guided by our report."

" Then let us lose no time in going upon our own

mission of mercy."

"Och, my dear heart, you will be lost in the

woods ! " said old Jenny. '' It is nine long miles to

the first clearing, and that through a lonely, blazed

path. After you are through the beaver-meadow,

there is not a single hut for you to rest or warm your-

selves. It is too much for the both of yees ; you

will be frozen to death on the road."

" No fear," said ray benevolent friend ;
" God will

take care of us, Jenny. It is on His errand we go

;

to carry a message of hope to one about to perish.""

" The Lord bless you for a darlint," cried the old

woman, devoutly kissing the velvet cheek o^f.he little

fellow sleeping upon her lap. " May ;' - ' own

purty child never know the want and sorrc ^ t !ia,t is

around her."

Emilia and I talked over the Dummer scheme

until we fell asleep. Many were the plans we pro-

posed for the immediate relief of the unfortunate

family. Early the next morning, my brother-in-law,

Mr. T , called upon my friend. The subject

next our heart was immediately introduced, and he

was called into the general council. His feelings,

like our own, were deeply interested ; and he pro-

posed that we should each provide something from

our own small stores to satisfy the pressing wants of
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the distressed family ; while ho promised to bring

his cutter the next mornin£:^, and take us through the

beaver-meadow, and to the edge of the great swamp,

which would shorten four miles, at least, of our long

and hazardous journey.

! Wo joyfully acceded to his proposal, and sot

cheerfully to work to provide for the morrow.

Jenny baked a batch of her very best bread, and

boiled a largo piece of beef; and Mr. T
brought with him, the next day, a fine cooked ham,

in a sack, into the bottom of which he stowed

the beef and loaves, besides some sugar and tea,

which his own kind wife, the author of "the Back-

woods of Canada," had sent. I had some misgivings

as to the manner in which these good things could be

introduced to the poor lady, who, I had heard, was

reserved and proud.

"Oh, Jenny," I said, "how shall I be able to ask

her to accept provisions from strangers ? I am afraid

of wounding her feelings."

" Oh, darlint, never fear that! She is proud, I

know; but 'tis not a stiff pride, but jist enough to

consale her disthrcss from her ignorant Ensrlish neijrh-

bours, who think so manoly of poor folk like her

who were once rich. She will be very thankful to

you for your kindness, for she has not experienced

much of it from the Dummer people in her throuble,

though she may have no words to tell you so. Say

that old Jenny sent the bread to dear wee Ellie, ^cause

she knew she would like a loaf of Jenny's bakiii\"

1

:
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" But the meat/'

'• Ocli, the mate, is it ? May bo, you'll think of

Bome excuse for the mate when you get there."

" I hope so ; but Fm a sad coward with strangers,

and T have lived so long out of the world that I am
at a great loss what to do. I will try and put a good

face on the matter. Your name, Jenny, will be no

small help to me."

All was now ready. Kissing our little ' aims,

who crowded around us with eager and inquiring

looks, and charging Jenny for the hundredth time

to take especial care of thein during our absence, we

mounted the cutter, and set off, under the care and

proteclion of Mr. T , who determined to accom-

pany us on the journey.

It was a black, cold day; no sun visible in the

grey dark sky ; a keen, cutting wind, and hard frost.

We crouched close to each other.

" Good heavens, how cold it is !" whispered Emilia.

" What a day for such a journey V
She had scarcely ceased speaking, when the cutter

went upon a stump which lay concealed under the

drifted snow ; and we, together with the ruins of

our conveyance, were scattered around.

" A bad beginning," said my brother-in-law, with

a rueful aspect, as he surveyed the wreck of the

cutter from which we had promised ourselves so

much benefit. "There is no help for it but to return

home."

" Oh, no," said Mrs. S ; " bad beginnings
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mike good endings, you know. Let us go on ; it

will be fnr better walking than riding such a dreadful

day. My feet are half-frozen already with sitting still."

" But, my dear madam," expostulated Mr. T
,

" consider the distance, the road, the dark, dull day,

and our imperfect knowledge of the path. I will get

the cutter mended to-morrov ; and the dav after we

may be able to proc(>ed."

" Delays arc dangerous," said the pertinacious

Emilia, who, woman-like, was determined to have

her own way. " Now, or never. While wo wait for

the broken cutter; the broken-hearted Mrs. N
may starve. AVe can stop at Colonel C 's and

warm ourselves, and you can leav<; the cutter at his

house until our return."

" It was upon your account that I proposed

the delay," said the good Mr. T , taking thf

sack, which was no inconsiderable weight, upon his

shoulder, and driving his horse before him into

neighbour W 's stable. " Where you go, I am
ready to follow."

When we arrived, Colonel C 's family were at

breakfast, of which they made us partake ; and after

vainly endeavouring to dissuade us from what ap-

peared to them our Quixotic expedition, Mrs. C

added a dozen fine white fish to the contents of the

sack, and sent her youngest son to help Mr. T

along with his bnrthen, and to bear us company on

our desolate road.

Leaving the coloners hospitable house on our left,

in

VOL. II. Jkl
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we again plunged into the woods, and after a few

minutes' brisk walking, found ourselves upon the

brow of a steep bank that overlooked the beaver-

meadow, containing within its area several hundred

acres.

Viiere is no scenery in the bush that presents such

a novel appearance as those meadows, or openings,

surrounded, as they invariably are, by dark, intricate

forests ; their high, rugged banks covered with the

light, airy tamarack and silver birch. In summer

they look like a lake of soft, rich verdure, hidden in

the bosom of the barren and howling waste. Lakes

they certainly have been, from which the waters have

receded, " ages, ages long ago ;
" and still the whole

length of these curious level valleys is traversed by a

stream, of no inconsiderable dimensions.

The waters of the narrow, rapid creek, which flowed

through the meadow we were about to cross, were of

sparkling brightness, and icy cold. The frost-king

had no power to check their swift, dancing move-

ments, or stop their perpetual song. On they leaped,

sparkling and flashing beneath their ice-crowned

banks, rejoicing as they revelled on in their lonely

course. In the prime of the yer , this is a wild and

lovely spot, the grass is of the richest green, and the

flowers of the most gorgeous dyes. The gayest

butterflies float above them upon painted wings

;

and the whip-poor-will pours forth from the neigh-

bouring woods, at close of dewy eve, his strange but

sadly plaintive cry. Winter was now upon the earth,

f;
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and the once green meadow looked like a small forest

lake covered with snow.

The first step we made into it plunged us up

to the knees in the snow, which was drifted to a

great height in the open space. Mr. T and

our young friend C walked on ahead of us, in

order to break a track through the untrodden snow.

We soon reached the cold crook ; but here a new

difficulty presented itself. It was too wide to jum|>

across, and we could see no other way of passing to

the other side.

" There must be some sort of a bridge hero about,'*

said young C ,
" or how can the people from

Dummer pass constantly during the winter to and

fro. I will go along the bank, and halloo to you if I

find one."

In a few minutes he gave the desired signal, and

on reaching the spot, we found a round, slippery log

flung across the stream by way of bridge. Witii

some trouble, and after various slips, wo got safely

on the other side. To wet our feet would have been

to ensure their being frozen ; and as it was, we were

not without serious apprehension on that score.

After crossing the bleak, snowy plain, we scrambled

over another brook, and entered the great swamp,

which occupied two miles of our dreary road.

It would be vain to attempt giving any description

of this tangled maze of closely-interwoven cedai's,

fallen trees, and loose-scattered masses of rock. It

seemed the fitting abode of wolves and bears, and

M 2

u

I

;
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overv othor unclean beast. The fire had run through

it (hiring the summer, making the confusion doubly

confused . Now we stooped, half- doubled, to crawl

under ftiUen branches that hung over our path, then

again we had to clamber over prostrate trees of

great bulk, descending from which we plumped down

into holes in the snow, sinking mid-leg into the

rott<n t runk of some treacherous, decayed pine-tree.

Reforo we were half through the great swamp, wo

bogan to think ourselves sad fools, and to wish that

\\i' were safe again by our own firesides. But, then,

a great obj(.>ct was in view,—the relief of a distressed

f< How-creature, and like the " full of hope, mis-

named forlorn," we determined to overcome every

difficulty, and toil on.

It took us an hour at least to clear the great

swamp, from which we emerged into a fine wood,

composed chiefly of maple-trees. The sun had,

during our immersion in the dark shades of the

swamp, burst through his leaden shroud, and cast a

cheery gleam along the rugged boles of the lofty

trees. The squirrel and chissmunk occasionally

bouiid<>d across our path ; the dazzling snow which

covered it reflected the branches above us in an

endless variety of dancing shadows. Our spirts rose

in proportion. Young C burst out singing, and

Emilia and I laughed and chatted as we bounded

along our narrow road. On, on for hours, the same

interminable forest stretched away to the right and

left, befoi'e and behind us.
c
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"It is past twelve/' said my brother T

thougiitfuUy ;
" if we do not soon come to a clearing,

we may cliance to spend the night in tlie forest."

" Oh, I am dying with hunger, cried Emilia. '" !)<»,

C
, give us one or two of the cakes your inotli«'r

put into the bag for us to eat upon the road."

The ginger-cakes were instt'.ntly produced. But

where were the teeth to bo found that could masti-

cate them ? The cakes were frozen as hard as stones ;

this was a great disappointment to us tired and

hungry wights ; but it only produced a hearty

laugh. Over the logs we went again ; for it was

a perpetual stepping up and down, crossing tiie

fjillen trees that obstructed our path. At last wo

came to a spot where two distinct blazed roads

diverged.

" What are we to do now?" said Mr. T. .

Wo stopped, and a general consultation was held,

and without one dissenting voice we took the branch

to the right, which, after pursuing for about half-a-

mile, led us to a log hut of the rudest description.

" Is this the road to Duraraer I " we asked a man,

who was chopping wood outside the fence.

" I guess you are in Dummer? " was the answer.

My heart leaped for joy, for I was droa<l fully

fatigued.

" Does this road lead through the English Line ?"

*' That's another thing," returned the v/oodman.

" No, you turned off from the right path when you

came up here." We all looked very blank at each

(1
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othor. " You will liavo to go back, and keep the

other road, and that will lead you straight to the

Eni^lish Line."

" How many miles is it to Mrs. N "s?"

" Some four, or thereabouts," was the cheering

rejoinder. " "'TIS one of the last clearings on the line.

Tfyou are going back to Douro to-night, you must

look sharp."

Sadly and dejectedly wo retraced our stops. There

are few trifling failures more bitter in our journey

through life than that of a tired traveller mistaking

Ills road. What effect must that tremendous failure

produce upon the human mind, when at the end of

life's unretraceablo journey, the traveller finds that he

has fallen upon the wrong track through every stage,

and instead of arriving at a land of blissful promise,

sinks for ever into the gulf of despair

!

The distance we had trodden in the wrong path,

while led on by hope and anticipation, now seemed

to double in length, as with painful stops we toiled

on to reach the right road. This object once attained,

soon led us to the dwellings of men.

Neat, comfortable log houses, surrounded by well-

fenced patches of clearing, arose on either side of the

forest road ; dogs flew out and barked at us, and

children ran shouting in-doors to tell their respective

owners that strangers were passing their gates ; a

most unusual circumstance, I should think, in that

location.

A servant who had hired two years with my

i
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brother-in-law, we knew must live somewhere in tl)is

neighbourhood, at whoso fireside we hoped not only

to rest and warm ourselves, but to obtain something

to eat. On going up to one of the cabins to inquire

for Hannah J , wo fortunately happened to light

upon the very person wo sought. With many excla-

mations of surprise, she ushered us into her neat and

comfortable log dwelling.

A blazing fire, composed of two huge logs, was

roaring up the wide chimney, and the savoury smell

that issued from a large pot of pea-soup was very

agreeable to our cold and hungry stomachs. But,

alas, the refreshment went no further ! Hannah

most politely begged us to take seats by the fire, and

warm and rest ourselves ; she oven knelt down and

assisted in rubbing our half-frozen hands ; but she

never once made mention of the hot soup, or of the

tea, which was drawing in a tin teapot upon the

hearth-stone, or of a glass of whiskey, which would

have been thankfully accepted by our male pilgrims,

Hannah was not an Irishwoman, no, nor a Scotch

lassie, or her very first request would have been for

us to take " a pickle of soup/' or " a sup of thae warm

broths.^' The soup was no doubt cooking for Hannah's

husband and two neighbours, who were chopping for

him in the bush ; and whose want of punctuality she

feelingly lamented.

As we left her cottage, and jogged on, Emilia

whispered, laughing, " I hope you are satisfied with

your good dinner ? Was not the pea-soup excellent i

l>

<5

1"
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—and that cup of nicu hot tea !— I never relished

anythini,' more in my life. I think wo .shouhl never

\):iHti tliat housii without i^iving llainmh a call, an<l

testifyin/j^ our gratitude for her i^ood cheer.'"

Many iiuwa did we .stop to incjuiro the way to

Mrs. N 's, before wo ascended the strep, bleak iiill

upon which her house .stood. At the door, Mr. T

deposited the sack of provi-sions, and ho and younj?

C went across the road to the hou.so of an

Enghsh settler (who, fortunately for them, proved

more hospitable than Hannah J ), to wait until

our orrand was e.Kecutod.

The houso before which Emilia and 1 woro standing

had once been a tolerably comfortable log dwelling.

It waw larger than such buildings generally are, and

was surrounded by dilapidated barns and stables,

which were not cheered by a solitary head of cattle.

A black pine-forest stretched away to the north of

the house, and terminated in a dismal, tangled cedar-

swamp, the entrance to the house not having been

constructed to face the road.

The spirit that had borne me up during the journey

died within me. I was fearful that my visit would

be deemed an impertinent intrusion. I knew not in

what manner to introduce myself, and my embarrass-

ment had been greatly increased by Mrs. S

declaring that I must break the ice, for she had not

courage to go in. I remonstrated, but she was firm.

To hold any longer parley was impossible. We
were standing on the top of a bleak hill, with the
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a licavy sii,'h, I knocked wlowly l>ut decidedly at tin

crazy door. I >a\v the curly hea<i of a boy glance f«»r

a nu>n»ent a^'.iinst tliu broken \vin(b)\v. Tliere N\as a

Htir within, but n<) one aufswe-red our sununons.

Kinilia was rubbin<^ her hands toi^ether, and beatin;; a

rapid tattoo with i.er fet t upon tlio hard and glittering

snow, to keep them from freeziuij.

A^ain 1 ap[»ealod to tlie iniioispitable door, witii a

veii«'menc(; which seemed to say, " \Vu are freezinj?,

pood peo:il(> ; in mercy b t us in !

"

Ai;ain iliere was ;' sur, and a whi.-j)er<d soinid «tf

voices, as if in cons'dtation, from within ; and after

waiting a fi' v minutes lon;,'<'r—which, cold as \vu were,

seemed an age—the door is cautiously opened by a

handsome, dark-eyed la' ;.'l' tweb-j years of age, who

was evidently the M^ ler of ihe .,.»rly head that hail

been sent to veoonnoitro us through Hi- window.

Carefully closing the door after him, ho stepped out

upon the snow, and asked us coldly but respectfully

what we wanted. I told him that wo were two ladies,

who iiad walked all the way from Douro to see his

niannna, and that we wished very nuich to speak to

her. The lad answered us, with the ease and courtesy

of a gentleman, that lie did not know whether his

niamuv! r add bo seen by strangers, but he would go

in and see. So saying ho abruptly loft ug, leaving

behind him an ugly skeleton of a dog, who, after

expressing his disapprobation at our presence in the

m3

i;

,M
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most disagreeable and unequivocal manner, j30unced

like a famished wolf upon the sack of good things

which lay at Emilia's feet; and our united efforts

could scarcely keep him off.

'' A cold, doubtful reception this !
" said my friend,

turning her back to the wind, and hiding her face in

her muff. " This is worse tiian Hannah's liberality,

and the long, weary walk."

I thought so too, and began to apprehend that our

walk had been in vain, when the lad again appeared,

and said that wo might walk in, for his mother was

dressed.

Emilia, true to her determination, went no farther

than the passage. In vain wore all my entreating

looks and mute appeals to her benevolence and friend-

ship ; I was forced to enter alone the apartment that

contained the distressed family.

I felt that I was treading upon sacred ground, for

a pitying angel hovers over the abode of suffering

virtue, and hallows all its woes. On a rude bench,

before the fire, sat a lady, between thirty and forty

years of age, dressed in a thin, coloured muslin gown,

the most inappropriate garment for the rigour of the

season, but, in all probability, the only decent one

that she retained. A subdued melancholy looked

forth from her large, dark, pensive eyes. She ap-

peared like one who, having discovered the full extent

of her misery, had proudly steeled her heart to bear

it. Her countenance was very pleasing, and, in

early life (but she was still young), she must have
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been eminently handsome. Near her, with her head

bent down, and shaded by her thin, slender hand,

her slight figure scarcely covered by her scanty

clothing, sat her eldest daughter, a gentle, swcot-

looking girl, who held in her arms a baby brother,

whose destitution she end(?avoured to conceal. It

was a touching sight ; that suffering girl, just step-

ping into womanhood, hiding against her young

bosom the nakedness of the little creature she

loved. Another fine boy, whoso neatly-patched

clothes had not one piece of the original stuff appa-

rently left in them, stood behind his mother, with

dark, glistening eyes fastened upon me, as if amused,

and wondering who I was, and what business I

could have there. A pale and attenuated, but very

pretty, delicately-featured little girl was seated on

a low stool before the fire. This was old Jenny's

darling, Ellie, or Eloise. A rude bedstead, of home

manufacture, in a corner of the room, covered with

a coarse woollen quilt, contained two little boys, who

had crept into it to conceal their want. fi*om the

eyes of the stranger. On the table lay a dozen peeled

potatoes, and a small pot was boiling on the fire, to

receive this their scanty and only daily meal. There

was such an air of patient and enduring suffering in

the whole group, that, as I gazed heart-stricken

upon it, my fortitude quite gave way, and I burst

into tears.

Mrs. N first broke the painful silence, and,

rather proudly, asked me to whom siie had the
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pleasure of speaking. I made a desperate effort to

regain my composure, and told her, but with much

emliarrassment, my name ; adding that I was so

well acquainted with her and her children, through

Jenny, that I could not consider her as a stranger ;

that I hoped that, as I was the wife of an officer, and,

like her, a resident in the bush, and well acquainted

with all its trials and privations, she would look upon

me as a friend.

She seemed surprised and annoyed, and I found no

small difficulty in introducing the object of my visit

;

but the day was rapidly declining, and I knew that

not a moment was to be lost. At first she coldly

rejected all offers of service, and said that she was

contented, and wanted for nothing.

I appealed to the situation in which I beheld her-

self and her children, and implored her, for their

sakes, not to refuse lieip from friends who felt for her

distress. Her maternal feelings triumphed over her

assumed indifference, and when she saw me weeping,

for I could no longer restrain my tears, her pride

yielded, and for some minutes not a word was

spoken, I heard the large tears, as they slowly fell

from her daughter's eyes, drop one by one upon

her garments.

At last the poor girl sobbed out, "Dear mamma,

why conceal the truth I You know that we are nearly

naked, and starving.^'

Then came the sad tale of domestic w oes :—the

absence of the husband and eldest son ; the uncer-
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tainty as to whero tlicy wero, or in what engaged ;

till) utter want of means to procure the connnon

necessaries of life ; the sale of the only remaining

cow that used to provide the children with food. It

had been sold for twelve dollars, part to be paid in

cash, part in potatoes ; the potatoes were neaily

exhausted, and they were allowanced to so many

a day. But the six dollars she had retained as their

last resource. Alas ! she had sent the eldest boy the

day before to P , to get a letter out of the

post-offieo, wiiich she hoped contained some tidings

of her husband and son. She was all anxiety and

expectation—but the child returned late at night

without the letter which they had longed for with

such feverish impatience. The six dollars upon which

they had depended for a supply of food were in

notes of the Farmer's Bank, which at that time

would not pass for money, and which the roguish

purchaser of the cow had passed off upon this dis-

tressed family.

Oh ! imagine, ye wiio revel in riches—who can

daily throw away a large sum upon the merest toy

—

the cruel disappointment, the bitter agony of this

poor niother"'8 heart, when she received this calami-

tous news, in the midst of her starving children.

For the last nine weeks they had lived upon a scanty

supply of potatoes ;—they had not tasted raised

bread or animal food for eighteen months.

" Ellie," said I, anxious to introduce the sa:k,

which had lain like a nightmare upon my mind,
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** I have something for you ; Jenny baked some

loaves last night, and sent them to you with her

best love."

The eyes of all the children grew bright. " You

will find the sack with the bread in the passage,"

said I to one of the boys. He rushed joyfully out,

and returned with Mrs. and the sack. Her

bland and affectionate greeting restored us all to

tranquillity.

The delighted boy opened the sack. The first

thing he produced was the ham.

" Oh," said I, "that is a ham that my sister sent

to Mrs. N ; 'tis of her own curing, and she

thought that it might be acceptable."

Then came the white fish, nicely packed in a clean

cloth. " Mrs. C thought fish might be a treat

to Mrs. N , as she lived so far from the great

lakes." Then came Jenny's bread, which had already

been introduced. The beef, and tea, and sugar, fell

upon the floor without any comment. The first

scruples had been overcome, and the day was ours.

" And now, ladies," said Mrs. N , with true

hospitality, "since you have brought refreshments

with you, permit me to cook something for your

dinner."

The scene I had just witnessed had produced

such a choking sensation that all my hunger had

vanished. Before we could accept or refuse Mrs.

N 's kind offer, Mr. T arrived, to hurry

us off.
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It was two o'clock when wo descended the hill in

front of tho house, that led by a side-path round to

the road, and commenced our homeward route. 1

thought tho four miles of clearings would never bo

passed ; and the English Lino appeared to have no

end. At length we entered once more tho dark forest.

The setting sun gleamed dong the ground ; the

necessity of exerting our utmost speed, and getting

through the great swamp before darkness surrounded

us, was apparent to all. The men strode vigorously

forward, for they had been refreshed with a sub-

stantial dinner of potatoes and pork, washed down

with a glass of whiskey, at the cottage in which they

had waited for us ; but poor Emilia and I, faint,

hungry, and foot-sore, it was with the greatest

difficulty we could keep up. I thought of Rosalind,

as our march up and down tho fallen logs recom-

menced, and often exclaimed with her, "Oh, Jupiter !

how weary are my legs !

"

Night closed in just as we reached the beaver-

meadow. Here our ears were greeted with the sound

of well-known voices. James and Henry C had

brought the ox-sleigh to meet us at the edge of the

bush. Never was splendid equipage greeted with such

delight. Emilia and I, now fairly exhausted with

fatigue, scrambled into it, and lying down on the

straw which covered the bottom of the rude vehicle,

we drew the buffalo robes over our faces, and actually

slept soundly until wo reached Colonel C ^s

hospitable door.

Il

i
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An excellent supper of hot fish and fried venison

was smoking on the table, with other good cheer, to

which we did ample justice. I, for one, never was

so hungry in my life. We had fasted for twelve hours,

and that on an intensely cold day, and had walked

during that period upwards of twenty miles. Never,

never shall I forget that weary walk to Dummer ; but

a blessins; followed it.

It was midnight when Emilia and I reached my
humble home ; our good friends the oxen being again

put in requisition to carry us there. Emilia went

immediately to bed, from which she was unable to

rise for several days. In the meanwhile I wrote to

Moodie an account of the scene I had witnessed, and

he raisL'd a subscription among the officers of the

regiment for the poor lady and her children, which

amounted to forty dollars. Emilia lost no time in

mpking a full report to her friends at P ; and

before a week passed away, Mrs. N and her

family were removed thither by several benevolent

individuals in the place. A neat cottage was hired

for her; and, to the honour of Canada be it spoken, all

who could afford a donation gave cheerfully. Farmers

left at her door, pork, beef, flour, and potatoes ; the

storekeepers sent groceries, and goods to make clothes

for the children ; the shoemakers contributed boots

for the boys; while the ladies did all in their power to

assist and comfort the gentle creature thus thrown by

Providence upon their bounty.

While Mrs. N remained at P she did not
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want for anv comfort. Ilor children wore clothed

and her rent paid by her benevolent friends, and her

house supplied with food and many comforts from the

same source. Respected and beloved by all who knew

her, it would have been well had she never left the

(juiet asylum whero for several years sho enjoyed

trancpiillity and a respectable competence from h<r

school ; but in an evil hour sho followed her worthless

husband to the Southern States, and airain suffered

all the v»()es which drunkenness inflicts upon the

wives and children of its de^^raded victims.

THE CONVICT'S WIFE.

Pale matron ! I see tlico in aijony steep

The pillow (in wliich thy young innocents .sleep ;

Tlieir slunibers are tran(iuil, unhroia-n tiieir rest,

Tiiey know not tlio grief that convulses thy l)rcast
;

They mark not the glance of that red, swollen eye,

That must weep till the fountain of sorrow is dry
;

They guess not thy thoughts in this moment of dread,

Thou desolate widow, but not of the dead !

ii

t

.1

Ah, what are thy feelings, whilst gazing on those,

Who unconsciously smile in their halniy repose,

—

The pangs which thy grief-stricken bosom must prove

Whilst gazing through tears on those pledges of love,

Who murmur in slumber the dear, cherish'd name

Of that sire who has cover'd his ofl'spring w ith shame,

—

Of that husband wiiom justice has wi'enchM from thy side

Of the wretch, who the laws of his country defied ?

Poor, heart-broken mourner ! thy tears faster flow.

Time can bring no oblivion to banish thy woe;

The sorrows of others are soften'd by years.

Ah, what now remains for thy portion but tears ?

..

i
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Anxieties ceaseless, renew'd day by day,

While thy heart yearns for one who is ever away.

No hope speeds thy thoughts as they traverse the wave

To the far-distant land of the exile and slave.

And those children, whose birth with such rapture was baiPd,

When the holiest feelings of nature prevail'd,

And the bright drops that moisten'd the father's glad cheek

Could alone the deep transport of happiness speak
;

When he turn'd from his first-born with glances of pride.

In grateful devotion to gaze on his bride,

The loved and the loving, who, silent with joy.

Alternately gazed from the sire to his boy.

Ah ! what could induce the young husband to fling

Love's garland away in life's beautiful spring.

To scatter the roses Hope wreath'd for her brow

In the dust, and abandon his partner to woe ?

The winc-cup can answer. The Bacchanal's bowl

Corrupted life's chalice, and poison'd his soul.

It chiird the warm heart, added Are to the brain,

Gave to pleasure and passion unbridled the rein
;

Till the gentle endearments of children and wife

Only roused the fell demon to anger and strife.

By conscience deserted, by law unrestrain'd,

A felon, convicted, unblushing, and chain'd
;

Too late from the dark dream of ruin he woke

To remember the wife whose fond heart he had broke
;

The children abandon'd to sorrow and shame.

Their deepest misfortune the brand of his name.

Oh, dire was the curse he invoked on his soul,

Then gave his last mite for a draught of the bowl !
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CHAPTER XIII.

A CHANGE IN OUR PROSPECTS.

Tlic future (lower lies folded in tlie bud,

—

Its beauty, colour, fragrance, graceful form,

Carefully shrouded in that tiny cell
;

Till time mid circumstance, and sun and shower.

Expand the embryo blossom—and it bursts

Its narrow cerements, lifts its blushing head,

Rejoicing in the light and dew of heaven.

But if the canker-worm lies coil'd around

The heart o' the bud, the summer sun and dew
Visit in vain the sear'd and blighted flower.

During my illness, a kind neighbour, who had not

only frequently come to see me, but had brought me
many nourishing things, made by her own fair hinds,

took a great fancy to my second daughter, who,

lively and volatile, could not bo induced to remain

quiet in the sick chamber. The noise she made

greatly retarded my recovery, and Mrs. H took

her home with her, as the only means of obtaining

for me necessary rest. During that winter, and

through the ensuing summer, I only received occa-

sional visits from my little girl, who, fairly established

with her new friends, looked upon their house as her

home.

This separation, which was felt as a great benefit

< I

I
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at t.ho timo, proatly o.str?inir«Ml tli<' nfft;ct,ions of iIk;

child from Ikt own people. She Siiw us so seldom

that she almost regarded us, whtii she did meet, as

strancrcrs ; and I often deeply lamented tho hotu*

when I had unwittingly suffered the threefold cord of

domestic love to bo unravelled by al>senc<j, and iho

flattering attentions which fed tlu; vanity of a

beautiful child, without strengthening her moral

character. Mrs. II , whoso husbantl was wealthy,

was a generous, warm - hearted girl of eighteen.

Lovely in person, and fascinating in manners, and still

too young to havo any idea of forming tho character

of a child, sho dressed the little creature expen-

sively ; and, by constantly praising her personal

appearance, gavo her an idea of her own importanco

which it took many years to eradicate.

It is a great error to suffer a child, who has been

trained in tho hard school of poverty and self-denial,

to be transplanted suddenly into tho hot-bed of

wealth and luxury. The iilea of the child being so

much happier and better off blinds her fond parents

to the dangers of hei new situation, where she is suro

to contract a dislike to all useful occupation, and to

look upon scanty moans and plain clothing as a

disgrace. If the re-action is bad for a grown-up

person, it is almost destructive to a child who is

incapable of moral reflection. Whenever I saw little

Addie, and remarked the growing coldness of her

manner towards us, my heart reproached mo for

having exposed her to temptation.
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Still, in tlio ovo of tlio world, slio was niucli bettor

><ituate(l tli.'iii slio couM )»()Hsil)ly be with us. Tlio

hc.'irt of tlio pjiront could Jilono understand tlio

eliantje.

So sensible was her father of tliis rilt* ration, that

the first time h(^ paid us a visit he went and brouidit

homo his chihl.

"'If she remain so lon<j away from us, at her

tender years," he said, " she will cease to love us.

All the wealth in tho world would not comp(>ns;ite me

for the love of my child."

Tho removal of my sister rendered my separation

from my husliand doubly lonely and irksome. Som---

times tho desire to see and converse with him would

pr<'ss so painfully on my heart that I would jret up

in the niirht, strike a li^ht, and sit down and write

him a lon^j letter, and tell him all that was in my
mind; and when I had tlms unburdeiud my sjii'it,

the letter was committed to tin* Hames, and after

ferv< ntlv commcndinsf him to the care of tin? (ireat

Father of mankind, I would lay down my throbbini,'

head on my pillow beside our first-born son, and sleep

tran<|uilly.

It is a strange fact that many of my husband's

letters to me were written at tho very time when T

felt those irresistible impulses to hold communion

with him. NV'hy should we be .ishamed to admit

openly our belief in this mysterious intercourse

between the spirits of those who are bound to each

other 1)V the tend( r ties of friendship and nff'ection,

5 I,

t
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when the oxporionco of every day proves its

truth! Proverbs, which arc tlio wisdom of ages

collected into a few brief words, tell us in one pithy

sentence that " if wo talk of the devil ho is sure to

appear." Whilo the name of a long-absent friend is

in our mouth, the next moment brings him into our

presence. How can this bo, if mind did not moot

mind, and the spirit had not a prophetic consciousness

of the vicinity of another spirit, kindred with its own I

This is an occurrence so common that I never mot

with any ]»er8on to whom it had not happened ; few

will admit it to be a spiritual agency, but in no other

way can they satisfactorily explain its causo. If it

were a mere coincidc^icc, or combination of ordi-

nary circumstances, it would not happen so often, and

people would not be led to speak of the long-absent

always at the moment when they are just about to

present themselves before them. My husband was

no believer in what ho termed my fanciful, speculative

theories; yet at the time when his youngest boy and

myself lay dangerously ill, and hardly expected to live,

I received from him a letter, written in great haste,

which commenced with this sentence ;
" Do write to

me, dear S , when you receive this. I have felt

very uneasy about you for some days past, and am
afraid that all is not right at home."

Whence came this sudden fear? Why at that

particular time did his thoughts turn so despondingly

towards those so dear to him ? Why did the dark

cloud in his mind hang so heavily above his home ?

'
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Tlie burden of my ni ary and diHtrcssod spirit had

reached him ; and without knowing' of our HulferingM

and dangi'r, \m own renponded to the call.

Tile iioly and mysterious natun; of man is yet

liidden from iiimself; lie is still a stranger to the

inovementH of that inner life, and knows little of its

capabilities and powers. A purer religion, a higher

standard of moral and intellectual training may in

time reveal all this. Man still remains a half-

reclaimed savage; the leaven of Christianity is slowly

and surely working its way, but it has not yet

changed the whole lump, or transformed the <le-

forme<l into the beauteous child of Cioil. Oh, for

that glorious day ! It is coming. The dark clouds

of humanity aie already tinged with the golden

radiance of the dawn, but the sun of righteous-

ness has not yet arisen upon the world with heal-

ing on his wings ; the light of truth still struggles

in the womb of darkness, and man stumbles on

to the fultilment of his sublime and mysterious

destiny.

This spring I was not a little puzzled how to get

in the crops. I still continued so weak that I was

quite unable to assist in the field, and my good old

Jenny was sorely troubled with iuHamcd feet, which

required constant care. At this juncture, a neigh-

bouring settler, who had recently come among us,

offered to put in my small crop of peas, potatoes, and

oats, in all not comprising more than eight acres, if

I would lend him my oxen to log-uj) a large fallow of

I
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ton acrcfs, and put in his own crops. Trusting to liis

fair dealing, I consented to this arrangement ; but

he took advantage of my isohited position, and not

only logged-tip his fallow, but put in all his spring

crops before he sowed an acre of mine. The oxen

were worked down so low that tliey were almost

unfit for use, and my crops were put in so late, and

with such little care, that they all proved a failure.

1 siioulil have felt this loss more severely had it hap-

pened in any previous year ; but I had ceased to feel

that deep interest in the affairs of tlie farm, from a

sort of conviction in my own mind tiiat it would not

long remain my home.

Jenny and I did our best in the way of hoeing and

weeding ; but no industry on our part could repair

the injury done to the seed by being sown out of

season.

We therefore cimfined our attention to the gar-

den, which, as usual, was very productive, and with

milk, fresh buttei', and eggs, supplied the simple

wants of our family. Emilia enlivened our solitude

by her company, for several weeks during the sum-

mer, and we had many pleasant excursions on the

water together.

My knowledge of the use of the paddle, however,

wjis not entirely without its danger.

One very windy Sunday afternoon, a servant-girl,

wlio lived with my fjiend Mrs. C , came crying

to the house, and implored the use of my canoe and

paddles, to cross the lake to see her dying father.

th
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The request was inslantly granted ; but there was

no rwin upon tlie ])hico to ferry her across, and she

could .t manigo the boat lierself— in short, had

never been in a canoe in her life.

The girl \v;is deeply distressed. She said that she

had iTot word that her father could scareelv live till

she could reach Smith-town ; that if she went round

by the bridge, she uuist walk five niiles^ while if

she crosscil tlie lake she could be home in half-

an-hour.

I did not nuieh like the angry swell upon the

water, but the poor creature was in such grief that

I told hei". if she was not afraid of venturing with

me, I would try and put her ov< r.

She expressed her thanks in the warmest terms,

accompanied by a shower of blessings ; and I took

the i)adcHes and went down to the lauding. Jenny

was veiy averse to my tempti/ir/ Pnividi'iicc, as she

termed it, and wished that I might get back as safe

as I went. However, the old woman launched the

canoe forme, pushed us from the slior(>, and away we

went. The wind was in my faveur, and I found so

little trouble in getting acress that T beixan to laugh

at my own timidity. I put the girl on shore, and

endeavoured to shape my pa'-sage home, l^ut this 1

found was no easy task. The water was lougli, and

the wind high, and the strong current, which runs

through that part of the lake to the Smith rapids,

was dead a<;ainst me. In vain I laboured to cross

this current ; it resisted all my efforts, and at each

VOL. II. W
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repulse 1 was carried fartlier tlown towards the

rapids, which were full of sunken rocks, and liard for

the strong' arm of a man to stem— to the weak hand

of a woman their safe pas.saL'e was impossible. I

began to feel rather uneasy at the awkward situation

in which I found myself placed, and for some time I

made desperate efiorts to extricate myself, by pad-

dling with all my might. T soon gave this up, and

contented myself by steering the canoe in the path

that it thought fit to pursue. Aft(>r drifting down

with the current for some little space, until I

camo opposite a small island, 1 put out all my
strength to gain the land. In this I fortunately suc-

ceeded, and getting on shore, I contrived to drag the

canoe so far round the headland that I got her

out of the current. All now was smooth sailing,

and I joyfully answered old Jenny's yells from the

landing, that I was safe, and would join her in a few

minutes.

This fortunate manoeuvre stood me in good stead

upon another occasion, when crossing the lake, some

weeks after this, in ccjmpany with a young female

friend, durinui; a sudden storm.

Two Indian women, heavily laden with their packs

of drie(l venison, called at the house to borrow the

canoe, to join their encampment upon the other side.

It so happened that I wanted to send to the mill that

afternoon, and the boat could not be returned in

time without I went over with the Indian women

and brought it back. My young friend was delighted
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at the idea of tlie frolic, and as she couM both steer

and paddle, and the day was calm and bright, though

excessively warm, we both agreed to accom})any

the squaws to the other side, and bring back the

canoe.

Mrs. Muskrat had fallen in love with a fine fat

kitten, vjiom the childrfu had called " Ihittermilk,"

and she begged so hard for the little jiuss, that I pre-

sented it to her, rather marvelling bow she would

contrive to carry it so many mik'S thi'ough tho woods,

and she loaded with such an enormous ])aek ; when,

lo ! the S(iuaw took down the bundle;, and, in the

heart of the piles of dric 1 venison, she de])0!^^ted the

cat in a small basket, giving it a thin slice of the

meat to console it for its close confinement. Puss

received the donation with piteous mews; it was

eviilent that mice and freedom were preferred by

her to venison and the honour of riding on a scjuaw's

back.

The squaws paddled us quickly across*, and we

lauufhed and chatted as wc bounded over th-' blue

waves, until 'Ve were landed in a dark cedar-swamp,

in the heart of Wiiieh we found the Indian encamp-

ment.

A large party were lounging around the fire,

sujierintending the dr\iiig of a quantity of venison

which v.'.'is suspended on forked sticks. Besid(\s tlio

Uesh of the deer, a number of musk-rats were skinned,

and extended as if standing bolt upright before the

fire, warming their paws. The appearance they cut

s\

^
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was most ludicrous. My young friend pointed to the

musk-rats, as she sank down, laughing, upon one of

the skins.

Old Snow-storm, who was present, imagined

that she wanted one of them to eat, and very

gravely handed her the unsavoury beast, stick

and all.

" Does the old man take mo for a cannibal ? " she

said. " I would as soon eat a child."

Among the many odd things cooking at that fire

there was something that had the appearance of a

bull- frog.

" What can that be?" she said, directing my eyes

to the strange monster. " Surely they don't eat

bull-frogs!"

This sally was received by a grunt of approbation

from Snow-storm ; and, though Indians seldom

forget their dignity so far as to laugh, he for

once laid aside his stoical gravity, and, twirling the

thing round with a stick, burst into a hearty

peal.

" Muckakee ! Indian eat mnckakcc ?—Ila ! ha !

Indian no eat muckakee ! Frenchnians eat his hind

legs ; they say the speckled beast much good. il:is

no rnuckak'c!—the liver of deer, dried—very nice

—

Indian cat him."

" I wish him much joy of the delicate morsel," said

the saucy girl, who was intent upon quizzing and

examining everything in the camp.

We had remained the best part of an hour, when

I
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Mrs. Muskrat laid hold of my hand, and lea<lini,' u\t'

through the bush to the fhor(\ pointr-d up sigiiilicintly

to a cJDud, as dark as night, tiiat hung loweringly

over the bush.

" Thunder in that cloud—got over the lake—(juick,

quick, before it breaks." Tiien motioning for us to

jump into the canoe, she threw in the paddles, and

pushed us from the shore.

We saw tlio necest«ity of haste, and both plied the

padiUe with diligruce to gain the op[)osite bank, or

at least the shelter of the island, before the cloud

pouied down its fury upon us. We were just in the

middle of the current when the first [)eal of thunder

brok(! with startling nearness over our heads. The

storm frowned darkly ui)on the woods; the rain came

down in torrents; and there were we expoiscd to

its utmost fury in the middle of a current too strong

for us to stem.

" Wiuit shall we do ? We shall be drowned !
" said

my young friend, turning her pale, tearful face

towards me.

" Let the canoe float down the current till we get

close to the island ; then run her into the land. I

saved myself once before by this plan."

We did so, and were safe; but there we had to

remain, wet to our skins, until the wind and the rain

abated sufficiently for u^' to manage our little craft.

" How do you like being upon the lake in a storm

like this?" I whispered to my shivering, dripping

companion.

i,
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" Very well in romance, but terribly dull in

reality. Wo cannot, however, call it a dry joke,"

continued she, wringing the rain from her dress. " I

wish wo were suspended over Old Snow-storni^s fire

with the bull-frog, for I hato a shower-bath with

my clothes on.''

I took warning by this adventure, never to

cross the lake again without a stronger arm than

mine in the canoe to steer me safely through the

current.

I received much kind attention from my new neigh-

bour, the Rev. W. W. , a truly excellent

and pious clergyman of the English Church. The

good, white-haired old man expressed the kindest

sympathy in all my trials, and strengthened mc greatly

with his benevolent counsels and gentle charity. Mr.

W was a true follower of Christ. His Chris-

tianity was not confined to his own denomination

;

and every Sabbath his log cottage was filled with

attentive auditors, of all persuasions, who met to-

gether to listen to the word of life delivered to them

by a Christian minister in the wilderness.

He had been a very fine preacher, and though

considerably turned of seventy, his voice was still

excellent, and his manner solemn and impressive.

His only son, a young man of twenty-eight years

of age, had received a serious injury in the brain by

falling upon a turf-spado from a loft window when a

child, and his intellect had remained stationary from

that time. Poor Harry was an innocent child ; he
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iovocl his parents with tin; simplicity of a child, ami

all who spoke kimlly to Ijiin he re^^arded as frieiuLs.

Like most persons of his caste of mind, his predilec-

tion for pet animals w^as a prominent instinct. Ho
was always followed by tw<i dogs, whom he regarded

with especial favour. The moment he caught your

eye, ho looked down admiringly upon his four-footed

attendants, patting their sleek necks, and munnuring,

'• Nice dogs—nice dogs." Harry iiad singled out

myself and my little ones as great favourites. Ho
would gather flowers for the girls, and catch butter-

flies for the boys ; while to me he always gave the

title of " dear aunt."

It so happened that one fine morning I wanted to

walk a couple of miles through the bush, to spend the

day with Mrs C ; but the woods wiro full of the

cattle belonging to the neighbouring settlers, and of

these I was terribly afraid. Whilst I was dressing

the little girls to aecom})any me, Harry \V

came in with a message from his mother. ''Oh,

thought I, here is Harry W^ . lie will walk

with us through the bush, and defend us from the

cattle."

The proposition w is made, and Harry was not a

little proud of being invited to join our party. Wo
had accomplishetl half the distance without seeing

a single hoof; anil I was beginning to congratu-

late myself u[)on our unusual luck, when a largo

red ox, maddened by the stings of the gatl-flies,

came headlong through the brush, tossing up

liii
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the withered leaves and dried moss with his horns,

and maUing directly towards us. I screanjed to

my champiun for help ; but where was he ?
—

running like a frightened chissniunk along the fallen

timber, shouting to my eldest girl, at the top of his

voice,

"Run, Katty, run!— The bull, the bull! Run

Katty ! — The bull, the bull!" — li'aving us poor

creatures far behind in the chase.

The bull, who cared not one fig for us, did not

even stop to give us a passing stare, and was soon

lost among the tre(\s ; while our valiant knight never

stopped to see what had become of us, but made the

best of his way home. So much for taking an

innocent for a guard.

The next month most of the militia regiments

were disbanded. My husband's services were no

longer required at B , and he once more returned

to help to gather in our scanty harvest. Many of

the old debts were paid off by his hard-saved pay ;

and though all hope of continuing in the militia

service was at an end, our condition was so much

improved that we looked less to the dark than to

the sunny side of the landscape.

The potato crop was gathered in, and I had

collected my store of dandelion-roots for our winter

supply of coffee, when one day brought a letter to

my husband from the Governor's secretary, offering

him the situation of sheriff of the V dis-

trict. Though perfectly unacquainted with the
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diffieultif's and responsibilities of su{^h an imj)ortant

office, my husband looked upon it as a i^nft sent

from iieaven to remove us from the sorrows and

poverty with which wo were surroundt.'d in the

woods.

Once more ho bade us farewell ; but it was to go

and make ready a homo for us, that we should no

more be separated from each other.

Heartily did I return thanks to (lod that night

for all his mercies to us; and Sir George Arthur

was not forgotten in those prayers.

From li , mv husband wrote to mo to make

what haste I could in disposing of our crops, house-

hold furniture, stock, and farming implements ; and

to prepare myself and the children to join him on

the first fall of snow that would make the roads prac-

ticable for sleighing. To facilitate this object, he

sent mo a box of clothing, to make up for myself

and the children.

For seven years 1 had lived out of the world

entirely ; my person hid been rendered coarse by

hard work and ex])osnro to the weather. I looked

double the ago I really was, and my hair was already

thickly sprinkled with grey. I clung to my solitude.

I did not like to be dragged from it to mingle in

gay scenes, in a busy town, and with gaily-dressed

people. I was no longer fit for the world ; I had

lost all relish for the pursuits and pleasures which

are so essential to its votaries ; I was contented to

live and die in obscurity.

N 3

/'.
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My dcnr i^'milia ivjoirod, liko atnio friend, in my
changed prospects, and earn- up to Ik Ip mo to cut

elotii" s for tlio cliildren, and to assist nic in preparing

tl»em for the journey.

I succeeded in selling-ofl' our goods and chattels

much better than I cx[)ected. My old friend, Mr.

W , \vh'^ was anew comer, became tli' principal

purchaser, and when Cin-istmas arrived 1 li;ul not one

article left upon my handc save the bedding', nnIucIi it

was necessary to take with us.

:]

i
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TIIK M AiilC ,rELL.

Tlio nmirii' spell, tln' (Irciin is lied,

Till' (Ik.iiii "t ji>y (iciii rnnii iitiovc;

Tilt' idol <il my soul is ilciid,

And iiiuiu'lit rciiiiiitis Imt lidpi'li'ss love.

Tin- song of liirdK, the gct-nt of flowers,

The tt'iidi'i' liirlit of paiiinir duy

—

UuliceiUd now the t;iid_\ Ilhius

Steul sudly, silcnilj- iiwuy.

But welcome now the 8olcn)n night,

Wlun wiitihrnl ^t.-irs ui'i- jrU'iuiiiiii; highj

I'^or tlioiiL'li thy form clndi'w my sigiit,

I kiiuu tliy jffiitlc >|)iiit 's ni;.di.

! (k'lir one, now 1 foil thy jiower,

'Tis sweet to rest when toil is o'er,

But sweeter fur that 1iK'-mi1 hour

When fund hearts meet to part no more.

J. W. 1). M.

ADIKU TO THE WOODS.

Adieu !—adieu !—when qiiiverinj^ lips refuse

The bittei' p;in;,'8 of partin;; to iloelare
;

,

And tlie full bosom feels that it must lose

Friends who were wont its inmost thoughts to share;

When hands are tightly chisp'd, 'mid struggling sighs

And streaming tears, those whispcr'd accents rise,

Leaving to God the objects of our eai'o

In that short, simple, comprehensive prayer—
Adiku I

Never did eajjer British children look for the first

violets and primroses of spriuij with more impatiLiice

I

i
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are ROUGHING IT IN THE BUSH.

than my baby boys and girls watched, day after day,

for the first snow-flakes tliat were to form tlie road

to convey them to their absent father.

" W'iiiter never means to come tliis year. It will

never snow again \" exclaimed my eldest boy, turning

from the window on Christmas-day, with the most

rueful aspect that ever greeted tlie broad, gay beams

of the glorious sun. It was like a spring day. The

little lake in front of the window glittered like

a mirror of silver, set in its dark frame of pine

woods.

I, too, was wearying for the snow, .and was tempted

to think that it did not come as early as usual, in

order to disappoint us. But I kept this to myself,

and comforted the expecting child with the oft-re-

peated assertion that it would certainly snow upon

the morrow.

But the morrow came and passed away, and many

other morrows, and the same mild, open weather pre-

vailed. The last night of the old year was ushered

in with furious storms of wind and snow ; the rafters

of our log cabin shook beneath the violence of the

gale, which swept up fiom the lake like a lion roaring

for its prey, driving the snow-flakes through every

open crevice, of which there were not a few, and

powdering the floor until it rivalled in whiteness

the ground without.

"Oh, what a dreadful night!" we cried, as we

huddled, shivering, around the old broken stove.

*' A person abroad in the woods to-night would bo

%
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It will

frozen. Flcsli and blood could not long stand this

cutting wind."

" It reminds me of the conimcncomont of a laudi-

able extempore ditty," said I to my young friend,

A. C , who was staying with me, " composed by

my husband, during the first very cold night we spent

in Canada
:"

Oil, the cold of Canada nobody knows,

The fii'o burns our shoes without warming onr toes ;

Oil, dear, wliat siiall we do I

Our blanlcets are thin, and our noses are blue

—

Our noses are blue, and our blankets are thin,

It's at zero without, and we 're freezing witliiu !

(^Chorus). Oh, dear, what shall we do 1

'* But, joking apart, my dear A , we ought

to be very thaidiful that we are not travelling this

night to B :'

" But to-morrow," said my elilcst boy, lifting up

his curly head from my lap. " It will be fine to-mor-

rowr, and we shall see dear papa again."

In this ho])e he lay down on his little bed upon the

floor, and -was soon fast asleep ; perhaps dreaming

of that eagerly-anticipated journey, and of meeting

his beloved father.

Sleep was a stranger to my eyes. The tempest

raged so furiously without that I was fearful the roof

would bo carried off the house, or that the chimney

would take fire. The night was far advanced when

old Jenny and myself retired to bed.

My boy's words were prophetic ; that was the last

night I ever spent in the bush—in the dear forest
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homo wliich I had loved in spite of all the hardships

which wo had endured since we pitched our tent in

the backwoods. It was the birthplace of my three

boys, the school of high resolve and energetic action

in which we had learned to meet calmly, and success-

fully to battle with the ills of life. Nor did I leave

it without many regretful tears, to mingle once more

with a world to whose usages, during my long soli-

tude, 1 had become almost a stranger, and to whose

praise or blame I felt alike indifferent.

When the day dawned, the whole forest scenery

lay glittering in a mantle of dazzling white ; the

sun shone brightly, the heavens were intensely blue,

but the cold was so severe that every article of food

had to be thawed before we could get our breakfast.

The very blankets that covered us during the night

were stiff with our frozen breath. *' I hope the

sleighs won''t come to-day," I cried ;
" we should bo

frozen on the long journey."

About noon two sleighs turned into our clearinsr.

Old Jenny ran screaming into the room, " The

masther has sent for us at last ! The sleitjhs are

come ! Fine large sleighs, and illigant teams of

horses ! Och, and it's a cowld day for the wee things

to lave the bush."

The snow had been a week in advance of us at

B , and my husband had sent up the teams to

remove us. The children jumped about, and laughed

aloud for joy. Old Jenny did not know whether to

laugh or cry, but she set about helping me to pack
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up trunks and bedding as fast as our cold hands

would permit.

In the midst of the confusion, my brother arrived,

like a good genius, to our assistance, declaring his

determination to take us down to B himself in

his large lumber-sleigh. This was indeed joyful

news. In less than three hours he despatched the

hired sleighs with their load?, and we all stood

together in the empty house, striving to warm our

hands over the embers of the expiring firo.

How cold and desolate every object appeared !

The small windows, half blocked up with snow,

scarcely allowed a glimpse of the declining sun to

cheer us with his serene aspect. In spite of the cold,

several kind friends had waded througli the deep

snow to say, " God bless you !—Good-bye ;^^ while a

group of silent Indians stood together, gazing upon

our proceedings with an earnestness which showed

that they were not uninterested in the scene. As wo

passed out to the sleigh, they pressed forward, and

silently held out their hands, while the squaws kissed

me and the little ones with tearful eyes. They

had been true friends to us in our dire necessity,

and I returned their mute farewell from my very

heart.

Mr. S sprang into the sleigh. One of our

party was missing. "Jenny [" shouted my brother, at

the top of his voice, " it is too cold to keep your

mistress and the little children waiting."

" Och, slmre thin, it is I that am comiu'
!

"

ll
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returned tlio old body, as slio issued from the

house.

Shouts of laughter greeted her appearance. Tho

figure she cut u[nm that mcniorablo day I tihall never

forgot. My brother dropped tho r(.iiis upon the

horses'' necks, and fairly roared. Jenny was about to

commence her journey to tho front in three hats.

Was it to protect her from tho cold ? Oh, no

;

Jenny was not afraid of tho cold ! She could have

eaten her breakfast on the north side of an iceberg,

and always dispensed with shoes, during the most

severe of our Canadian winters. It was to protect

these precious articles from injury.

Our good neighbour, Mrs. \V , had presented

her with an old sky-blue drawn-silk bonnet, as a

parting benediction. This, by way of distinction, for

she never had possessed such an article of luxury as

a silk bonnet in her life, Jenny had placed over the

coarse calico cap, with its full furbelow of the same

yellow, ill-washed, homely material, next to her head;

over this, as second in degree, a sun-burnt straw hat,

with faded pink ribbons, just showed its broken rim

and tawdry trimmings; and, to crown all, and serve

as a guard to tho rest, a really serviceable grey-

beaver bonnet, once mine, towered up as high as the

celebrated crown in which brother Peter figures in

Swift's " Tale of a Tub."

" Mercy, Jenny ! Why, old woman, you don't

mean to go with us that figure ?
"

Och, my dear heart! I've no band-box to kapo«i
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tho cowld from (losthroviiii; mv illiijaiit bomicts/*

returned Jenny, laying her luind ujxm tlie side of tho

sleigh.

"Go back, Jenny; go back," cried my brother.

" For God's sake tak(; all that torn- foolery from off

your head. \Ve shall be the laugliing-stock of every

village we pass througli."

"Och, shure now, Mr. S , ulioM think of

looking at an owld cratlun* liku niu ! It^s only yerseP

that wonid notice the like."

"All the world, everybody would look at you,

Jenny. I believe that you put on those hats to draw

the attention of all the young fellows that we shall

happen to meet on the road. Pla, Jenny !

"

With an sir of offended dignity, the old woman

returned to the house to re-arrange her toilet, and

provide for the safety of her " illigant bonnets," one

of which she suspended to the strings of lu r cloak,

while she carried the third dandling in her hand ; and

no persuasion of mine would induce her to put them

out of sight.

Many painful and conflicting emotions agitated my

mind, but found no utterance in words, as we entered

the forest path, and I looked my last upon that

humble homo consecrated by the memory of a thou-

sand sorrows. Every object had become endeared to

me during my long exile from civilised life. I loved

the lonely lake, with its magnifieent belt of dark

pines sighing in the breeze ; the cedar-swamp, the

summer home of my dark Indian friends ; my own
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dear little (garden, with its nii^crod snako-fcnco which

I had hcli)ed Jenny to plat'o with my own hands, and

which I had tisslstod tiio faithlnl woman in cnltivatinfj

for the last three years, where I liad so often braved

the tornientini,' nuisquitoes, black-llies, and intense

heat, to provide vegetables for the use of the family.

Even the cows, that had given a breakfast for the

l/ist time to my children, were now regarded with

mournful affection. A poor labourer stood in the

doorway of the deserted house, holding my noble

water-dog, Rover, in a string. The poor fellow gave

a joyous bark as my eyes fell upon him.

" James J , take care of my dog."

" Never fear, ma'am, he shall bide with me as long

as he lives."

" He and tlie Indians at least feel grieved for our

departure," I thought. Love is so scarce in this world

that we ought to prize it, however lowly the source

from whence it flows.

We accomplished only twelve miles of our journey

that night. The road lay through the bush, and

along the banks of the grand, rushing, foaming

Otonabee river, the wildest and most beautiful of

forest streams. We slept at the house of kind

friends, and early in the morning resumed our long

journey, but minus one of our party. Our old

favourite cat. Peppermint, had made her escape

from the basket in which she had been confined,

and had scampered off, to the groat grief of the

children.
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As wo passed Mrs. II 's lioii.so, wo culled (or

dear Addio. Mr. II broiiglit her in his anna

to tho gat(>, well wra|>[)ed up in a lar:,'o fur ca[)e and

a warm woollen tihawl.

" ^^m are robbing n»o of my dear littl(! girl," ho

said. "• Mrs. II is absent ; she told me not to part

with her if you shoukl call ; but I could not detain

her without your consent. Now that yon liavo

seen her, allow mo to keej) her for a few months

longer ?

"

Addio was in tho sleigh. I put my arm about

her. I felt I had my child again, and I secretly

rejoiced in the possession of my own. I .sincerely

thanked him for his kindness, and Mr. S

drove on.

At Mr. R 's, wo found a parcel from dear

Emilia, containing a plum-cako and other good

things for tho cliildrcn. Iler kindness never

flagged.

We crossed the bridge over the Otonaboe, in tho

rising town of Peterborough, at eight o'clock in the

morniufj. Winter had now set in fairlv. Tho chil-

dren wero glad to huddle together in the bottom of

the sleigh, under tho buffalo skins and blankets; all

but my eldest boy, who, just turned of five years old,

was enchanted with all ho heard and saw, and con-

tinued to stand up and gaze around him. Born in

the forest, which he had never quitted before, tho

sight of a town was such a novelty that ho could

find no words wherewith to express his astonishment.

il
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"Aro tlio houses comn to sc . ono anotlicr ? " ho

avskod. " IIow (liil they all meet hero ?

"

Tho (jUcstioM gniitly aimisod his undo, who t(»ok

some pains to cxjtl.iin to him th<' dilf* rcnco between

town and country. Duriui^ tho day, we got rid of

old Jenny jind h. r bonnets, whom we found a very

refractory trav( llini,' coin[)anion ; as wilful, and far

more diitieult to manajro than a youn*^ child. For-

tunately, we overtook the shighs with the furniture,

and Mr. S transferred Jenny to the care of ono

of tho drivers ; an arrangement that proved satisfac-

tory to all paities.

Wo had been most fortunate in obtaining com-

fortable lodiiinjxs for tho nislit. The cvenini; had

closed in so intensely cold that althoUi;h we were

only two miles from C , Addio was so much

affected by it that the child lay sick and pale in my
arms, and, when spoken to, seemed scarcely conscious

of our presence.

My brother jumped from the front seat, and came

round to look at her. " That child is ill with tho

cold ; we must stop somewhere to warm her, or

she will hardly hold out till we get to the inn

at C ."

We were just entering the little village ofA
,

in the vicinity of the court-house, and wo stopped at

a pretty green cottaire, and asked permission to warm

the children. A stout, middle-aged woman came to

the sleigh, and in the kindest manner requested us

to alight.
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ho

or

inn

** I tliiiik I know that voice," T s.iid. " Sunly it

cannot ho Mrs. S , \vl»o onco kept tho hotel

atO V
" j\[rs. Moodio, yon arc welcome," said tho ex-

cellent woni.'in, hostowinjL^ npon mo a m -t IViendiy

embrace ;
*' you and your children. T am heartily

glad to see you Jigain after so many years, (jod bless

you all
!

"

Noihini; could exceed tho kindness and hospitality

of this generous woman ; she would not hear of our

leaving her that night, and, directing my brother to

put up his horses in her stable, sho made up an

excellent firo in a largo bed-room, and helped mo to

undress the littlo ones who were already asleep,

and to warm and food tho rest before wo put them

to bed.

This meeting gavo mo real pleasure. In their

station of life, I seldom have found a more worthy

couple than this American and his wife; and, having

witnessed so many of their acts of kindness, both to

ourselves and others, I entertained for them a sincere

respect and affection, and truly rejoiced that Provi-

dence had onco more led me to tho shelter of

their roof.

Mr.S was absent, but I found little Mary—the

sweet child who used to listen with such delight to

Moodie's flute—grown up into a beautiful girl ; and

the baby that was, a fine child of eight years old.

The next morning was so intensely cold that my

brother would not resume the journey until past
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ten o'clock, and even then it was a hazardous

oxpcriiiirnt.

Wo had iu)t procoodcd four niihs hcforo th«; horses

wore eov(M'od with iciclcH. Our hair was frozen aa

whito as oM Tiuie's solitary forelock, our eyelids

stiflT, and everv limb acliinix with cold.

" This will never do/' said uiy brother, turning to

me; " the children will freeze. I never felt the cold

more severe than this."

" VVhoro can wo stop?" said T ; "wo aro miles

from C , and I see no prospect of the wcatlier

becoming milder."

" Yes, yes ; I know, by the very intensity of the

cold, that a change is at hand. Wo seldom havo

more tlian three very severe days running, and this is

tho third. At all events, it is much warmer at night

in this country than during the day ; tho wind

drops, and tho frost is more bearable. I know a

worthy farmer who lives about a mile a-head ; ho

will give us house-room for a few hours ; and we will

resume our journey in the cvoning. The moon is at

full ; and it will be easier to wrap the children up,

and keep them warm when they are asleep. Shall

wo stop at Old Woodruff's ?
"

" With all my heart." ISIy teeth were chattering

with the cold, and the children were crying over their

aching fingers at the bottom of the sleigh.

A few minutes' ride brought us to a large farm-

house, surrounded by commodious sheds and barns.

A fine orchard opposite, and a yard well-stocked with
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tut cattlo an<l hIhtj), s1( ek ^crsc, niul iilcthorie-looking

swiiio, gave i>nuins(! of a liiiul of .altimdaucc and com-

fort. My brother ran into tlh? Iioiiso to sec if the

owiKir was at lioinc, and prcsintly returned, acconi-

j)ani('(l l»y the Ktauncli (Canadian yeoman and liis

(lauju'liter, wlio i>avo us a truly Iwarty welcome, and

assisted in removinix the children from the slei«;li to

the cheerful fire, that niatle all bright and cozy

within.

Our host was a shrewd, humorous-lookini; York-

sliireinan. His red, weather-beaten face, and tall,

athletic! Hgnre, bent as it was with hard labour, gave

indications of great ])ersonal strength; and a certain

knowing twinkle in his small, clear grey eyes, which

had been acijnired by I<mg dealing with the world,

with a quiet, sarcastic smile that lurked round the

corners of his large mouth, gave you the itlea of a man

who could not easily be deceived by his fellows ; one

who, though no rogue himself, was <j[uick in detecting

the roguery of others. His manners were frank and

easy, and he was such a hospitable entertainer that

you felt at home with him in a minute.

"Well, liow are you, Mr. S V cried the farmer,

shaking my brother heartily by the hand. " Toiling

in the bush still, eh V
" Just in the same place."

" And the wife and children V
" Hearty. Some half-dozen have been added to

the flock since you were our way."

" So much the better—so much the better. The
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more the merrier, Mr. S ; cliildren are riches in

this country."

" I know not how that may be ; I find it hard to

clotho and feed mine.""

" Wait till they grow up ; they will bo brave helps

to you then. The price of labour—the price of

labour, Mr. S , is the destruction of the farmer."

"It does not seem to trouble you much, Wood-

ruff," said my brother, glancinc; round the well-

furnished apartment.

" My son and S do it all," cried the old man.

" Of course the girls help in busy times, and take

care of the dairy, and we hire occasionally ; but small

as the sum is which is expended in wages during seed-

time and harvest, I feel it, I can tell you."

" You are married again^ Woodrufff
" No, sir," said the farmer, with a peculiar smile

;

"not yet :" which seemed to imply the probability of

such an event. " That tall gal is my eldest daughter

;

she manages the house, and an excellent housekeeper

she is. But I cannot keep her for ever." With a

knowing wink, " Gals will think of g(^tting married,

and seldom consult the wishes of their parents upon

the subject when once they have taken the notion

into their heads. But ^tis natural, Mr. S ,

it is natural; we did just the same when we were

young."

My brother looked laughingly towards the fine,

handsome young woman, as she placed upon the table

hot water, whiskey, and a huge plate of plum-cake,
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were

fine,

table

-cake,

which did not lack a companion, stored with the finest

apples wliicli the orchard could produce.

The young girl looked down, and blufslied.

"Oil, I see how it is, Woodruff! You will soon

lose your daughter. I wonder that you have kept

her 80 Ions. But who are these vounf; ladies?" he

continued, as three girls very demurely entered the

room.

" The two youngest arc my darters, by my last

wife, who, I fear, mean soon to follow the bad ex-

ample of their sister. The other lachj^^ said the old

man, with a reverential air, " is n> particular friend of

my eldest darter's."

My brother laughed slily, and the old man's cheek

took a deeper glow as ho stooped forward to mix the

punch.

" You said that these two young ladies, Woodruff,

were by your last wife. Pray how many wives have

you had \"

" Only three. It is impossible, they say in my

country, to have too much of a good thing."

" So 1 suppose you think," said my brother, glanc-

ing first at the old man and then towards Miss Smith.

" Three wives ! You have been a fortunate man,

Woodruff, to survive them all."

" Ay, have I not, Mr. S ? but to tell you the

truth, I have been both lucky and unlucky in the wife

way," and then he told us the history of his several

ventures in matrimony, with which I shall not trouble

my readers.

VOL. II. o
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When ho hiid concluded, the weather was some-

what milder, the sleigh was ordered to the door, and

we proceeded on our journey, resting for the night

at a small village about twenty miles from B
,

rejoicing that the long distance which separated us

from the husband and father was diminished to a few

miles, and that, with the blessing of Providence, we

should meet on the morrow.

About noon we reached the distant town, and were

met at the inn by him whv^m one and all so ardently

longed to see. He conducted us to a pretty, neat

cottage, which he had prepared for our reception,

and where we found old Jenny already arrived.

With great pride the old woman conducted me

over the premises, and showed me the furniture "the

masther" had bought; especially recommending to

my notice a china tea-service, which she considered

the most wonderful acquisition of the whole.

" Och ! who would have thought, a year ago,

misthress dear, that we should be living in a

mansion like this, and ating off raal chaney ? It is

but yestherday that we were hoeing praties in the

field.^'

" Yes, Jenny, God has been very good to us, and

I hope that we shall never learn to regard with in-

difference the many benefits which we have received

at His hands."

Reader 1 it is not my intention to trouble you with

the sequel of our history. I have given you a faithful

picture of a life in the backwoods of Canada, and I
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leave you to draw from it your own conclusions. To

the poor, industrious working man it presents

many advantages ; to the poor gentleman, none

!

The former works hard, puts up with coarse,

scanty faro, and submits, with a good grace, to

hardships tliat would kill a domesticated animal

at home. Thus ho becomes independent, inasmuch

as the land that ho has cleared finds him in the

common necessaries of life; but it seldom, if ever,

in remote situations, accomplishes more than this.

The gentleman can neither work so hard, live so

coarsely, nor endure so many privations as his

poorer but more fortunate neighbour. Unaccus-

tomed to manual labour, his services in the field

are not of a nature to secure for him a profitable

return. The task is new to him, he knows not how

to perform it well; and, conscious of his deficiency,

he expends his little means in hiring labour, which

his bush- farm can never repay. Difficulties increase,

debts grow upon him, he struggles in vain to ex-

tricate himself, and finally sees his family sink into

hopeless ruin.

•^ If these sketches should prove the means of de-

terring one family from sinking their property, and

shipwrecking all their hopes, by going to reside in

the backwoods of Canada, I shall consider myself

amply repaid for revealing the secrets of the prison-

house, and feel that I have not toiled and suffered

in the wildernesss in vain.
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THE MAPLE-TREE.

A CANADIAN SONG.

Hail to the pride of the forest—hail

To the maple, tall and green

;

It yields a treasure which ne'er shall fail

While leaves on its boujjhs are seen.

When the moon shines bright,

On the wintry night,

And silvers the frozen snow
;

And echo dwells

On the jingling bells

As the sleighs dart to and fro ;

Then it brightens the mirth

Of the social hearth

With its red and cheery glow.

Afar, 'mid the bosky forest shades,

It lifts its tall head on high ;

When the crimson-tinted evening fadea

From the glowing saffron sky ;

When the sun's last beams

Light up woods and streams,

And brighten the gloom below ;

And the deer spi'ings by

With his flashing eye,

And the shy, swift-footed doc ;

And the sad winds chide

In the branches wide,

With a tender plaint of woe.

The Indian leans on its rugged trunk,

With the bow in his red right-hand,

And mourns that his race, like a stream, has sunk

From the glorious forest land.

But, blithe and free,

The maple-tree,
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Still tosses to sun and air

Its thousand arms,

While in countless swartns

The wild bee revels there
;

13ut soon not a trace

Of the red man's race

Shall be found in the landscape fair.

When the snows of winter arc meltiug fast,

And the sap begins to rise,

And the biting breath of the frozen blast

Yields to the spring's soft sighs,

Then away t(j the wood.

For the nia|)ie, good,

Sliall unlock its honied store
;

And boys and girls,

With their sunny curls,

Bring their vessels brimming o'er

With the luscious flood

Of tlie brave tree's blood,

Into caldrons deep to pour.

The blaze from the sugar-bush gleams red ;
Far down in the forest dark,

A ruddy glow on the trees is shed,

That lights up their rugged bark
;

And with merry shout,

The busy rout

Watch the sap as it bubbles high
;

And they talk of the cheer

Of the coming year,

And the jest and the song pass by
;

And brave tales of old

Round the fire are told,

That kindle youtli's beaming eye.

2!).3

Hurra ! for the sturdy maple-tree !

Long may its green branch wave
;

In native strength sublime and free,

Meet emblem for the brave.
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May the nation's peace

With its growth increase,

And its worth be widely spread
;

For it lifts not in vaiu

To the sun and rain

Its tall, majestic head.

May it grace our soil,

And reward our toil,

Till the nation's heart is dead !

if^

!i

(

1

Reader! my task is ended.

THE END.

I.OXDON :

BEADBUBT AND EVANS, PRINTERS, WHITBFBIAB*.
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